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By Sandra Armbruster
editor
,
Dr. Timothy J. Dyer, superintendent
of Wayne-Westland schools since July
1973, has been named superintendent
v of the Phoenix Union High School District of Phoenix, Arix
Dyer, 45, Is scheduled to begin his
new duties April 1 in Phoenix. According to district sources, however, Dyer's
resignation from Wayne-Westland is

effective May 1 when he assumes fult>
Ume responsibility In Phoenix.
The superintendent expressed his
view* on education during a Friday afternoon press conference in Phoenix,
where his appointment was announced.
"Education Is, in my judgment,- the
mo*t important function of an orderly
society,"_ he said. "It undergirds the
very foundation of American life, for it
allows it* citizens to be prepared with
skills and tools to make for a happy

and productive life." '
HIS APPOINTMENT followed a
unanimous vote by the Phoenix governing board after two bOard member*
visited the Wayne-Westland district
last Tuesday. He succeeds Dr. Patrick
Henderson, who has retired.
The Phoenix area has a different
school organization than that of Michigan. The Phoenix Union High School
District Includes about 20,000 students

in grades nine through 12. the largest
high school district In the United
States, it.haa 15 high school campuses
and a budget this year of $71.7 million.
This year's budget in Wayne-Westland is $59.28 million.
Dyer has a three-year contract In
Phoenix, with an annual salary of
$55,000. In Wayne-Westland, he declined to take a salary increase this year,
leaving his wages at about $60,000,
plus an 8-percent tax shelter annuity

and other benefit*;
PRESIDENT OF the Wayne-Westland board, the ReviW. James Le Due,
described word of the appointment as
. "bad news for us. It comes at an Inopportune time." However, he noted that
the effective date of May 1 woldd allow
the district time to reach agreement
with employee groups and arrange a
transition.
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lyiangrabs
customer'
at drive-in
Timothy Dyer

DOING SOMETHING for
charity Isn't Just a lot of malarkey
in Westland. In fact, a 'family feud"
between Malarkey's Pub and the
Red Lobster Restaurant, both of
which are on Wayne Road, is
planned tohring in some money for
the Denby Memorial Children's
Home in Detroit.
The fun begins at 8 p.m. Monday
when five employee* from eael?
eatery play the gamet "Family
Feud," at Malarke/s, For every
drink purchased, 25 cents will go to
the children's home. A raffle, with
prizes donated by area merchants,
will add to the pot o* gold for the
youngster*.

A man grabbed a young Canton
woman In her car a* she was stopped at
a drive-through window at a Burger
King early Thursday morning in Westland
Police said the woman, 20, sped off
in her car to escape the man, dragging
him some 20 feet across the lot The
woman and the passenger In her car, a
19-year-old Detroit woman, had left the
car and were running for help when
they came across two Westland police
officer*. ' _
THE INCIDENT took place at 2:05
a.m. at the Burger King i t 120 S. Merriman. Police said,tbe driver1* window
wis. two-thirds of the way down 'fttjtr
> the tjro women ordered food. 51» Caa-;.
ton woman turned to get money out of'
her purse when the man appeared and
leaned through the drivers window.
Without saying a word, the man grabbed her around the head with his left
arm and tried to pull her close to him.
Fighting and screaming, the woman
accelerated her <ar, dragging the man
with her, according to police.
Two Westland police officer* were
driving south on Merriman In front of
the business when they saw the two
women run through the parking lot and
try to open the front door. Police said
thf women appeared to be scared and
running from danger. They ran oyer to..
the officer* when they saw the patrol
car and told them someone had tried to
We, at the Westland Observer, hope that your holiday season will be filled with the gift of peace and a renewed spirit of good will to
get into the woman'* vehicle.
our neighbors. From our family of staff to yours, happy holidays!
Directed to the Burger King, police
saw that the woman's car had jumped
a curb and struck a small tree.

Peace, good will to all

IT W A S "third time unlucky"
for a young couple with what may
have been larceny in their heart*
when they entered a Westland party
store last Sunday afternoon.
The owner of the store owns a
similar store in Livonia. He told
police that a man and a w6man
entered his Livonia store some three
By 8andr« Armbruster
months ago. The woman bought one
editor
quart of beer and paid for it with a
|20 bill. After the owner gave her
Despite round-the-clock negotiations,
change, she said he "shorted* her
the Wayne-Westland School District is
$10, so the owner paid her $10.
expected to order the lay off of 135
It was approximately one month
ago that the same couple returned , teacher* at Monday's board meeting.
The layoff*. would take effect Jan.
to the store and made the same
27, the end of the first semester of
purchase, again with a $20 bill,
school. According to the teachers' conpolice said. The woman again told
tract, SO day** notice must be given prithe owner that he shorted her $10.
' or to layoffs.
However, the owner, thinking the
The board of education has said the
woman palmed $10 of her change,
layoffs are necessary to cope with the
suggested that the police be called.
district's "critical" financial condition
The couple left Instead.
and because of declining enrollment
The couple entered the man's
The 1S5 teachers represent $1.9 million
Westland store last week. Police
said the woman picked up a bottle of . in the board's budget/according to administrator*.
beer and approached the check-out
.""It's an unfortunate Quistmas preswith a $20 bill In band, Just as
ent to those teacher*," said Dennis
before. But this time the owner said,
"Oh no you don't! I know what
you're dolngl" He said he would call
the police and ordered the two to
leave his store, which they did.
The woman was described to
police as while, 22 years old and 5
feet 6. She had a medium build,
short, platinum blond hair, a fair
complexion and some acne scars.
Her companion was described a* a
tbin white man, 24 year* old and 5
feet 7. He had medium-length brown
By Artene Funk*
hair, glasses, buck teeth and acne
•tatf writer
•car*.
"I'll be home for Christmas,'If only
In my dreams," say the nostalgic words
of a popular holiday song.
You, too, can hove news about
A small group of teen foreign expeople and placet in vour
change student* will be nourishing
community listed in the
memories of Christmas celebrations
Observer. Juiisend the complete
back home, while enjoying typical
information to Place* and Facet,
American festivities with their host
MI Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150.
families.
e sure 1o include the name and
8everal in the Youth For Underphone number of someone who
standing exchange program gathered
can be reached during normal
recently at the home of Henrietta
buMnkuhouit,
McDonald of Canton to reminisce

135 teach er I ay off s I oom i n d istr i ct
O'Neill, deputy superintendent for In-,
stnictlon.
Representatives of the Wayne-Westland Education Association could not
be reached for comment.
Negotiations began last September
to avert the unusual midyear layo'ffs,
which were agreed to by both sides last
December as part of a concession package from the teachers. Negotiator* are
seeking further concessions to avert
the layoffs.
Administrator* have said that no
teacher* would be laid off if the union
agreed to drop a 8 percent raise due
In July.
BOTH SIDES were expected to resume meeting at 2 p.m. Friday, after
an earlier round of talks broke off at
about 2:15 a.m. that day.
"We've been working Independently

since then," O'Neill said. The entire
pact Is now five year* old. There's been
a lot of discussion on language alone.
"As of today (Friday), we haven't
talked about money, hut we've gotten a
lot of language off the table." ,
Monday will be "crunch night" for
the board of education, according to
board President W. James Le Due.
"I expect it (the meeting) will be similar to last year In terms of feeling," he
said. "1 hope it will be a lot calmer, but
it won't be any easier."
THE DISTRICT U facing a $4.1 million deficit.
There will be other budget cuts,"
added Le Due. Those will be coming to
us (the board) later. The cabinet (administrators) Is trying to solidify,
those." £ »
This year's budget of $59,2« million

These youths recall holiday
customs of their homelands

S

secular activities. There are plenty of
parties, good food and gifts. Celebration starts In December and extends
into January.
"The big Christmas day for every
child I* the evening of (Dec.)- 24th,"
Kuehntopp said. "We have a real tree
and real candles.
'.The children are supposed to go Into
their room* and be quiet," he continued. "(Parents) light the candles, bells
ring and the children run into the room.
and find their presents.".
Axel Sklelka, 16, also from Germany,
AS DESCRIBED by the students,
fsmlllei In Europe celebrate Christmas
Please turn to Page 2
with, a combination of religious and

about holiday customs. The youths are
living In Canton, Westland, Livonia and
Northvlile, and attending- local high
school*.
Carsten Kuehntopp, a 17-year-old
youth from Berlin, Is looking forward
to phoning hi* relatives at Christmas.
"1 expect to be thinking about my
family In Germany," said Kuehntopp,
who lives with Mr. and Mrs. James
Verkennls In Westland and attends
John Olerm High School.

represented a $1.2 million reduction in
expenditures. Several things have compounded the district's financial crisis,
according to a memorandum-from
Supt. Timothy Dyer to the board.
He said that a $2 million surplus accumulated in past years was wiped out
last year. The district also experienced
an $800,000 drop in property taxes and
a $2.1 million loss due to declining enrollment In adult and community edu*
cation programs.
But the district gained $900,000 In
stateaid.
NOW, SAID DYER, the problems
can be solved by asking the teachers to
"surrender" their 6 percent &tae, ask
all other employees to take no pay increases this year and negotiate further

concessions with all unions.
Dyer pointed out that respite care
center employees recently agreed to a
2W-year pay freeze. Cabinet administrator* and the superintendent also
have agreed to wage freezes.
"Falling to accomplish the above, we
must proceed with the cuts which will
mean tearing the program of this
school system limb from limb," he said
in the memo. "There are simply no
other alternatives available to us."
Dyer said, however, that he is optimistic for the year 1984-85 because of
an Improving economy. He added that
If split tax collection, which also will
be decided at Monday's meeting, as
well as annexation of the Cherry Hill
district and a slower enrollment decline come to pass, the district will "return to some level of normalcy."
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Your Observer carrier will bo
slopping by this week to
collect for the month. Please
have the money ready and
be sure to get your receipt
rt'ft worth a $1.75 discount
on the next classified
advertisement you place In
your hometown newspaper.
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Continued from Page 1

the district 'that's healthy and wholeContlnyad from Page 1
some.' .
"I sent a telegram to tell the school > Le Duo numbered among • Dyer's
district there that they made a good greatest accomplishments his 'philosophy of a multi-faceted school system,"
choice — darn It!" Le Due added.
He said that Dyer had left a mark on with education for all ages and voca*-S
tional education an emphasis. .
Although Le Due said he was unsure
of the procedure for hiring a new superintendent; be said that he hoped the
search would not be a long one.
"We have too many critical Issues to
be tied up," he said.

Arsonist
hits church
Arson Is being suspected as the cause
of a fire last weekend at the Beulah
Baptist Church, 5651 MlddlebeU, that
resulted In damages estimated at
$200,000 to 1250,000.
The blaze Started In the main sectloc
of the church at 7:24 p.m. Dec. 12. The
fire was contained In the church area
but offices and a multipurpose room
w'e'r* damaged by smoke, according U
Westland fire offIcials. There was noth
Ing reported missing.
The suspect broke Into the churct
through an air conditioning vent.

IN A PRESS release Issued Friday,
Dyer said that his decision to leave was
the most difficult of his life.
Dyer, who has worked in the school
district for 22 years and also has been a
regent at Eastern Michigan University,
said that be has a "whole host of close
friends and memories that will live
with me forever."
The former mayor of Ypsllanli, Dyer
is on the boards of directors of the
Michigan Artraln, Wayne-Westland
YMCA and Youth Living Centers.
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is living wlt^jhis American "pitenta,"
Henrietta McDonald and ber husband
Alden In Canton. He attends Plymouth
Canton High School
• '•
Sklelka enjoys giving presents, but
be Is disturbed about the heavy commercial overtones associated with the
holidays. "Shouldn't generosity be a
year-round custom?" be wonders.
IN HOLLAND and Germany, the
feast of SL Nicholas (Dec. 5-6) Is a lime
for children to place their shoes before
the fireplace at bedtime In hopes of
finding small gifts in the shoes upon
awakening.
Holiday parades are popular In Holland, said Manila Overweg, who celebrated her 10th birthday last week. She
Is living with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams of Livonia and attending Churchill High School.
Holland, onjhe North Sea, has many
canals. "Sinter Klaus arrives in a boat"
He gives away bags of candy," according to Overweg.
ANOTHER POPULAR custom described by the teens is the lighting of
candles each week to signify the progression, of the Advent season, the
month preceding Christmas. Also widespread are advent calendars, with
doors or pockets which open and reveal
holiday messages or sweets tucked Inside.
• _ • - • ' . ' •
Lights and candles play a prominent
role in Sweden, a far northern country
which Is dark most of the winter
.months.
Maria Tamayo, 17, of Stockholm at>
tends Plymouth Salem High School and
lives with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bourliei
of Canton,
On Dec. 13, Lucia, an Italian sain I
from antiquity, is honored, according tc
Tamayo. A girl dressed In a white drest
with a crown of candles depicts Lucia
Other girls dressed In similar clothing
carry candles, and songs are sung.
Another.custom Is dancing around
the Christmas tree, Tamayo said. J
"At 5 a.m. (Christmas) we go U
BILL BRESLEIVatafl photographer
church," she added. "If there Is snow,
you go by sled."
These youths celebrating their first American from upper left, they include Manila Overweg,
Armando Quiroga, 17, enjoys parties
holiday season are foreign exchange students Carsten Kuehtopp, Armando Quiroga, Axel
during the Christmas season In his navisiting
.families in Wayne County through the Sklelka, Maria Tamayo and Takuya Yoshida.
tive Mexico. He lives with Mr. and Mrs
Youth
for
Understanding program. Clockwise
David Guertin of Northville while attending Northvllle High School.
ship Jesus. But he enjoys celebrating
Although he misses his parents and (peen-ya-ta), a papier-mache object has to give the next party.
Christmas in a non-religious, way,
filled
with
trinkets
and
candy
attached
"It's
an
excuse
for
having
another
friends, Quiroga doesn't feel bored ot
Yoshidasald.
to
the
celling.
Guests
use
sticks
to
hit
party,"
he
said,
with
a
smile.
sad to be away,
the plnata until it breaks open and the
Typical are a decorated tree, playing
Takuya Yoshida, 16, of Japao la living with Mf. and Mrs. Steve Henke of of games and giving gifts of toys and
IN MEXICO, the feast day of the goodies spill out.
Another custom Is baking a figure of Westland and attending John Glenn food to children.
Virgin Mary is celebrated Dec. 12, with
Jesus
Into a cake, Quiroga said. The HighSchool.
"Many kids in Japan believe in Santa
people gathering with lighted candles
person
receiving
a
slice
with
the
figure
Claus,"
Yoshlda said.
As
a
Buddhist,
Yoshlda
does
not
worand statues of Jesus to re-enact the Nativity in Bethlehem. Gifts are riot lavish or obligatory, Quiroga said.
ttollday parties feature a plnata

DEPRESSION
• Sleep problems
'Problems with.appetite
'Lonely
• Lack ofenergy or Interest
• Low self esteem
• Persistant unhapplness
• Inability to get out of bed In the morning '
••'• Feelings of hopelessness and helplessness.
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• CrianQO Oil (Includes up to 5 qls-of
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• Install New Oil Filter Factory Warranty
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Toasting the holidays and the good cheer they bring are Frank
Ellas, his mother, Flora (center), and-Elsle Mainz. The trio were
among senior citizens who celebrated the holidays last week at the
Checking her fortune is Ruby Doles who wonders, along with Ilia
Caroselll (right), what lucky prize she may have won during
Christmas celebrations at the Senior Friendship Center.

(W)3A

Friendship Center, operated by the city of Westland Department on
Aging.

Seniors renew spirit of the season
Christmas came early to the Friendship Center In Westland last week, as
the senior citizens celebrated the holidays with the help of the department
on aging, area merchants and .civic
groups.
From refreshments to a visit from
Old St. Nick, the Friendship Center
glowed with the good cheer of the holidays on Monday through Thursday last
week. The fun Included caroling and
decorating the tree while seniors toasted the season with wine.
Seniors had a chance to enjoy the entertainment, eat special holiday luncheons or Just socialize with their
friends: Some even "won gifts.
But the seniors weren't Just thinking
of themselves. The tree at the Frtenship Center was decorated, through the
Warm Hearts and Warm Hands pn>
gram, with the gloves, scarves and hats
they donated.

Staff photos
by Jim Jagdfetd

Good friends settling down for a chat are 5-yearold Mathew Marcotte and Santa (John Kozleski).

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml/48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with Ihe name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarify information,

• BLOOD PRESSURE S C R E E N *
IN'G
Monday, Dec. 19 — The American
Heart Association of Michigan 1$ offering free blood pressure screening from
11 a.m. to i p.m in the Whitman Center, • EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday, Dec. 22 — Epilepsy sup^
32235 W. Chicago in Livonia. Please
port program, a self-help group, will
call 425-2338 for more information.
meet 7:30 p.m. In All Saints Lutheran
Church; 8850 Newburgh at Joy, Livo• S A NT ACL A US
nia. Meetings usually are the first and
Tuesday, Dec. 20 - The Child and third Thursdays of the month. For InFamily Neighborhood Program in co- formation, call Joanne Melster at 522-.
operation with the Dorsey Center Is 1940.
sponsoring a "Visit with Santa" at the
Dorsey Center, 32715 Dorsey Road. • PEERS
Times will be 10:30 a.m. to noon and 2Tuesday, Jan. 10 - PEERS (Positive
4 p.m. and on Wednesday Dec. 21, 2-4 Effort for Education and Recovery
p,m. Pictures will be available with the Against Substance Abuse) will meet at
children for $1.
7 p.m. In roon 149 of John Glenn High
School on Marquette west of Wayne
Road In Westland. The group will meet
• BINGO
Wednesday, Dec: 21 - The Wayne- the second Tuesday of the month.
Westland Community- Schools Senior
Adult Club will hold bingo at 1:45 p.m. • CRIME PREVENTION
Wednesday, Jan. 11 — The Garden
in the Senior Adult Center. 36745 MarCity
Police Department will sponsor its
quette.
monthly crime prevention discussion 7
p.m. The program Is held the second
• NOMINEES WANTED
Wednesday pf every month at MapleThrough Dec. 31-The. Garden City wood Community Center. This month
Business and Professional Women's Judge Richard Hammer of the 21st
Club Is seeking nominees for its annual ' District Court will speak.
outstanding young career woman
award. Nominees must be between 21- • C P R _
^
-^—--'
"30, hive worked at least one year in a
Ttfonday, Jan. 16 -"The American
fulltime position, have good communi- Heart Assocatlon of Michigan will ofcations skills and have demonstrated fer CPR classes at the Whitman Center
an interest In improving their career 7-10 p.m, There is a $2 charge. Please
options, Nominations may be accepted preregUter Call 425-2333.
through Dec. 31 by calling Ann Wheeler
at 427-3016 or Nancy KlUman at 522- • DOG TRAINING
7716 after working hours.
•
Wayne-Westland Family YMCA
Obedience Training — Owners are
trained how to control their dogs In a
• LUNG ASSOCIATION
The American Lung Association of Basic class for Beginners. Sessions are
Southeastern Michigan's (ALASEM) every eight weeks. Call 7*1-7044 for
Breathers Club, monthly educational, more Information.
meeting for respiratory patients will
break from its normal lecture series • WIDOWED GROUP
WISER (Widows In SERvlce - helpfor a holiday party, at 7:30 p.m. in
=
ihg
others) U a self-help and Informaclassroom, i of Garden City Osteopathtion-sharing
program established by
ic Hospital.-For more information, call
Schoolcraft
College.
There Is always a
96M697.

WISER volunteer willing. (6 share her
time and information with you. if you
need to talk to someone, call the Women's Resource Center, 591-6400, Ext.
•430.

•.•'

•

DIABETIC SUPPORT GROUP
A diabetic support group will meet 7
p.m. in the Melvlri Bailey Center the
fourth Monday of every month. There
are no dues. For more information, call
552-0480.
• PARENT GROUP
The Wayne-Westland Chapter of
Parents Without Partners will meet at
Westworld, Warren at Merriman, on
the first and third Tuesdays of every
month. For more information, call 4763298.
• WESTLAND PARKS AND REC
There's plenty of racquet time available for residents and non-residents of
Westland, at Melvin G. Bailey Recreation Center, 36651 Ford Road, 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. seven days a week. Resident
court time Is $6 and non-resident Is $8.
A non-prime-time special Is available
Monday-Friday between 9 am. and 3
p.m. Residents pay |5 and nonresidents pay $7. Racquets are available,
work out In fully equipped exercise
room, then relax in either sauna or
steam room. Call 722-7620 for more information.
• SAVE OUR SHAPE
The SOS (Save. Our Shapes) Chapter
of Buxom Belles meets 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays In the Garden City Log
Cabin building In the city park on Cherry Hill, east of Merriman. There are
nominal monthly dues. The chapter is
reopening membership for men and
women. There 1* weekly partfclpallon
and weigh-ins at meetings. For more
Information, call 728-5290.

• HEALTH SCREENING
Free health screening for individuals
60 and older is being sponsored by Pe<K
pie's Community" Hospital Authority.
Call Annapolis Hospital for an appointment at 722-3308.

9-8 Mon.-Frl.

Su/b&l

BINGO
The Garden City Lions Club has bingo Sundays in the American Legion
Hall, Middlebelt south of Ford. Doors
open at 5:30 p.m. The club meets the
first and third Tuesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m. In the Silver Bar Restaurant, Middlebelt north of Ford.
•TOPS
v
TOPS .(Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
meets at 10 a.m. Thursdays at the Log
Cabin In Garden City Park, Merriman
and Cherry Hill.. For information, call
422-5093.
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Kitcherf SINK SALE
25x22
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WASHERLESS

Reg. 9.95
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$C95

$/1095
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Reg.49,94

$38
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Expires Dec. 31,1983
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• WEIGHT CONTROLLERS
Weight Controllers, sponsored by the
Garden City Parks and Recreation Department, meets 7 p.m, Tuesdays in the
Log Cabin, Cherry Hill east of Merriman. Anyone may attend. Price. Is 26
cents per meeUng. For information,
call 421-46&,;;,
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^r^STEAMIN'HOT^
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SOLID OAK
TOILET SEAT

^

8INGLE HANDLE
KITCHEN FAUCET

•

•

532-2160

------COUPON-

33*22
DOUBLE
BOWL

I

25429 W. 5 Mile
Redford Twp.

"Where Service
'Is Coupled With Unsurpassed
Technical Expertise.'*

9-5 8at.
12-4 Sun.

FREE TRANSPORTATION
Dally transportation to Plymoutfi
Community Medical Clinic by appointment only. Leaves Friendship Center,
37095 Marquette, and WhlttlcrCommunlty and Senior Center, 28550 Ann Arbor Trail. For Information, call 7227632. If interested In a visiting doctor
In your home, call 459-2255.

• WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP
A women's support.group meets 1-4
p.m. Tuesdays In Room 109, St. John
Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road
For Information, call the YMCA at 7217044.

Prices Good thru Dec. 31,1983
Bergstrom's Since 1957

Store Hours

r:

Heat Pump Specialists
•Ak Conditioning
Plumbing 4 Healing

SALE

SftowToom & Sales;

•

BINGO
Garden City's VFW Post 7575 will
host bingo at 6:45 p.m. Wednesdays at
the American Legion Post, Middlebelt
just south of Ford. Proceeds are used
for the activities and events in which
the post participates.

SERVICE

PLUMB
SPECTACULAR

- - COUPON . - - — > .
]
/?. TEMPEST.
PROPANE T O R C H ;
Reg -13.49.

J

$399

!

«Lf?-55S5 I
_

1963

I

I
t

Bergstrom's

Bergstrom's

It was all part of the fun last week as Westland's
senior cilizens gathered for holiday celebrations.

Learn CPR In Whitman Center class
Monday, Dec. 19-The Garden City
Council will meet at 7:30 p.m. in City
Hall, 6000 Middlebelt, for a business
session. A public hearing will start at
7:10 p.m. Agendas are available from
the city clerk's office in City Hall.

Enjoying lunch are newcomers to the Friendship Center, Fern
Canrfght (foreground) and Dorothy Kindler, as well as active volunteer Merdis Simington (background).
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"^E'LL NEVER see tHerrt again," the
father said of the lost presents. The two
daughters looked dismayed.
The trio was on the annual outing, a
shopping lour'that had become a family
tradition. The father needed his daughters'
advice on what to buy their mother, he
would explain to her each year. She would
readily agree, remembering gifts like coffee grinders and pepper mills. She also
would remember the yearly trip back to
the store to return his gifts;
But for the two girls, the trip would be a
day filled with conspiracy. They had spent
weeks surreptitiously trying to find out
what she wanted and what size she wore.
Now they .would plot what to get and
where to hide it.
-— •
"Remember, it's a secret," the elder
conspirator would tell her younger sister.
"And don't laugh."

'• They all knew what that meant. The
family budget couldn't afford to make up
the loss. There would be no gifts for their
mother that year,

Sandra
Armbruster

SOMEHOW the trio finished lunch, although not even Ihe ice cream pie could
sweeten the mood at the table. After completing the remaining errands, the daughters insisted that thejr father check with
package pickup
The clerk behind the counter produced
the missing gifts. He said that they had
been brought in by someone earlier that
morning. No, he said, the shopper hadn't
left a name.
Years later, the daughter wished they
had found a way to say thank you.
The letter from the Livonia shopper —
and the remembrance that came with it
— brought needed relief in a week filled
with news of man's inhumanity to man.
Sometimes, she thought, it's good to
know there's still hope. "

The letter from the
Livonia shopper — and
the remembrance that
came with It — brought
needed relief in a week
filled with news of man's
inhumanity to man.

THE OLDER daughter looked up from
the letter she was reading. How long ago
had that been? Their mother had been
dead for 10 years now, and the sisters had
pie swimming in chocolate fudge sauce.
Thai morning they had bought their children of their own.
She reread the tetter. It was from a
mother a mustard and coffee colored
plaid robe with slippers l o match. The Livonian who had gone shopping at a store
"May your honesty be catching! Merry
outfit was more suitable for fall camou- in Westland. The incident related was a
Christmas."
\
- ' "
flage than the bedroom, but it seemed familiar one.
The memory of-thai earlier shopping
destined never to reach their mother in
The shopper had lost a wallet during a
trip had drifted into the daughter's conany case. Somewhere during the morn- trip to the drug store/Another shopper reing's wanderings, the. boxed... treasures turned it to the store intact, but didn't sciousness as she finished reading the letter, snagging at times on other memories
were lost.
leave a name. So the letter writer had a
message for the anonymous-finder: .
of Chrislmases past.
AFTER THE it (J?as discovered 'the
packages.were missing, the trio tried to
retrace their steps. No one, however, had
THEIR MOTHER had a way of devin- seen the elusive gifts.
ing information that would have made the
One store clerk did have a suggestion.
CIA envious. She would wait for her
"Why don't you check with package
youngest daughter to blush and giggle pickup?" he said. "That's where all of our
when the appropriate object was men- lost and found items go;"
tioned.
. That's all the hope th(? two girls needed.,
DID YOU know that Michigan has a Brooklyn? The vilBut this year it was a sorry group that
"We'll find them," they reassured their lage of a little more than 1,000 is located in Jackson County
trooped into the restaurant at Hudson's dad.
in the southern.part of the state. It has a school enrollment
Northland store for what was supposed to
"No," he said, shaking his head with the twice that of the village's population, a city park, a state
be the highlight of a day spent with Dad — knowledge of one who has struggled in a park, four public golf courses — and Jackson Community
lunch topped off with Hudson's ice cream sometimes unfair world. "They're gone."
College is only 10 miles away.

discover Michigan
by BillStockwell

Farmington Hills
'•; Horry Miller
Flowers, Inc.
27899 Orchard Lake Rd.
553-4444 *
Farmington Hills

Berkley
Berkley Flower^
Shop & Greenhouse
3071 W. 12 Mile Rd.
544-4500

Orchard Lake

Livonia
13955 Merriman Rd.

Flower Gallery, Inc.
4189 Orchard LakeRd.

427-1417 427-1410

626-0442

Mcrri-Craft Florist

Plymouth

Livonia

Moie Floures
29437
W. 12 Mile Rd.
477-9230

Nick B o s
Florist & Greenhouse
33220 W. 7 Mile Rd.
S31-1674

;

_ .

Lockey's Flowers

Your Holidays
Now!"

I IAK

lochesler

Soulhfield

Accent Florist
2948 Rochester Rd.

Dorcey Florist,
Inc.
29201 Southfield Rd.
552-0040

852-0000

«T>

FILM SALE
COST+ 7%

25905 W. 6 Mile Rd..
531-1550

Birmingham

Soulhfield

Bell
Greenhouses, Inc.
928 So. Woodward
644-0811
Birmingham
Moss-Lupinski
Florist
151 S. Bates
646-7272

Gifts o f JMaturV

'FTD has a perfect way
to make a spirit bright"

In Evergreen Plaza
\2 Mile & Evergreen
559-5424
Soulhfield
Maskcll Flowers^
Inc.
' 25070 Southfield Rd.
• 569-2024

v- Merlin Olsen

Birmingham

C110-12
EXPOSURE

KODAK FILM

Southfield
Steve Coden's
Flowers
Travelers Tower Bldg.
358-1520

Tiffany F l o r i s t
784 So. Woodward
646-0333
Bloomfield Hills

m

"Celebrate

•

Red/ord Township

HeidVs - Bill Ruebr
• Florist
696 N. Mill St.
453-5240

Michael Landon says:

T o w e r Florist
Prudential
Town Center
353-1890

Clarkslon

Troy

Bordine's
Better Blooms, Inc.
8600 Dixie Hwy.r
625-9106 :.

Accent Florist
4880 Rochester Rd.
689-4240

Dearborn
Fisher's
Flower Shop
4849 Schaefer Rd.
582-6444
Dearborn Heights
Fnirlane Florists
22602
Ford Rd.
565-8133

McClureV
Flowers and Gifts
21424 Grand River
535-0566

Shirley Dean's
Flowers, Inc.
29230 Michigan Ave.
721-S010 .

Sardy's
Plaza Florist & Gifts
37287 W. Six Mile
464-7272

Madison Heights

Livonia

McFarland's
Florist A Greenhouses
26915 Grand River .
474-0750

Pontiae

Livonia

Cardwell Florist
Wesley Berry
32140 Plymouth Rd.
.' Florist, Ine.
5305 Schoolcraft. - - 4 2 1 - 3 5 6 7
273-8590
Farmington

care*

©1983 Florists' Traosworld Delivery Association.

Livonia

Detroit

Stein's
Flower Shop
& Greenhouse, -Inc.
'42158 Michigan Ave.
397-0800
TM Westland

Send your thoughts with special
Inlcster

Detroit

Wayne

The Holiday Glow® Bouquet
from your FTD® Florist.

_

French's
Rowers & Gifts, Inc.
33441 Five Mile Rd.
427-7820

T u x e d o Park
Florist
27796 John R
542-0040

Livonia Florisl
Merrl-5PUua
422-1860

Pearce Floral Go.
& Greenhouse
2093 Orchard Lake Rd.
332-0127

Rochester
Bordine's
* Better Blooms, Inc.
1985 South Rochester Rd
652-*2t&

Novi .
Bedford Township
Rochester
Holland's
LaFleur Florist
Flowers by Sandino
Floral
A Gifts
41714 West Ten Mile Rd.
25801 Plymouth Rd.
308 Main
349-1980
937-1120
651-4510
Oak Park

Livonia

Rochester

Jacobsen's
Sordine's
Flowers, Inc.
Better Blooms, Inc.
2600 Elizabeth Lake Rd. 1835 South Rochester Rd.
681-5300
652-1200
Pont lac

Dinser's
Flowers ft Cr*enhouses
Groeofkld at 10¼ Mile Rd
564-566«

Redford Township

lift 2
MCtt

C110-12 exp
C110-24 exp
CI 26-12 exp
CI 26-24 exp
VR 15-2 2 Pack Disc. Film
135-24 exp VR100
135-36 exp VR 100
135-24 exp VR200
135-36 exp VR200
135-24 oxpVR400
135-36 exp VR400
135-24 exp VR 1000
Trial Pack
(One 12-exp roll ol each new

Soulhfield

Jacobsen'g
Flowers
1079 W. Long Lake Rd.
681r5300

TOUR COST
IMCX

Bloye-Deckcr
Florist
8214 Merriman
261*9080

28.88
Kodak Disc 3000
M(Q Suqg
Prico-88.14'

Westland •
Jacqui Janel
Florist
2724 Newburgh Rd

VALUE PACK
IrKludes: Kodak Oisc 3000 Camera • 1 2-pack Kodak-VR Disc Film
* A ERjg p* ocessfng cortidcato• FREE Coupon book worth 26.88
Full throoyoar Kodak warranty on camofa
Availablo al all Fox Pholo Rotaif Slores.
'May bo kwor based on Iho pbolofmishing sorvico you select.

722-8188
West Bloomflctd

Fairlane Florist
of West BFoomficld
6370 Orchard Lake Rd.
851-2004
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West Bloohifield

Wesley Berry
Florist, Inc.
6677 Orchard Lake Rd.
851^2881

Royal Oak

Floyd's Flowers, Inc.

Enchanted Plant

. 25096 Five Mile Rd.
535-4934

325 S. Washington Ave.
548-1113
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Reapportionment talks
continue in state
6y Trni Richard
8t aft writer •>

ise

All year long, the two .parties In
Michigan's Legislature have been poles
apart. Last, week, however, there was
movement toward a compromise over
the touchiest issue of all -* reapportionment — and some lawmakers are
unhappy about It.
"the Republican caucus does not
want to support any redisricting plan
whatsoever," said Sen. R. ' Robert
Geake, R-Northvllle.
But Geake confir/ned that Republicans Harry Gast of St. Joseph and William Sederburg of Lansing we>e meeting with Senate Democratic Leader
William Faust of Weslland to see if
they could work out a more palatable
Hernatlve to Faust's SB 3. The redisricting bill would cost the GOP two or
ee Incumbent senators. "
4
They're • meeting on their own,"
ke added.
On the House side, John Bennett, Dedford, also was looking to a comproand admitted the Democratic
aucus has mixed feelings. He summed
up: "The House Is In disarray. The
nate Is a disaster."

NEVERTHELESS, Berman, admits
"mixed feelings about reapportioning
the Legislature after only two years. "I
have not yet made a commitment on
my vote," she said.
"I have honest concerns," she said,
and listed them:
• Timing, two Democratic state
senators were recalled lasLmonth for
their vote on an income tax increase,
and the Senate passed SB 3 only hours
after results of the second election became known. "The public perception Is
that It was retribution rather than redoing what was done wrong."
•\ Malapportionment, The Apol plan
allowed a variance of 20,000 persons,
or 16 percent, between the largest and

.Television courses for credit in business, history, humanities and natural
science will be offered in the winter
term by Madonna College, Schoolcraft
at Levan In Livonia.
Students are required to attend some
on-campus meetings.
- •
The telecourse3 arc shown on Channel 56 and are also available on cable

I

'People aren't
concerned many times,
about whether their
represen tatlye Is. a
Republican or
Democrat. They're
concerned about
whetheYthey're city
people or township
people'
—Rep.QeraldLaw
R-Plymoujh Twp..

•

smallest House districts — "not acceptable"
»• Policy. The reapportionment issue has made the two parties extremely bitter toward each other, at least on
major Issues.

they are sincere^ in seeking & compromise, said Owen after a House session.
Meanwhile, Republican senators,
finding themselves with at least a temporary 18-17 majority last week, sent a
"respectful message" to the House asking it to send back SB 3 without taking
HOUSE SPEAKER Gary Owen, D- action. Traditionally, such a message Is
Ypsllanti, said he would bold up House honored, according to Its sponsor, Sen.
action on reapportionment while Faust Richard Fessler, R-West Bloomf ield.
and Gast negotiate. "They assure me
This time, however, It is unlikely the

House will return the measure. "We're
not gonna do It," said Bennett, adding!
that Republicans in a similar position
wouldn't honorthe request.
The 1982 election gavev Democrats a
20-18 Senate majority. That becamean
1818 tie with the two recall elections
and an 18-17 Republican advantage
with the Illness of Sen. Joe Mack, DIronwood, who has a history of heart
problems.
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TRAVEL SERVICE

GIFT

QuOtyworlt
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D.H.
261 **%

Shults Carpet Cleaning
"Looking for luffJobs"
W—tUnd

I

CERTtflCATSS
AVAILABLE

WnlfrntW tCcwwxftUl

CALL us

ALL

The Perfect Christmas Gift

m

425-5834
32911 Warran
(atVenoy)
Waatland

Plymouth ot«} MltWUtxIt flood* • Uvonta ~

Since

/2 THIS YEAR GIVE AN HEIRLOOM OF ART
fev
8 Tennis
courts
•Saunas
Whirlpools
•Nursory

Membership
good for 1 year
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GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

channel 16 in Plymouth, Canton, Northvllle and Garden City.
Registration for winter term will
continue from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
through Dec. 22. Final registration will
be held Jan. 3 from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
New students should see an admissions officer before registering. Classes
begin Jan. 9.

591-012»
Promise
Someone
a Special Gift..
Blood...The,
Gift of life
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DOLLS
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CABBAGE

Austin Galleries
AMERICAS LARGEST SELECTION OF ART
FROM POSTERS TO PICASSO

X

363-1597
Novl Twelve Oaks Mall • .149-656()
Dearborn [-airlatu; Town Center • 593 4225
Southfield Southfield Plaza • 557-24HO
between 12 & 13 Mile Road

Op«n nightly'til 6:30,
Sunday 12-5

American Red Cross

Send
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Around
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AJ you haw? to do is call \iw
toO free number below.' and
Christian Children** fund wJJ
send you inforrrvscon about.
how uxi can heJp coc d the
uorid's needy chldron Rc^ch
out There's a chJd wait ryj
fot you. A chiJd wrx> "desperatev needs food, ckxha^ or
medxaJ attenbofi Arnl the
brighter future your lokc ca n
prCT,Vie.

m
* ;>

1-800-228-3393
(ToDFree)

.*Vi

-'

Christian
Children*,
Fund,Inc«

f•*.

' • - $

'

•••&

I

Florist-Quality

TAKE A FEW MINUTES TO
LOOK AT YOUR PRESENT

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS
Ouf Chflslmaj Po!nsottl«4'a/e pro(*s»(on»)ry »«»«c!»<J et
the b«»l gr©orihou»«s «rtd dotrye/&d ffeVi daHy lo English'
Gsr<Jons

HOSPITALIZATION COVERAGE!

6.98 «o 24.98 °'TA',fe

Rising hospital coats,
now health care methods
create a need for a better
hospital-medical plan.

Th« very b«tl;&n<l tr>e tfeslxwi, thai is wti»l you 5*t«cl
Uom «1 Eoo"»ri Qardons. Dairy arrival*. Your* c*n bo
wrapp«<5 In holiday Uim or Ml In a modern wfckw
baiVai. fled, whilo, pjnV Of three colors In one poi.
Chooso (or yotir^ome or lh« cheertosi, mo»l colortul gift
you can gtvo.
.
, nM wt u*t* « u ' *

. nmitttttinujacm
, nmnnuJKifiw'J---, nmi« vnu r»m
, UXK MK«I nil)!

. nuimsirtiMim
. WKDMUIHWt

. !HH mirrt. »j*cu un»»«

Now, thank* to Banker* VJ,P. (Variable Individual
Protection), you can get the coverage you need at a
coat you can afford.
Lot Bankers Life and Caaualty show you a aenalble,
affordable way to beat today's high medical costs.
This Is protection that fits your needs and more
important fits your budget.
We are confident you will be pleased with Bankers
wide range of protection and benefits. •

. [M gun
. MitWLM'I
;„.._,.. .
. rm ntn. OWKHJ

. uutim nut uwis
. *unuiniKis
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Beginning 7:00'AiM. Monday, O k 26 j
All Trees, Trims, lights, Ornaments j
J
U ^ „ r » » M » « « f « T.»Mrr*.c»£

Kenneth M. Jacoby
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Only Mannington JT88floors
have Never-wax protection.
And waVvc got them on sale now!
Only Monningtirt Never-wax hoore hnvc protection
so loughi they never noocl wax or vinyl dressings.
Mannington Neverwax. Never more wear
rtwiatant Never more stain resistant. And never
from
more beautiful.

Known for quality installation since 1925

Bank«r» Life and Casualty Company
27340 8outhfi«ld Rd.
V
Lathrup ViHag«/MI 48078

W«r»*Ou»« i V t f ^ - w .
HWWtOllMiifl^rtwSivdO/iHMOs-*

SN>«'»"
«?.1! AW feter M°. (M l**l\ HtUCVTM

567-4577

Oj*iwo,W>V FrttftjI m »P«
J*V«»y1in-ep«

U A ' V I>vrv;»/1 f MJJ !• I ( «

•&•••••••»********»****»*
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No Service C h a / g e s

MCI HOUDAV
PHONI ( A l l KOUflS
Dolly 11 om • 6 pm
-- Sunday Noon - 5 pm •

•*

RBOARCHNO

Wonderland Center

Madonna has TV courses
r

r-ffep. Maxine Berman
Dr8ou1hffeld

Christmas Special On
Carpet Cleaning
Cleans two average size
00 rooms and hall - residential |

»40

(L,a.W.O)5A

'We're not here to
represent geographical
boundaries. We're here
to represent people. .
I don't know if my
con Venlence should be
a factor/

lng pUuvshe would pick up a few precincts In Berkley and keep Southfield
and Lathrup Village. It satisfied her.

isppssi

They're concerned -about whether
they're city people or township people,"
he said. * :
Law was interviewed during a holiday luncheon in his Capitol office. Almost as he was speaking, the Michigan
Townships Association was mailing out
an entire magazine edition devoted to
how townships should resist annexation
by cities.
Currently, Law's 38th House District
Includes Plymouth and Plymouth
Township, .Northvllle and Northvllie
Township and three-fourths of the population of Canton Township — five
communities in Wayne county.
Under the new Democratic-sponsored redlslrictlng plan, Law would
lose part of Plymouth Township and
some of Canton Township and pick up
the Oakland County part of Northvllle,
half of Nov! and all of Novl Township
— seven communities in two counties.
Even if districts under the Apol plan
g THE PARTIES'bave different feel- are unequal in size, Law said many
ings about the 1982 Apol reapportion- people prefer the cqmpact districts
ment plan, named for the former slate with residents of similar Interests —
t; Jlections director-who was appointed the kind of districts Apol created.^'!by the Supreme Courfcito draw up new
fffifetrlcls/
BUT ANOTHER freshman, Rep.
& | | Freshman Rep. Gerald Law, R- Maxine Berman, D-Southfleld, didn't
f':'>jf lymouth Township, said the beauty of buy that view.
f;/the Apol plan Is that it made compact
"We're not here to represent geoi'} districts, lumping similar communi- graphical boundaries. We're here to
represent people," she said.
V:^h "People like seeing their local units
"I don't know If my convenience
i p f government no longer broken up," should be a factor. If you go oulstateL
I; Law said. "It's harder to represent a you'll find some representatives have.
% district that goes all over the place."
16 or. 18 townships and several coun|:.'>! His predecessor, was Roy Smith, a ties.".
^Republican from Salme, a small city
Berman's district-Includes two cities:
j south of Ann Arbor, Smith's pre-1982 Southfield and Lathrup Village'. Prior
) district circled Ann Arbor to pick up to 1982, Southfield had been split into
;
, part of Plymouth Township. -The other districts represented by Republican
; part of Plymouth Township was repre- W.V. Brotherton of- Farmlngton and
• tented by Tom Brown, D-Wesl!and.
Democrat Joe Forbes of Oak Park.
Law said many outstate Democrats Southfield had not had Its "own" state
share his view, which Is why they, too, rep since the'60s.
are cool toward redisricting.
When the Democratic caucus was
discussing redlslrictlng, Berman told
"PEOPLE AREN'T
concerned the leaders she would not accept "tearmany times about whether their repre- ing apart my city," meaning Southfield.
sentative is a Republican or Democrat. Under the new Democratic redlslrict-
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County commission takes another st
at controlling Wayne County General
By Tim Richard
slaff writer
Even as County Executive WliUam
Lucas works on selling the Wayne
County General Hospital, the County
Commission is working on taking con-,
troloflt.
Commissioner Kay Beards D-Iokster,chief opponent of the sale, doubted publicly last week that Lucas.really has a
buyer.
"The county, executive's office has
every right to report to us, but It's obvious there Is nothing to report,'' Beard
told commissioners Thursday.
Lucas had planned to announce sale
of the hospital at the end of November
and layoff of hospital employees Dec.
1. But he has'postponed the employees'
pink slips until Jan. 4.
TANGLING with Beard were Commissioners Milton Mack, D-Wayne, and
John Hertel, D-Harpec Woods. They
sought to send Beard's proposed hospital ordinance back to committee.
In the end It was a standoff. The ordinance, . reported out of Beard's
Human Resources Committee, was given first reading (one step forward) and
sent to the committee of the whole for

more discussion (one step back).
make U»e kinds of cost-cutting contract
A series of procedural votes made it concessions Lucas wants.
clear Beard's ordinance has. only el^ht
yoles — enough to get through the 15- - MACK; CHIEF backer of the county
member County Commission but two/executive systeth/ urged delay on the
. V
shy of overriding a certain veto by ^u- ordinance.
"**»•
, ' . ' '" •
" , Commlsioner Samuel Turner,' D-J)eLocal commissioners favoring It are- " Lrolt,. the only .black 'member supportBeard, whose district. includes West- ing Lucas on this point, said, "ITie comland and Garden City; Mary Dumas, R- mission did not provide adequate funds
Llvonla; and Richard Mannlngt D-Red- for the hospital to operate (In 1984). No
one has shown how the hospital can opford., -•
.-."'•
Those opposed Include Mack, Hertel erate with the.kind of appropriation we
and Edward Plawecki Jr., D-Dearborn, have provided.*
Beard, In whose district the hospital
Heights. .
lies - and many of its employees reBEARD SAID her new ordinance Is side — said it should remain a county
identical to one Lucas has already Institution because it's the only major
vetoed.
trauma center near Metropolitan and
It would put the hospital, located in Willow Run airports, a teaching hospiWestlarid, under a five-member Board tal, a major research facility and needof Institutions. Lucas would be able to ed by the poor.
appoint only one member outright.
- He would have to select the four
REIMBURSEMENTS from thirdother members from a list supplied by party payers — such as Insurance comthe County Commission, a requirement panies and the state Department of Sothat would give the legislatlte body effective control over four members.
Lucas seeks to sell the hospital because its |50 million budget requires a
$14 million county general fund subsidy, and 900 union employees won't

The first annual issue of Creative
Arts Journal published.by Schoolcraft
College in Livonia will be available In
March 1984,
"The Journal will be a student publication and much more," said Arthur
Llndenberg, who teaches English and
creative writing at Schoolcraft. He seesit as becoming a high quality periodical
like the Michigan Quarterly Review or
Paris Review'.
—-•Anyone who has been connected with

the college, no matter how briefly, may
submit manuscripts for publication,
Llndenberg said. Poetry, short stories,
parts of novels, articles, plays will be
considered. Artists may send photographs — either 35mm slides or 8-by10 Inch black-andrwhlte prints, drawings and prints.
All work is due the first week In February and may be sent to Creative Arts
Journal, Schoolcraft College,. 18600
Haggerty, Livonia 48152.

BIG '

Holiday Sale

Justin time
forCljfistmas
FROM THE SKI SHOPS THAT AREFAMOUS FOR LOW. LOWPRICES.EXPERTl
ADVICE & A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF TOP BRAND NAMES. CHOOSEI
FROM MICHIGAN'S LARGEST SELECTION. HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES

Since 1937

757SET
METALIC BLUESKfS
LOOK 39 BINDINGS
LOOK POLES.

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

I

J

cial Services .— fall to cover costs,
Mack said. •
.The cost of physician training Is. not
covered. We subsidize the University of*
Michigan's training program," be said. ,
But Commissioner. Richard Manning,
D-Redford, launched Into a bitter at^
Uck on Lucas for his attitude toward
the deficit.
,
"It <the hospital) was designed solely
for the care of the poor. It was not Intended for paying patients,* Manning
said of the hospital that was founded in
1867 as an infirmary for residents of
the "poor farm."
"He (Lucas) Is saying, 'We don't think
that as a society we can care for the
less fortunate. The wisdom of 1867 is
np longer the wisdom of today. Let's
just talk about money r- not the sick
and mentally 111/
"If we could Ignore all the problems
of society," Manning said, "we could
pay a dividend. That's not what we're
here for. I'm going tc% take care of
human needs."

ChmcAMcrkxs

SC launches creative journal

SKI PACKAGE SETS

20292 Mlddlebeit Rd. (South of Eight Mile) Livonia
«Open Mon., Thurs. & fri. 'Til 9 P.M.
'474-6900

PACKAGE
PRICE

s

ATOMIC

.'150.00 ACTIVLITE5 .
'175 001
94:95 TYROLfA 170 BINDING
. 84 95
26.00 SCOTT POLES BLUE :
260o|
TOTAL 269.95
TOTAL284.95

139

ROSSIGNOL

IT'S YOUR FUTURE....
SHOOT FOR IT!
Hit your target each month with
a deposit payment that assures
your retirement goal.
Ask about'our TARGET FOR
RETIREMENT.IRAat any branch of

AUTO SHOW
and
FALL REMNANT

SALE

523-0733

Michigan National Bank
WesiMelro
Equal
Opportunity
Lender
- ,

-::r^rj>

•

Member FOIC
Equal Opportunity
Employer

$

MERRI-B9WL LANES
Presents

•OPEN BOWLING
• PRIZE MONEY
• PARTY FAVORS
• fabulous BUFFET _
• DANCING
• MORS D'OEUVRES
• 0 ) COCKTAIL .
'40 per couple
Limit lOO Oup/ts
OPEN B O W L ' c i l U a m

95
80. YD.

GIVE YOUR CAR A
HOLIDAY TREA
We welcome
kouaaij

Livonia

:k k ;*; :k M'if.%. :*

*

season

uou during

the

to perform

the

following:

Lubrication, Oil Change & Filter Replacement

* Windshield Wiper & Washer Service
* Tire Rotation & Inspection

Jffi PS PS ^iS s?s

k :k :*: $: :k ;
i:k :k jf: :f $

THE SOUNDS
OF THE SEASON

£»&€£ ,€&&& &1&&8 &€&&

1 l n \ iml<il.«v MMsun h n m i (!(•• u n i M M l l r r i pl<MMir«' <>t
niiisu i n vmir lnvi-fiiim>.uiih.«<iifr f r o m I t a m m e l l M U S H
V.»k. Miur thiiii «• i m m .» u i i l r srk't I Ion of M c i n w . w
t.tnt.ih.i .in.l Snhnii r f>i.m<i<. Or utlrnriutc ynur f.\milv .\n«l
fnt'iiiK I n llii u.ircn in h Itiili-s of,« V.\n»rth.* ltr(|An No m.trit-r
»vh.»i vmi 1 hniiM- \iiiir<iin will l u n i i n u r 10 |ir<)viil<'
i n | i i \ i n i n i limn .»n«-r i i x hnlitl.«vs h.»vccmlc«1
I n l i n k , ihi 111K0I IMIISII r.isur Ih.MlCVfr H»l|ivi- l l . i m n u l l
Musn h.>\ v|iit i.tlU pruc.l Hi MIS fur hnli<1.»y <|ifl"> \ H
|iunh.«M'\ -«rr .ti.iil.Uilr lor i>n t lir|s|(DAS ili'livvr\

H A M M E L I MUSIC. INC.
M6!OHfd<1lrb#H Krf
( t o o niO<k« > o t l h o f * 111* Rd
I f i n n l a »11 • »17 ( M i l l

\ \ l n.Hlln»le*fl
ntmsulh. Ml • »*«» ' « « •

* Winterize Cooling System
*

Battery Charging System (including belts inspection)

* Engine Performance Evaluation
*

Brake Inspection
FREE EXTERIOR WAX & POLISH (to be
' done how or in the future) WITH *200 .
PURCHASE OF PARTS & LABOR

'\

PACKAGE
PRICE

$

PACKAGE
PRICE

$

207

OLIN

M85 00 730SKI3
'245 00
. 8 4 95 TYROLIA 180DIAGONAL
97.95
25 00 SCOTT POLES
. . . . . . . 2500
TOTAL 294.95
TOTAL 367.95

169

PACKAGE$
PRICE
$

269

RECEIVE OUR 1 0 0

"LET'S GO SKIING" BONUS

mm VEF& LATEST
IN
r
CROSS cournm s*QiN(
SNS'SKIPACKAGE

j l Q M • ROSSIGNOL SKIS
1
HEIERUNGSNS BOOTS
P K ^ •• SALOMON
SNS BINDINGS
m
l
•EXELPOLES

hfev^V.' ^ / i s
^^-ic^^A l \ n\
)

ir'*

[ i f TYOURfRlEHOS AT
^ B l
[ BAVARIAN VILLAGE , ^ 1
HEiPYOUGET ^ ^ B n
SIAfllEO WEHAVT N J T ^ P 1
HIGHOUAllTY ^ ] I b r CLOTHING AEQU.'P - * ! / . if4 * l
WENT A i l THE **\ I*>1CU ^Jk i
EXPERTISE VOutL - J J j ^
NEEOANOVEflY ^Hgf
COMPETITIVE PfliCES ' w j j , i

KMEISSL

•70.00
SKIS 1 5 0 1 7 0
32 5 0
JR.ALPINA BOOTS
OOVREPINDING .
.12.96
E X E L F I B E R G I A S S POLES
9 95
T O T A l. 126.30

PACKAGE PRICE

$

69

' S A L O M O N N O R D I C SYSTEM
SUGGESTED
A ^t 0 ^ 4 *
RETAIL ' 2 2 0
v
l
« % |

NOW I O \ /
X/CPACKAGESET
•TRAKSKJS
•ALPINA 7 5 m m BOOTS
• DOVRE 75mm BINDINGS
• EXELFIBERGLASS POLES |
SUGGESTED
^RETAIL'160

& af\
y
U

^1
U

NOW % | V ;

DYNASTAR

ESPRIT S K I S
'85 00
ALPINA TOUR BOOTS
3 9 95
OOVRE B I N O I N G S
1295
TRAKfOLES
' ..
9 95
TOTAL 147.85

PACKAGE PRICE

$

8 9

Choose fnmMktii&ris
ARGESrSfyWEA.
SEI£CnON
at ALL PRICE LEVELS
mm*

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. DEC, 24

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS
Open Mon. & Thurs. 7:30-9; Tues., Wed., Fri. 7:30-6
FREE WASH-WITH EVERY SERVJCE .-...J

I
SKI SHOPS - The Caring, Servicing, Selling Master Dealer

40475 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
(atl-275)
QESE3

453-7500

(call for an appointment)

'

ELAN

149

WPHKaH^CWji

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOV

427-2900

itfrc'l&l:

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5;Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-1

MERRI-BGWL LANES
•30950 5 Mile Rd.

i?3

*£*Kltli

'•too
'300
f
200
' . '100
'7V
'*>
'25

. H{PI»<;e '.
- 2nd?hct
- }rd PUc<
•i(h Place
- 5th,Pla«
6(h Place t
7th (0 I4(h Place}

$

PACKAGE
PRICE

FREE w u h all Alpino Skis purchased this weok. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

DONALD E. McNABB CO

. CASH PRIZES
Guaranteed

179

DYNASTAR

Come In Now For Best Selection \ |L—JV ^¾ * v i *

9-Pin NO Tap Mixed
Doubles NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
8:30 pm til 4:00 am

$

M85 00
EQUIPESKIS
' 1 6 5 0 0 ^TVWLrTfSKIS
97 95
SALOMON 326 BINDINGS... 79 95 TYROLIA 180 DIAGONAL
T
29.95
LOOK POLES
26.00 REFLEXSILVER POLES
TOTAL 269.95
TOTAL
312.90J
I

RM903METALICSKIS
TYROLIA 170BINDINGS
SCOTT POLES
.

Slightly used National Auto
Show and C o n v e n t i o n
carpeting now available in
a wide variety of color* and
•tylea.

&

PACKAGE
PRICE

KCW THAT MlAT « FttUHO
WrrHOBMMOMPJWTS .V

[•BLOOMFIELD HILL:2540 WOODWARD al Square Lako Rd 338 0803J
{•BIRMINGHAM: 101 TOWNSENDcornerof pierce . . . . . . 644-69601
|«LIVONIA/REDFORO:142nlELEGRAPHattheJeflfiosFwv634-8200
l«MT.CLEMENS: 1216 S.GRATIOT half mile north of 16Mi . . 463-3620
l»EAST OETROIT:2230J KELLYbeiween 8 & 9 M i
, , 778-702ol
(•ANN AR80R:3336 WASHTENAW west of US 23 . . . . . . . . 973-93401
l*FLINT:4261 MILLER across from Genesee Valley M a l l . 313-732-6660I
••ALPINE VALLEY:SKI AREA M-69 Milford . , . . . . . . . /
• 887-197o|
•SUGAR LOAF:SKI AREA north of Traverse City- . . .616-228-67001
•FARMINGTON HILLS:27647ORCHARD LAKE RD. at 12 Mi663-8686l
•VISA
•MASTER CARD
.DINERS
^AMERICAN EXPRESS
OPEN EVES 'TIL 9 • CHRISTMAS EVE 'TIL 4 P.M

f . p ' . l

»

i'llppp

^^^,^1^^^^^^^^^^1^^^.1^^^^-^^^^.1^^^.^-¾^^ *<y * vjw w*v iv'^ifxfwtzfzvw?
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Memorable holidays start at home with bustling preparations for festive gatherings and the traditional aroma of baking
for the season. Now even the busiest families can find time for
these activities. Plan ahead and have everyone join in thefun/of
preparing decorative and delicious goodies to adorn the home.
Add excitement to holiday entettaining with a beautiful
Sugar Plum Tree or Ornament Cookies. Both can be made from
one basic recipe. What's more, the undecorated cookies can be
baked ahead and frozen until you're ready to use them.
- Get the children involved. Let them help cut out the cookies
and then do the last minute decorating. "M&M's" Chocolate
Candies make it fun and easy, providing instant gaily*colored
and artistic accents when arranged on frosted cookies, as well as
adding a delicious milk chocolate flavor. Once assembled, use
the Sugar Plum Tree as a distinctive centerpiece, or trim your
tree with elegant Ornament Cookies.
Another specialty for the holidays is the Spirited Fruit Cake
flavored with brandy, almonds and a variety of dried and candied
fruits. Make it several weeks in advance since it will be more
flavorful if allowed to age. Glaze with a brandy icing and garnish
just before serving. It's the perfect complement to coffee when
friends drop in.
.
Cookies, like the classic fruit cake, are an important part of
the holidays. Among these.are Merry Cherry Bars, a moist bar
cookie with a mild almond flavor arid topped with a sprinkling of
red and green. Drizzled with a shimmering glaze, these look
festive when piled on a plate.

/*

For more nibbling and gift-giving, bake a selection of other
cookies, too. Rich Nutty Buttery Gems are spiked with rum, if
desired, and dressed up with red or green candied cherries. These
keep well in the freezer till friends stop in. Marvel Bars are
glistening beauties which combine a variety of festive ingredients in a chewy-moist mouthwatering delight. And, to round
out the old-time favorites, add Sugar 'N Spice Snaps, a crispy
spicy cookie covered with a sprinkling of confectioners' sugar.
These colorful creations will surely decorate and adorn the
home as well as provide delicious treats for the table.

SUGAR PLUM COOKIE TREE
GLAZE
•••••.
4 egg whites - . . . . " .
9 cups sifted confectioners' sugar
• 2 teaspoons vanilla
6 to 7 tablespoons hot water
Green food coloring

STAR COOKIES
H / 2 cups butter.or margarine .
3 cups granulated sugar.
3 eggs •'•.-.
•-*.. : ,
3 teaspoons vanilla or
l ' l / 2 teaspoons almond extract
6 cups flour
4-1/2-teaspoons baking powder
1-1/2 teaspoons salt
3 tablespoons milk .

SPIRITED FRUIT CAKE

DECORATION
1/2 cup green "M&M's" Plain Chocolate
Candies, cut m half*
Silver dragees

For star cookies, beat together butter and sugar until light and fluffyl.blend in eggs and vanilla,
mixing well. Gradually add combined dry ingredients alternately with milk, mixing well after each
addition. Divide dough into six portions; wrap each securely. Chill 2 to 3 hours or until firm enough
to roll out Roll out dough, one portion at a time, directly onto ungreased cookie sheet to 1/8 inch
thickness.-Repeat with each portion of dough, cuttmg out 2 cookies from each size star pattern.**
making total of 18 star-shaped cookies. Remove excess dough each lime from around star; chill
thoroughly before rolling again to 1/4-inch thickness forcircles. Cut out three 3-inch circles, eight
2-ihch circles, and five 1- l/2-inch circles with round cookie cutters or sharp knile. Bake all shapes.
of cookies at 350°F. for 10 to 12 minutes or until edges are a light golden brown. Remove from
oven; immediately cut 3/4 to 1-inch hole in the center of each star and each circle except in one
small star and'circle. Remove cookies to wire rack; cool thoroughly. ' • ' - • * " ' .
For glaze, beat egg whites until foamy,.gradually adding sugar. Add vanilla and L tablespoon
water at a time.bealing until glaze is thick and of spreading consistency. (Glaze should be smooth
when spread with spatula.) Remove 1-1/2 cups glaze; cover with damp cloth and set aside. Add 3
to 4 drops green f6od coloring to remaining 2-l/4.cups glaze; mix well. (Add a few drops water if
glaze thickens)
To decorate and assemble tree, frost
each star and circje with green glaze; let
dry. Drizzle white glaze over edges of
each star; decorate slar with candies and
silver dragees securing with additional .
glaze. ' . - • • " '
To make tree stand, secure 1/2-inch
wooden dowei rod. cut' 12 inches long,
into the center of 10-inch round by
1/2-inch thick wooden or heavy cardboard
base. Frost top and side of base with
white glaze; let dry.

MERRY CHERRY BARS

To assemble tree, slip largest star over
dowel followed by largest circle. Continue
alternating stars and'Ckcles in order of.
"dectTasrngsizirendinlwitbsmallest'star.
Top with solid star or circle. Makes one
12 to 13-inch cookie tree;..
•NOTE: One 16 oz. pkg.."M&M's" Plain Chocol3le Candies yields about 1/2 cup green candies.
••NOTE: To toake the seven additional star patterns, measure 1/4-inch out from theindenta-'
tions and 3/8-inch out, from the points'of the star on the pattern above; Draw tines
connecting points to make star-shape; repeat seven times to make increasing sizepatterns.

,8¾.

CAKE
6 eggs
2-1/2 cups golden raisins
4 cups flour
(about 15 oz.)
1/2 teaspoon salt
1-3/4 cups chopped dried or
3
/ 4 cup milk
•candied apricots
3 cups coarsely chopped •
(about 10 oz.) -. •
blanched almonds,' >
1-3/4 cups chopped candied
lightly toasted
pineapple (abeful 10 oz.)
GLAZE
1/4 cup brandy
1-1/2 cups butter or margarine- 1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar
4 to 6 teaspoons water
2 cups sugar
2 teaspooni brandy
1 teaspoon vanilla
For cake, combine raisins, apricots, pineapple and brandy; let stand/
about 30 minutes. Beat together butter, suga/and vanilla until light
and fluffy; continue beating eggs in one af a time. Gradually add combined flour and salt alternately with milk, mixing well after each addition. Stir in nuts and fruit mixture Spoon batter into greased 10-mch
tube pan. Bake at 275 6 F. for. 3 hours or until wooden pick insertedin center of cake comes out clean. Cool thoroughly on wire rack.
Remove from pan. (If desired, moisten as directed below*) Wrap
securely; refrigerate to store.
•..'••'
. ,
For.Glaze, combine confectioners' sugar, water and brandy; mix until
smoolh. Drizzle over cake; garnish top as desired; Makesone 10-inch
fruitcake.
V
•NOTE: To moisten cake in brandy: Wrap unglazed cake in cheese
cloth cut 4-ft. in length and doubted, that has been moistened
in 3 tablespoons brandy. To store, wrap brandy moistened
cake securely in aluminum foil; place in refrigerator Repeat
moistening of cheesecloth with 2 to 3 tablespoons brandy
once a week for up to. but not longer than 3 weeks, if desired.
Glaze as directed to serve.

VARIATION: For ORNAMENT COOKIES, divide star cookie and glaze recipe ingredients in
half. Substitute orange juice for milk; omit vanilla. Stir in 1 tablespoon grated orange,rind, if
desired. Chill as directed. Roll out dough directly onto ungreased cookie sheet to 1/8-inch thickness. Cut with floured 3 to 4-iricn assorted Christmas shaped cookie cutters. Bake at 400°F. for 7 to •
9 minutes or until edges are light golden brown. Immediately make a hole with wooden pick or
straw at the top of each cookie, Cool as directed above. Prepare glaze; divide and tint with food
. coloring, as desired. Frost copied cookies with glaze; decorate with whole or halved "M&M's"
Chocolate Candies and silver dragees, as desired. Makas about five dozen 3-inch cookies or
about three dozen 4-Inch cookies.
' - ' * ' . ' - v ••'

1/3 cup coarsely chopped green
f cup butter or margarine
•
j_
'jM&M/s" Plain Chocolate
l..cup granulated sugar.......
"""Candies*"
.
". "~.~1 egg *
1 cup sifted confectioners'
1/2 teaspoon almond extract
sugar •
2 cups flour
5 teaspoons
warm water
-1/4 teaspoon salt
.
3/4 cup coarsely chopped
_
red candied cherries
Beat together butter and sugar until light and fluffy; blend in egg and
almond extract. Add combined flourand salt; mix well. Stir in 1/2 cup
cherries. Spread dough into greased 1 5 1 / 2 x 10-S/2-inch jelly roll
pan, Sprinkle with remaining 1/4 cup cherries and candies; press in
lightly, Bake at 300°F. for 30 to 35 minutes or until edges are very
lightly browned. Cool thoroughly. Combine confectioners' sugar and
water, mixing until smoolh. Drizzle over cherry-candy topping; cut
into.bars to serve..Makes pne 15-1/2 X' 10-1/2-Inch pan of bars.
•NOTE: One 16-oz. pkg. "M&M's" Plain Chocolate Candies yields
•: about 1/2 cup green candies.

NUTTY BUTTERY GEMS
2 tablespoons rum
2 / 3 cup coarsely chopped
pecans"or walnuts
24 whole candied cherries, or
- . pecan or,walnut halves

1 cup flour
1/2 cup bulter or margarine
.1/4 cup sugar
1/4 teaspoon salt
1. egg. separated

Combine flour, bulter. sugar, salt, egg yolk and 1 tablespoon rum;
mix well. Cover; chill dough 1 to 2 hours or until lirm enough to shape
into balls. Beat egg white with remaining 1 tablespoon rum until
foamy. Shape dough to form 3/4-inch balls Dip into egg white mixture;
roll in nuts. Place balls-about 2 inches apart on ungreased cookie
sheet. Make indentation in center ol each cookie ball; press in cherry
or nut. Bake at 350°F. for 13 to 15.minutes or until edges are very
lightly browned. Immediately remove to wire rack; cool thoroughly.
Makes about 2 dozen cookies.

MARVEL BARS
1/2 cup butter or margarine
1 cup firmly packed light
brown sugar
1 egg
2 tablespoons orange juice
1-1/2 cupsllour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt

mmmm

teaspoon soda
cup quick oats, uncooked
cup chopped nuts cup chopped "M&M's" Piain,
Chocolate Candies
1/2 Cup orange marmalade or "
. apricot preserves
1/4 cup flaked coconut

Beat together butter and sugar until light and fluffy; blend in egg and
orange juice. Add combined flour, baking powder, salt and soda; mix
well. Stir in oats, 1/4 cup nuts and 1/3 cup candies. Spread half
dough (about 1-1/2 cups) onto bottom-ol greased 13 x 9-inch baking
pan. Spread combined marmalade, remaining 1/4 cup nuts and
coconut over top ot dough. Drop remaining dough by rounded
teaspoonfuls over marmalade mixture; sprinkle with remaining 1/3
cup candies. Bake at 350°F. for 25 to 30 minutes or until golden
brown. Cool thoroughly; cut into bars to serve. Makes one 13 x 9-inch
pan of bars—
-—
_^ - _._;.. _ _ . , _ , . . _ _ .. _

SUGAR N SPICE SNAPS
2
... 1
1/2
1/4

3/4 cup butter or margarine
1 cup granulated sugar
-i- egg . • ' ' : .
1/4 cup molasses
2 cups flour

teaspoons soda
teaspoon cinnamon :
teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon salt
Sifted confectioners' sugar

Beat together butter and sugar until light and flulfy; blend in egg and
molasses. Add combined Hour, soda, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt; mix.
well. Cover; chill dough 1 to 2 hours or until firm enough to shape
into balls. Shape to form 3/4 inch balls; place 2 inches apart on
greased cookie sheet. Bake at 350°F, (or. 8 to 10 minutes or until
edges are light golden brown. Remove from cookie sheet; cool slightly.
Sprinkle warm cookies heavily with confectioners' sugar. Makes about
6 dozen cookies.
V
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; Getting Into the proper holiday spirit
can take many forms. An article from
last December's American Way MagazloeHells of a novel way to celebrate
that you mighteojoy. ."•
A" transplanted Britisher by the name
of Paul Atsbury, who now lives "in San
Francisco, Ukes to wear a setf-slyledbit tof holiday, merriment aroumi his'
necak - a specially conceived necktie
with-a. Christmas pudding featured on
it against a great field of blue. The tie
is apparently the preferred costume If
you happen to be honorary secretary
for something called the Steaming PuddthgSociety.
_
"What Is the Steaming Pudding Society?•' you ask.
, ®me 20 years ago, a group of dedicated British subjects began their annual festivities in Dorset, England, to
honor the holiday season In a way distinctly tradtional. Since leaving England a few years ago, Atsbury Introduced a bit of home on a fairly ambitious scale. Every year just before
Christmas, he brews up generous tidings of homemade plum pudding by the
hundreds, In a pot the size of a California hot tub. A generous gift giver, he.
When is the last time you had plum
pudding? Of course, any member of the
Steaming Pudding Society can tell you
what Duane Cook of the Fred Sanders
Co. pointed out recently.
'PLUM PUDDING

have, plums in lt t and it isn't really a
pudding at all," confessed Cook ruefully.
- :. ,-- :...'.
'•'.:•:••'•'
Not to be disillusioned, the one-time
Christmas favorite had a seemingly
bumble beginning. It first appeared as
a very ordinary frumenty of. hulled
wheat and tnilL .
r By the'dawn of the Middle Ages, it
had gotten more dressed- up for the holidays with dried plums, thus earning its
name. Also, oatmeal, currants, mabe
and ginger were added to make it a
semi-liquid kind of soupy porridge. In
Shakespeare's time the oatmeal was
removed in favor of breadcpums, and
suet was added.
By the time of the "Glorious Revolution," it started getUng boiled in a cloth
for the very first Ume, and was fittingly fashioned into the shape of harmless
cannon balls.
According to Cook (whose Job at
Sanders involved directing quality control and serving as resident confectionary historian and "holidayologist"),
about a hundred years ago the plums
were taken out (except in name only)
and raisins, sultanas and candled peels
of lemon were put in their place. Once
again this year, Sanders will be the
only place in the area where you can
buy these authentically made fruitcake-like treats delicately shaped like
pint-size angel food cakes.

doesn't really

they differ from them primarily b e - OUVFASHIONED STEAMED PLUM.
cause they lack chunks of pineappltPUDDING ;
and those candled red and greeo cher> 1 tbsp dry bretder«mbry .
ries. A? a result, they are eomewhat V4 cop all-purpose floor • less sweet, eveV though they're almost lHtspioda
pure fruit '
//.'
Vi Up clanamotf
"^'
•"'. Why all the steam? Cook maintains ft Up allspice.
that .there Is one quality, above all oth- 1/16 Up cloves
ers, that makes these little delights an lUptalt
ethereal.experience' that has Inspired 1 egg, well beaten
the Steaming Pudding Society for a" Mi cop molasses
v
long time now and Britannia for even I'Acopsbottennllk
longer. Steaming keps the gruel at a 2 tbsp brandy
fastidiously regular 212 degrees for a \i lb. cold groond soet (1 cop)
full sli hours of dedicated simmering i cop f toe dry breadcrambs .
which is necessary lest the wheat glu- 1¼ caps raisins, plumped ,
ten lose some df Its- holiday spirit Al- 2 tbsp each fine-cat candled orange
though the process is grueling enough and lemon peel
In Itself, Cook says it is necessary to go V, cap blanched almonds, silvered
to a little extra trouble to get It right
Butter a $-cup mold, then sprinkle
Tradition has It that a cermonlal sil- with tablespoon breadcrumbs. Sift
ver slxpense, a thimble and golden ring flour, measure1, reslft 3 times with next
should aH.slmmer together astride a 5 Ingredients, the last time Into a 3bone button and Spanish nut Inside the quart mixing bowl. Combine eggs with
cooking pudding. Why? t o bring either next i Ingredients and beat, then add to
a lucky new year, or . . . let's just say flour mixture all at once and stir well.
a quieter one than you might otherwise Thoroughly stir In rest of ingredients.
prefer. Rrhmm , . . Well, never fear, Turn into prepared mold — it should be
these last Ingredients have been left % full. Cover mold and steam about
out of the two-pound plum puddings 3¼ hours, adding more boiling water
that Sanders Is offering.
to steamer If necessary. When pudding
• At home you can try your hand at
making your own. tradilttonal Christmas pudding. It won't guarantee you
membership Into the Steamlng4»uddlng
Society, but it does offer a; timely chajthan fruitcakes, lenge. Here's what to do.
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How to carve
a beef roast

DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
PRICES GOOD 12/19/W THRU 12/26/83
CLOSED CHRISTMAS Dec. 25
OPEN Mon., Doc. 26 12-5

Surely one of the most Impressive ways to keep
the tradition of roast beef for Christmas is .to serve
a regal beef rib roasl. For maximum enjoyment of
this most special holiday roast, It's important that
it be properly carved and attractively served.
Here are some carving tips from the National
Live Stock and Meat Board to help you present this
festive roast at Its tender and tasty best.
First, It's important that the roast be properly
prepared at a low to moderate constant tempera*
lure. Then, allow tb6 roast to "stand" for 15 to 20
minutes after it has been removed from the oven.
During this standing Ume, khe meat becomes
firmer foreasler carving. A sharp knife is also essential for successful carving.
To carve a beef/rib roast, remove a slice from
the large end so that the roast will stand firmly on
the platter on this end. Then insert a wide-tine fork
between the two top ribs. Starting on the fat side,
carve 'across the "face" of the roast to the rib bone.
With the tip of the knife, cut along the rib bone to
loosen the slice. Keep close to the bone to make the
largest serving possible. Slide the knife back under
the slice and lift the slice to the serving platter.
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Sugar-Free
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also sure to please as are'a variety of
casseroles and skillet dinners made
with chunks or strips hi cooked meat
For follow-up meals of the highest
quality, it's Important to handle leftover meat -with care. It should be
wrapped tightly and placed In the refrigerator as soon as possible. Generally, you can refrigerate cooked meat
for four to five days and freeze it for
three to four months. Ham, however,
should not be frozen for more than two
months.

Domestic

Fr**> Club 8 o d » • 8 * 4 U * r
• Olog«r Al«

BHUr Limwi

Whether you chooje a beef'roasi,
ham/pork roast or leg of lamb for a
special holiday dinner, you'll want to
buy enough so that you'll have some
leftover for a bonus meal or two. Not
only will the leftover meat make future
meal preparation easier during this
busy time of year, it will also help
stretch the budget, another Important
holiday consideration.
Sandwiches are a popular way to enJoy leftover cooked meat, but they can
be Just the beginning. Meat salads are

Fresh
Kielbasa

Mixers

1Llt»r7-Up
1 Liter Cpriatf* Dry <.
. Tonto, R*9«iUr of Sugir-,

F A Y G C K i Liter Bottles
All flavors including mixers

Open Tues.-Sal.

r

Call Stan's for your Holiday Partyl
Mixers

handsome gift Whether you choose to
make it yourself, or to buy It.this holiday season is bound to be a memorable
one if you happen to bring a little oldfashioned. steaming pudding Into' your
life. No matter the temperature outside, Christmas can
be a-steaming once
again. . ; ^ / . •"

38741 Ann Arbor Road
Livonia
464-0410
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-7 Closed Sunday & Mon
Good Dec. 24 Christmas Eve. 8-6
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8-pack 16 oz.

la done, a. toothpick Inserted Into center.
wllPcome out clean. While hot, unmold
onto a plate. Serve warm with creaitoy
vanilla or braody sauce, fcto 10 serv:
Ing8. (Note: Sanders' actual recipe does
not call for brandy and-requires longer
steaming).
.Christmas pudding makes a

SfcaRs
DISCOUNT
PRODUCE
AND DELI

STAN'S
Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496

*3B

72S.ZO
California

Oranges
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Open Saturday
Christmas Eve 9 - 6
Closed Christmas Day

From all of us at Agemy & Sons

AGCMYCSONS

^^^^^^^^^^

Merfy Christmas

supermarket

:

Reopen Monday, Deo. 2 6 , 9*$P

>...

33503 W . 5 M I L E R D .
CORNER OF FARMINQTON
Phone Ko. 261^8565
STORE HOURS:

nnran

M0N.-SAT. 8 AJi-9 PJA7SUN, 9 AJH.4 PJ*

NO SALES TO
MINORS
OR DEALERS

WE WELCOME
FOOD STAMPS

•Aiillm-wt
tKCttftratAT.
0tC*M -

IDELH
AOEWrS HOUOAY FRESH POUSH^ OR IAUANSTYLE

eCKWCHLB.A880MMWTORtt(«.B«F

_ •

.

^

w ^ % k / \ I V l l ••»••»•»»•»•»•••»«•*»•••

"

LEAN TENDER

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST . . 2 . 4 8 LB. BONELESS HAM..-../1.61»LB. BEEF CUBE STEAKS $ 2 . 5 8 LB.

$

14-17LB.AVG;

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY
SMOKED, CANNED OR FRESH HAM - IMPORTED OR DOMESTIC
FRESH OR SMOKED KIELBASA, POLISH OR HUNGARIAN STYLE
FRESH CROWN PORK ROAST
STANDING RIB ROAST
DEARBORN BRAND FULLY BAKED SPIRAL CUT "HONEY-OF-A-HAM"
FRESH OYSTERS
JUMBO LOBSTER TAILS
SUPER JUMBO PEELED & DEVEINED SHRIMP
FRESH PASTRY FILLINGS, POPPY SEED, APRICOT OR PRUNE

•

DAttY FRESH AU.WWTE

T U R K E Y M E A T .• > . • > . . . « . • 2 . 9 9 B
CREAMY SMOOTH MPORTED BABY

2 . 9 9 LB

OUR OWN LEAN SUCED

BUTCHERBOY Vt PORTION

USDA CHOICE BONELESS ROLLED

• • • • ^ ' F Jr LB.

SfflrlOO v n C C O C . . . . . . . . »

U8DA CHOICE B0NELE88 BEEF

SAUSAGE .......,.....«.......* I »29LB.
HAM.»...„.^IUBJVL*!• 5 8 te DELMONICO STEAKS^4,98 LB^
J-B- LEAN
LEAN.HAM..M-..M..io-.ta&jyL:

^M0RaAS^Aeie.;...;irMi99^
ueBEwWfSiaiBtffKOSHeisTrir
__
SALAMI....... . . . .
A « 7 ¥ L B .
ARMOUR LEAH HARD

BUTCHER BOY WHOLE B0NELE88

..

COUNTER BACON...* 1 « 3 8 LB
DEARBORN BRAND HUNOARIAN

SMOKED S A U S A G E * ! . 6 8 LB

fTTTTTTTTTYTTT^
U8DA CHOICE BONELE88
STANDING

4#fc

jfcw>

$

CANNED HAM..... 5LB.CAN 9.9S
DEARBORN BRAND 8PIRAL CUf

"Honey of a Ham"
FULLY BAKED

*
$

3 . 1 8 LB

CENTER CUT

SMOKED HAM SLICES $ 2 . 5 8 L B

FRESH CATCH
OF THE WEEK
SUPER JUMBO PEELED & DEVEINED

SHRIMP..........* 1 3 . 9 5 LB

2.98

! 7th
RIB

• , „ _ „ , :
SLICED FREE

SNOWCRABS. $ 3.49LB

KING OF THE ROASTS

6&

FRESH HAM .HALF on WHOLE* 1 . 4 9 LB.
ARMOUR STAR
..v_«
A . . . . . - ~

FRE8H, FROZEN ALA8KAN

RIB R O A S T

PARTY.TRA YS CUSTOM
MADE TO YOUR ORDBR
FROM OUR DELI —
CALL 261-6565

••"'.-.-".- •>

<
*

JUMBO ROCK

LOBSTER TAIL.* 1 2 . 9 5 LB.

GROCERY
NORTHERN

FRtTO-LAY*
0ORITO8 BRAND:

8UQARY 8AM LARGE

NAPKINS............. 2S0CT* 1 - . 1 . 8 : C U T Y A M S . . . . . . . . . . S . . . . . . 4 U (J/.. Q O < NABISCO*
^^
SNACK CRACKERS
TORTILLA C H I P S , JELLO
LIBBY
All Varieties
': : ALL VARIETIES G E L A T I N Aas'tv.......*0Z*/&9* P U M P K I N .
89«
..................a&v

1.99

liCITU

HEATH

\J£-

$

HAWAIIAN,.„.„,..
PUNCH
<

BITS 0 ' B R I C K L E , . . . % ° K Q 6 9

FRUIT J U I C Y R E D ...460Z 7 9

7-10 OZ.

1.09

99* FRUIT & VEGETABLE SALE
U.8.N0.1
IDAHO BAKING

8WEET, JUICY, JUMBO
CALIFORNIA 8UNKI8T

SWEET & JUICY FLORIDA
THIN SLICED .

NAVEL
ORANGES

TANGERINES

POTATOES
3 LBS.

10 for

V5CV5

00«-99*

JW:M\

JUMBO
56
8IZE

No. 1 FIRM/GREEN

^CHOCOLATE
jr^^CHIPS

"V*

FOR

i:

SPARTAN

:

•

- - ^ ^ . ^ : - - . -

1

•V^lA .'
A*> l t y ' <

12 OZ. $ 4

LARGE

^

1^0 S I Z E

BAG

•

•

19

3¾

LARGE, FIRM

• C U C U M B E R S • GREEN PEPPERS
PKG. RED

FRESH BUNCH

•RADISHES

• GREEN ONIONS

MIX
OR
MATCH

M

ALL7-UP,
VERNORS
CANADA DRY OR
SCHWEPPES
PRODUCTS s-pf

St.

/99

*

4&f?<•*

Check our complete line of fruit baskets.
We carry a complete line of fresh cut flowers, potted plants, and
Holiday plants. Also a complete line of dry fruits and nuts.
Christmas Poinsettias from $ 4 . 9 9 7" pot
Fresh Holly Evergreen Wreath Bouquets $4.95

DAIRY

MELODY FARM8

ffiiyyffi

CREAM CHEESE

,.., 69«

I
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MEL00YFARM8
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REGULAR
DRIP
.ELEC.PERK

2 LB;
*

*

^

»

.

-

4*f4

.

.

-

.

-.---

. <--

. .

3.69

— ~ * '*. a . — * * « • * • >
.

-

2"s

79*
i

i 2 o z

99*

MM.afa.M.aB*!
k_.

ROLLS..

........., 12CT.S??;

MILANO 18 OZ. LOAF

MQi

-.**.--*

i ! j S •' . "
J

»1.29

TAY8TEE BROWN & 8ERVE

TROWCANA
inunuANA FROZEN
rHu*t:N

W H I P P E D T O P P I N G Voz W

EXPIRES MO, 24,1*3

* ^ F * V Y 2 " l » • » « • * * *
»

. ~

8PARTAN

LmiT1 WITH COUPON , - A N ^ M U J i p m ^
-

w

...32 0 Z 9 9 * O R A N G E J U I C E

- - - -

PIE S H E L L S

ICE CREAM _ MELODY FARM8 TREE A 8ANTA
K
F. VANILLA & B. PECAN
'/*GAl. • 1 7 8 9
ICE CREAM . . . 6 PSLICES
• ••*%*•

E G G NOG.......

H I I I Q BROS.
RDOQ
HILLS

« • « ' * — •*«•" i f * * * * *

" *
^

- " "AQEMY'S COUPON

COFFEE

PumiiOH

PETRITZDEEPDI8H12 0Z.

. . * , - , .w..-.*-.._..__

B U T T E R . . . . 1 LB. QUARTERS

.« 59*

MELODY FARMS

.eoz.79*

LAND 0' LAKES 8UQHTLY 8AUTE0

WHIPPING
CREAM

V99

FROZEN I

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

SOUR C R E A M

1 LITER
+ DEP0SIT

RYE or PUMPERNICKLE

BREAD

AGEMY'S COUPON

>

5 9 *
:""""••"'

HELLMANN'S MAYONNAISE
nu/w/r f COUPON
32 OZ.
2*29l
AND MO OR MORE
PURCHASE

/""""^i
'I
I
»'l
'>:i
i
1

tiXPIRESDeC,
'
^-—1
*—.-.»—BArmCO VtiV.Z*,24,19*3
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pilot
light
Qreg
Melikov
J

Try this sauce on veggies
Here Is an easy, light walnut sauce
Cor enhancing all kinds of stir-fry or
steamed vegetables.
In a small' saucepan, mix together 1
tablespoon cornatarch, ¼ , teaspoon
jrjanulated sugar, % cup canned beef

. ^ ,

sno

When I'm invited out to.funcllons where
J Jjlnner U served,!they usually fill the plate
j:^»lth chicken or prime rib. Naturally, I pre..-..i Jertherib:
.•!«« 1 remember when prime rib meant prime
J ^ib. Because the federal government sever*j£\ years ago allowed the grading of meat to
*3>e revised, the rib I eat today moat assured. \*\y is choice. That's not the case where the
^'/sating establishment brags on the menu
>£:; about its prime rib au Jus.
> : ^ / At home, there's no doubt the rib is choice
,/;'.j&u. because It comes from the supermarket,
• 'i*T*:* and the only thing the store puffs out Its
^ v ^ / . chest about is the price. Sometimes, the
v ;•-^'^rice is right.
""*" I opt for the small end beef rib roast

when I prepare what I call choice rib,' How
long to roast can be a problem. .My wife, for
example, prefers her meat cooked until
even the pink disappears, I like my rib rare.
When I bought a* small rib roast for |2.W
a pound, I later found two bqnes, 1 cooked it
rare, split the roast and cooked Anita's half
more while I enjoyed mine, nice and Juicy.
It's not always true that a couple who
dines together stays together. I've given up
trying to convince Anita that rare is the
way to go. :

Mi Up. dried basil leaves
. ViUp.salV-/\
*.'..'•
. Pinch of black pepper
4-lb. small end beef rib. roast
1 beef bouillon cube
yj cup hot water
'A cop burgundy
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Combine,
marjoram, thyme, bay leaf, basil, salt and
pepper, rub Into surface of meat and place
roast fat side up in shallow,-open pan,, letting beef rest on bones. Dissolve bouillon
cube In hot water, mix with burgundy and
baste meat daring roasting. Roast beef 1¼
hours for. rare and 2V* hours for medium.
Let stand in warm place 20 minutes before
carving. Serves 2-4.

CHOICERIB
Mi tap. marjoram
Mi Up. thyme
Vb Up. crumbled bay leaf

You don't have to spend a lot of money to make Christmas a special day.
.^Christmas dinner can still be special,
even If you have to count your food dolla« carefully. Buy larger cuts of ham
oOurkey^than you will need and use
the leftovers creatively to feed the'
family for several meals.
You can substitute a variety of fruit
breads for the more expensive tradiUChal fruitcake. .Cranberries, apples
and pumpkin are in season — and all
make, tasty breads.
.4]he cost of entertaining can be reduced in several ways. If you plan to

Maple Village
DISCOUNT DRUGS

,- v

, " ,

MAPLE VILLAGE COUPON

-, WITH THE OLD FASHIONED BRICK OVEN QUALJTY

location only

2 lb. Loaf

"Crunchy outside, cool and chewy Inside, the crust literally begs
to be ripped away and devoured with gusto."
: '
Patricia Chargot - Detroit Free Press

V2 OFF

VITAMIN C

J

500 m g . - 1 0 0 tabs

|

477-7153

—'T .-

}3309\V.7M<leacFarminctonRd.
•
•
• °
•

Limit 2 EXPIRE8 12-23-83

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

20% OFF

30% OFF

ALL C 0 8 M E T I C S AND
FRAGRANCES

PRINCE GARDNER
WALLETS

MAPLE VILLAGE COUPON

MAPLE VILLAGE COUPON

.

Sunny Sea Brand |

CANNED SHRIMP I
445
02.
Llmil 3 EXPIRE8 12-23-83

Chmtmis Hours
Tucs.-Ffi.9-J_
Sat. 7-3

A

V

<>** S T O R E

V

453-0240

S S S

fc

453-0809

8 9 5 Ann Arbor R o a d • P l y m o u t h

.

DEEP DISH PAN PIZZA
\ WITH COUPON I
I $
I

PORK PIES - AYRSHIRE HAM
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

.

c53<

_

_

_____ .

2 Itr. Bottle

COKE

Scotch Bakery & Sausage

-

s

:aw»ac<:>»>are3ra:8>iK^^»£»»?acow:>»>^
.

-

i

.

•

_

I

WITH P U R C H A S E OB
LARGE PIZZA
•
OOOO THRU 1-15-«

_

_

-

•

•

•

•

*

—•'J*_T

1.00OFF

• *

^ **
deposit I
Limit 4
EXPIRE8 12-23-83
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

MAPLE VILLAGE C<

10% OFF
l LliCVi AMD NO MOHSENSE
PANTY HOSE

QOOD THRU M$-*4

SUPER STICK-UP

DIGITAL CLOCK

M39

ViJ^L^Lf^fl?!8^!^!
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

30% OFF
TIMFX W A ( C H l - S
MEN'S AND LADIES' 8TYLE8

,—,-p-

31210 WEST WARREN • PHONE 421-0710
CORNER OF MERRIMAN A W A R R E N NEXT TO JO-ANN FABRICS

GRAND OPENING
f^ftf**
*

»

•

-

*

*

•

•

•

"

Kfc

OUR SPECIAL TY IS FRESHNESS & QUALITY

Full Service Meat

Counter

ALL MEATS SLICED TO YOUR SATISFACTION
FULL LINE SERVICE MEAT COUNTER

W%V*

SHBLLiX

BEEF, VEAL, LAMB, CHICKEN, PORK

6

* \

tk.

m
• - • • '• B

SNOW WHITE

DELI

SPECIALS

VIRGINIA GLAZED HAMS $2 3 8 lb
WHOLE
PORK LOINS
WHOLE BONELESS
BEEF STRIP LOINS

$4 09

$ 79

2

I

lb.

lb.

FRESH GROUND DAILY

ALL BEEF HAMBURGER

A A f

JF JF ib.

Whole or hall

ECKRICH SMOKED

OR POLISH SAUSAGE
ECKRICH BOLOGNA
Meat,

BeetorGarlic

MOZZARELLA
OR COLBYLONGHORN

CHEESE

MUSHROOMS
WALNUT ME ATS
APPROX.

j

/69* *•""'

ALL GOODY HAIR CARE
PRODUCTS

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT COUPON

SMALL PIZZA

2

G.E. LIGHT
BULBS

EXTRA 8ET OF PRINTS
FREE
with ev«ry roll d«v«tdp«d. • J
Obtain coupon atttors for
I
further datalla.
I
LIMIT 1 COUPON P€R ENVELOPE. J
'. EXPIRE S 1.-2343
J

• BEER • WINE • LIQUOR

i

i G i n g e r Ale, T o n i c or S o d a |

30% OFF

MAPLE VIL

]

| Faygo MIXERS

30% OFF
^^,

HOURS
MON.-THUBS. 8am-11pm
F
m

$1

09

manufacturers prlc«
NO LIMIT

\

BURGHARDT'SN BAKERY

Vf T' -

i*

MASON

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

25565 FIVE MILE. NEAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, $32-X f$l. . ,
OPEN MON'-FRI. 9-6 SAT.8:)0y

MAPLE VILLAGE COU

Assorted

Dec. 31,1983

GERMAN
CHRISTMAS COOKIES

10% OFF
MORLEYCANDY

only
tor threei
(Reg. $24))
(Tries, andWed. only)
Try our me.U-in-your-mouth shortbread

'

35151 GRAND RIVER
471-0325
PACKAGE LIQUOR

6 ^ ¾ ¾ S,;< 20* OFF !£i'

Beef or Chicken
Delicious meal to satisfy a hearty appetite!

-

FARMINGTON

BURGH ARDT'S
RYE BREAD

lest

•

WESTLAND
34500 F O R D R D .
729-2200
PACKAGE LIQUOR

O P E N C H R I S T M A 8 A N D N E W Y E A R S 10 to 5 p.m.

0

-

FARMINGTON
23306 Parmington fid.
478-6320
BEER'WINE

FAMOUS G E R M A N

serve alcoholic beverages, why not
have a hot spiced cider or wine bowl
Instead of a variety of drinks and liquor. You needn't serve expensive hors
d'oeuvres, either. A large vegetable
platter with an easy'to-prepare dip,
such as sour cream and onion soup mix,
will serve the purpose Just as well. Re-,
member, too, that the way the tablets
set will contribute greatly to the festivity of the occasion.
For further Information about this
and other homemade items, call the.
Oakland County Cooperative Extension
Service at 8580904.
»•

or chicken broth, • 2 teaspoons dry,
sherry and 1 teaspoon soy sauce, Stirring constantly, cook over medium
heat until thickened and bubbly. Cook
and stir 1 minute more. Add V» cup
chopped Walnuts. Makes; Y* cup
sauce.
»

PICTURE FRAMES

Reduce holiday costs

•

*6B

3 LB. BAGS

ONLY

'v

U.S. #1 QUALITY
Super Select
FARMFRESJH
GREEN PEPPERS
CUCUMBERS OR
GREEN ONIONS

4forQQ

r-

^

^

\

ir

QAE

.6e**

Mood«y, December 1 9 , 1 9 »

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

FATTN C O M M U N I T Y
MORAVIAN CHURCH
46001 Warren Rd.
Canton

20300 Mkkttebert • Livonia
Pastor Gerald Rsher

6:30 p.rru Chrtetmas
EveLovefeast
a n d Candlelight
Service

December 24 Chrtttmes Eve
6:00 p.m. Candtefight Communion .
December 2S.Chrfttmas Day

i

January 1" 8:45am.Worswp
1 0 « ) a^n. Sunday School i 1: 1S aJrv Worship'
7.-00 p.m. Evening "Worship

A

:
CHURCH
•KSSOHubbwd'UVoote
421-8451 :
0»C«,CHf«STVASevfe
7 ^ 0 * 11 SOp m
Festh«£«*«rf«
0 « ' . » CHWSTU*SnXV
«K)0alm He*, S«*iftrtsJ
»«>CHfBSTlV' €DOCATV)S
. CiASSes
OI«SJ;KOSY&WSCVC
S W l ' U S O p m H*/-fc<*tfte
J*. V N ^ V E A f i ^ O ^
X > t TMP H * «*/f«*»fe.'

Candlelight Service - 7:30 p.m.
C o m m u n i o n Service - 1 1 : 0 0 p.m.
C h r i s t m a s Day - lCb30 a . m .
Welcome!

Five Mile Road west of N e w b u r g h
464-1062

CHURCH

• 7.-00,6:00 & 11:00 p.fh,
A Serviced Carols a CandkHig'htlng

i

.

CHWSTWA*^m«^*e«VK*

MUVW
^>v*,v^*>*to«^

« e * M f i * ' ^ 1^AT45HNf6iHt : I * R V K * i i ^ ^ : m • iMkfnJdHt

RICE MEMORIAL UNITED
CHWSTMAV
DAY SERVICES

^00 p.m.
Don Lahtl
Pastor.

(^nmwp*ir^n<» the trite
CtriSmMJbyworshiping with us.
W
John CtaJr Ferris, Pastor
'•

13542 M e r c e d e s A v e . > Redford
( l t * x * W > o* Schodcrtft. 1 bkK* wst ol Inkster Rd.)
<
538-2680
8,-00 p . n i - C H R I 8 . T M A 8 E V E

•24601 W.Chicago
Rodford

Candlellflhtlng Carol^ervlce

James E Wwt, P^x

MINIST'EKS
,

<Ult*lW.O|T^,pu'

1QM a,m. CHRI8TMA8 DAY

CHRI8TMA8EVI
8:00 p.m. Worship Satan
With HOLY COMMUtS

Worship with Holy Communion
Special Christmas service In
, Finnish language 8: 15M. m.
on Christmas Day

Woocfwwd «»Cf vibfook
StoomfteM HiB*
CHRISTMAS EVE
. Famtfy 8Vv<ce 7:00 pm
CwvdMAght Swvioe 11.00 pm
CHRISTMAS DAY
Worthy S o n * * 11:00 am
&wrter-Fr«o

C H R I S T M A 8 DAY'
10:00 am. Worship Servfa
With HOLY COMMUNE

CMCAO.Orlm

You Are Invited.''
CHRISTMAS EVE
CANOLEUGrfT SERVICES
, 8 : 0 0 & 10:00 p.m.
Choir Cantata
. "EMMANUEL"
By Eugene Butler
Everyone lights
a candle
CNM C*f 8 00 p m Or*r

GARDEN CITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1 8 4 1 Middlebelt

S T EDITH CATHOOC CHURCH

* ^vnumtn OBmzr: TrBdttan.:.
jDnrtsjm&z&e&t
a R S T PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

•jiv»S5 Stewifcur^ti • 1 V,i.iii
FCAJRTH WEEK C T ADVENT
C&rnmjnB' Pei£ru*ft. Tues- rvac: X )
Solerrn Su>? Vespers, T r t r s ^ O e c 2 2
. 7 ^ 0 p^n.

Uarr. a n c CHj~cr: Sirases*, Ffyrooutft
S.iDG p " i . Fa*ntV W o r s h i p

CHRtSTMAS EVE MASSES:
4:00 & 6 « ) p.m. (Chfldren's)
WIONK3HTMASS 12KX) CHOIR 11:15 p.m.
music by 8¾ Scruggs & singers

5<X) psn. Carx$eibght Ckxnmuokxi
11:00 p . m . Festival Candlelight
Communion •

J

CHRISTMAS DAY 8:00. 10:00 & 12:00

. CHUCCH- :

CHRISTMAS EVE .
; CHRISTMAS DAY

.

• Worship Service & Church School 10:30 AM
\
Ministers
JamesF. Anderson, RoherjlMndsey, St$ven J, Hamilton

t

^tr,
rmen can
<=JLutneran X->hured
17029 West ThkteeotiteRd
SouthfvkJ' 642;7047
Between Sdvthf&d & Greenf&d Fkts.

CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP with
HOLY COMMUNION 7:30 & 11:00 PM
CHRISTMAS DAY
11:00 AM

OweUi D. B*Vw. P4»to< 421- 765M

Christmas Eve...6;30.and 11:00 P M
.*

UNIVERSITY
PRE8BYTERIAN
CHURCH
1385 South Adams Rd.
Rochester. Ml 48063
Phone 375-040O
CHRISTMA8 EVE
7:00 PM Children's Choir
9:30 PM Candlelight Service

BLOOMFIELD
Holy Spirit
Lutheran Church
48TJ0 Orchard Lake R d
Aao^s from W.8 Hgh S<hool
Phone 682-5441
lohn Freed. Pastor
C H R I S T M A S EVE
6 P M * 7:30» 1 1 P M
CHRISTMAS D A Y
10.00 A M

A Service of Carols and Candlelight 8:00 pm
Holy Communion 9:30 pm

NEW YEAR'8 DAY
9 00 AM 8nd 11:15 AM
NO Adult Education Hour

Christmas Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 am

"CELEBRA T£ CHfHSrS BIRTH WITH US"
Hosanna Tabor Lutheran Church

9435 Henry Ruff at W. Chicago
Livonia* 421-5406
Dr. Michael H. Carmen, Pastor

L'

9 6 0 0 Leverne
937-2424
(RecHwd Twp. N. of W. Ctiicago btw. Beech & lnksterJ

8AT. D E C . 24 6:30 p.m. CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
Church School Christmas Program
1V.00 p.m. Candlelight Service
9UH.D&C.26.

CHRISTMAS EVE
Family Carol Candlelight Service
7:00 p.m. & 1.0:30 p . m .

CHRISTMAS DAY

>\:,

10-.00 a,m. Christmas Worship Service

PRINCE

"GOOD HEWS OF A GREAT JOY - CHRIST IS BORN!"
. .S3-

*f

NARDIN PARK UNITED METHODIST
2 9 8 8 7 W . Eleven Mile

.

476-8860

7:30 pm

CHRISTMAS EVE
CANDLELIGHT SERVICES

_ Rev. EF.Gravelle

6:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Music by the Nardin Park Choirs

Dec. 24
7:30 p.m. Hoty Eucha/lst
Family Servlc«
10:45 p.m. Carotlng
11:00 p.m. Holy Eucharist

Christmas Eve Meditation by Dr. Rilter
CHRISTMAS WORSHIP: 11:00 a.m.
" T O RULE THE N I G H T " Dr. Ritter ' NEW YEAR'S DAY WORSHIP-11:00 am
" N I N E T E E N EIGHTY-FOUR". Dr. Ritter

J

Matimrz' (Eljurch
• A House of Prayer For All People
IN DETROIT'S RIVERFRONT C I V I C
A N D RENAISSANCE C E N T E R S £

A l*4*f*»T *>d lUf d-JputHt
hUtoriesl church
<*M»nx*tesfMpr—tfr*tk>o"FtHM>difk>1M2.

l' :
i'
t.

"Worthy

Civic-AnglicanrEpIscopal

CHRISTMASTIDE

/

T H I I V I OF C H R I S T M A S DAY
Saturday, Deoember 2 4
The Holy • u e h a r l r t
Duplicate S«rvk*»: Full, Fwtival Muilc at Both
7:30 411:00 p.m.
8und«y, D»c«mb«r 25 Christmaa
0n« 8«rvk* Only
1 1 « ) a . m . T h e Hoty E u c h a r f s l
N E W Y E A R ' 8 D A Y , 8ur«Jay, J a n u a r y 1
Ona 8#rvic# Only
11KX) a.m. The Holy Euchartat
Crib Nuraary Cara
U«Jnfl \h* 1 » » Book o» Common Pr«y«c - Fr*» lighted
PMting
Th« R«v. Richard W. Ing***, A«ctor
K«*»ih $WMlm«n. AAC.0, fremiti * Choirmaator
170 E. Jaffaraon Ava., Datrolt
296-2206

hi
if

V

<m REGULAR 8UN0AY 6ERV1CE8 - ALL YEAR
SaOatiao * j n . Tha Holy EucharW

Dec. 25
10:30-HQjy Eucha/lst

CHRISTMAS EVE
7:30 p m . Holy Eucharist
Family Service
"11:00 p.m. Hoty Eucharist
4 CaMieftgM Carol Servtoe

Dec. 31
7.-30 p.m. Ho*y Euchaf 1st

CHRISTMAS DAY
10:00 a m . Hoty EucharW

NEWBURG
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
CHRISTMAS

!

i

•

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
of Plymouth
45201 N. Territoriamd.
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
Family Service 6:00 p.m.
Candlelight Service 8:00 p.m.
Candlelight & Holy Communiorr
10:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE
Family Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

!

i-

NEW YEAR'S DAY
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
-•-•

I

David M.Uscomb,

CHRISTMAS EVE
7:30pm Service ot Carols & Lights
11:00pm Communion
Service

Lighting
Lighting

>

• • '

- -;.

'iAli.

;(

MINISTERS:
John N. Qrenfell, Jr. s <.>
Stephen E. VVenzel
Frederick C. Vosburg

SERVICE:

.1.1:00 p.m. Carols, Lessons, Candle
Lighting and Holy
O r g a n , harp, bells and
special music
CHRISTMAS

ST. TIMOTHY PRESBYTERIAN!
16700 Newburgh R d . • Livonia
Rev. Dickson Forsyth

DAY-

C H R I S T M A S EVE SERVICES

One Service Only

•

and prayers of thanks for

CANTON FREE
METHODIST CHURCH

v

33112 Grand Rrver
Farmlngtoh. 474-6573
CHRI8TMA8EVE
Family Service 6:30 p.m.
Candlellfjht Service
1.1:00 p.m.
CHRI8TMA8DAY
Family Service
10:00 a.m.
REV. ARTHUR L SPAFFORO

4 4 8 1 5 Cherry Hill
Canton. Mi. 981-5350
C. Harold Weiman,-Pastor

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE 6:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE

Final service for retiring organist, Clara W$lk$r
Fareweil Reception to follow service

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
4 5 0 0 0 N . Territorial R d .
Prymoulh, M l . 4 5 5 - 2 3 0 0
(¼ mile W e s t of Sheldon)

R08EDALE

C H R I S T M A 8 EVE WORSHIP
7:30 & 8:15 p.m.
Choirs, Actors, Animals
11:00 p.m. In Sanctuary

GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN

UNITED

CHURCH

Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia

Outdoor Christmas Drama

.

CANDLELIGHT AND CAROL SERVICE
CHRI8TMAS SUNDAY
9:40 a.m. S. 8. Birthday Party for Jesus
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
"THE WORLD'S FIRST MISSIONARY"
Dr. William M. Stahl, preaching
NEW YEAR'S EVE
9:00 p.m. Film; "THE SOUND OF THE
TRUMPET"
10:00 p.m. Recreation & Refreshments
11:00 p.m; Candlelight Communion

CHRI8TMA8EVE
7:00 p.m.
"HE SHALL BE CALLED WONDERFUL'-'
- - - - - - — Text: Isaiah9:2-8
.——,--••
Youth Choirs
11:00 p.m.
"THE GLORY OF CHRISTMAS"
- Text: John 1:14
Chancel Choir
Selection from Handel's Messiah
8ervfces preceded by MARTHA ROBERTSON, ORQANI8T
6:80 and 10:30 p.m.
C H R I 8 T M A 8 D A Y 10.30 a.m.
8PECIAL FAMILY WOR8HIP
PASTORS:
OERALO A. QOBLEIQH
DAVID W. GOOD
Musk) Director
8HIRLEY HARDEN

JO450 F i r m i r i p o n K o i d
B«iw««n.l>.ioH \4 Mile R o i d v
'626 J620
M I N I S T E R S : R o b t r t L S Brov,-n
Nancy A . Woycik

.

CHRISTMAS EVF.
*-JOOpn)-Ijir.il> WorjhipSciMrT
'• Chil.Jrcn-CO.ixrsi'fCtf r ; n j y ;
'

- - /...0-.-..

. L ^ "

, —
9:30 & 11:00 am

1

tj'y
. , [ * i Y & Z-J

NORTHBROOK
PRESBYTERIAN
CHORCH

According to the 1928 Book of C o m m o n Prayer.
The book you thought was dead is aiive and well!
arid usedevery Sunday a t . .

" C h r i s t Was
B o r n For T h i s "

.

5:30-Family"Service
,v

children and adults

v

N o service Sunday evening

Koistry for ( n h inl>«»»p.H t.vWtcrm ^(.flpmonl).

CfoACE L U T H E R A N
CHURCH
25630 Grand FUver
Detroit, Ml. 48240
C h r i t t m M E v t - D#c. 24
Family 8orvto»-7:00 p.m.
CandWJght Sarvtoa • 11«0 pjti
"CHRISTMAS IN
THE REAL WORLD"
Paator Halboih, apeaklng
Chriatm** Day - D # c 25
»10O a^n.. Farnlry 8ecWoa
•THEJfiLPEftSOfCHfiJSTUAS'
8poctaJ Mualc Cholra
Paator HaJboth, apeaklng

JOYOUS GREETINGS FROM:
AGAPE CHRISTIAN CENTER

CHRISTMAS D A Y
<
,
l O y U m •<>« «r»:f«onl) f.v il;c cn(:« finaly."
N'ui^ry O f f .

"Christmas Symbols: Manger;
Crucifixion, Empty Cross"
10:30-11:00-Chancel Choir sings
Carol Music
11:00-Candlelight Service

I0:30pl.m.. Carols
11:00 p.m. Holy Communion with Choir •

CaroJs and Communion

CHRISTMAS DAY

3 4 5 N. Main S t *
Plymouth, M l 48170
313/459-6240

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF BIRMINGHAM
tW9Wo«MipW ROKJ

3TOR EARL & BOBBI MOORE
S E R V

Sunday"
FIR8T UNITEO
METM0DI8T
CHURCH
6443 Merrlman
Garden City
Or. Robert Grigefelt,
PMtor
CHRISTMAS EVE
7:30 p.m.
Choir* A Hand-beil
Choir, CandWIghtlno,
SUNDAY, D E C . 28
Ww»hJp 10:45 a.m.on*y
NurxKy provided

!^

S

6:00 p.m.
Wednesday......................

^

0

0

. ^

Nursery and Children's Ministry providecr
at all services.
Agape Christian Academy will present a
Christmas musical, "The Great Late .
Potentate," on December 18th at the 9:30
fl»m. scrvlco
Christmas Day Service at 9:30 a.m. No ;
P.M. service on Christmas Day.

..-. - December 24 - ;
5:00 pm-Carol Service*
8:00 pm - Christmas Eve Service*
1
Dr. Roberts Preaching
- Chancel Choir

'.- December 25 -11:15 am - Christmas Day Service,

^

LUTHERAN;CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER
1800 VVosl Maple Rodd • Birminqham -

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
OF LIVONIA

C H R I S T M A S EVE SERVICES
7;30pm
Fdmily Service
11:00 pm
v....". Communion Service

*Cfu!dcare

a vailablo during

ser\'iceS

CHRISTMAS DAY
11;00 A.M. - Worhsip Sjrvic.'e

CHRISTMAS EVE^
C h t i s l m n t Evc'CnntHcliEfU

SUNDAY, Dec. 25............10:15 AM
SUNDAY, January 1........10:15 AM
i

~;

Sftvices

S:00. 7;0Ofli 9.00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

33424 Oakland Avenue
. Farmlngton, Ml 48024
474-688Q
Leo W. Tyler, Pastor

\0<X) P.M. -'Carols 6t Candlelight

Phone t ? 2 - U 5 0

season."

•^Unaed C M bj Cfoisl

9.00 PM. • Carols & Candlelight

;

"May the spirit of Christmas dwell

m

5:30 P.M. - Family Service

••' Farmington and Six M i l e Roads

,.:
C H R I S T M A S D A Y SERVICE
10:30 <im
Worship Service.

Usher i n the N e w Y e a r In Worship

CHRISTMAS EVE

WARD

Christmas Communion Service.

. . . . : . 1.9:30 a m ;

" N o w W h a t •?"••..-

• PLENTY OF FRfE A T I ENDED PARKING.^

WISHING YOU A BLESSED
CHRISTMAS AND A
JOYOUS NEW YEAR!
We invite you to worship with us..,
SATURDAY, Dec. 24....,.......11 PM

"A FAMILYCHURCl

10:00 - Family Worship Service

11:00a m H o ! y Communion

-41fiOWjlrK(tUVeRo2!}
v> tAxk \\ c^ ol Ore ha/d I JVC Road
PhooeBSIHib

• among you this holiday

T'was the Night Before Jesus"

7:30- Worship & Communion Service

CHRISTMAS EVE

WEST
BLOOMFIELD
UNITED
METHODIST

22055 West Fourteen Mile Road
.
Birmingham,Ml*642-0200

CHRISTMAS EVE

• STIOHNS -'.'•=
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

. Child core (or infants and
preschool children only.

of Detroit
W o o d w a r d Ave. at the Fisher Fwy. C* 75 )
Phone 962-7358 \
, (Call for*rrK>re information or directions.)

luil-uwtlCtnJk'.'^iimt.C.ttctr.ony

<;0T>pm • A C.hcitimtt l>r»m» •
•"Ano<hci I j t l t r ' U x i k i u h c Kinjjlri.n/j"
Owner I ChiJii
Ttl.U'tior^liCinJirl:^(mf: Ccfttrony11 <m pnr- O n d l f tijjKt Service of Holj Communion
. • • • ' ( hjn<c) O.ou

^o>

•'M':- V

.

' A < « J l l e i ."vir.«»"••'

Plenty of lighted parking

I I *> « U " ^ > 4

ORCHARD UNITED
METHODISTCUVRCIK

7 •\

7:00 & 1 1 : 0 0 p . m .

ST. TIMOTHY PRESBYTERIAN • UV0NIA

*,

1 0 : 3 0 - 11:30 a.m.
C o m b i n e d services for

Pre-servlce music a n d refreshments

gifts gjven.

Sunday Service and Sunday School at 10:30 A M

TRADITIONAL
CHRISTMAS
SERVICES

CHRISTMAS DAY

>*?

DECEMBER 24

11:00 a.m. Sharing of gifts received

Worship

J

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

Christmas Eve 7:30 p . m .

Communion

Phone 651V1881

$363 Livernois Road
Just north of Square Lake Road

CHRJSTMASDAY

SERVICES:

CROSS

Rochester, M U 8 0 6 3

£•

' C h r i s t m a s D a y 11:00 a . m . Eucharist
HOLY

1119 North Main Street .

-10:30am Worship Service (Nursery Provided)

inChurch

. N e w Y e a r s p a y 1 1 : 0 0 a . m . Eucharist

8:30 p.m. Carols, Lessons & Candle

,

ir

south o f F o r d R o a d

6:30 p.m. Carols, Lessons & Candle

First Church of Christ, Scientist

CHRISTMAS DAY

Traditional Communion

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
THE RI8EN CHRIST
46250 Ann Arbor Rd: .
Plymouth »453-6252
Rev. Kenneth E ZJefke, Pastor
CHRISTMAS EVE
7:30 p.m. CandWIght &
Carols
11:00 p;m. Celebration
of Holy Communion .
CHRISTMAS DAY
11.00 a.m. Festrval Service
"There ere no strangers
here, only friends we
have not met".

ALL 8AINT8

We invite you to join us
Sunday, December 25th

Pastor

8:00 & 11:00 p m

. 1 1 1 9 Newburgh R d . • Westland

^

)

Reverend

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

EVE -

In Christian Science, Christmas stands for
the real, the absolute and eternal - for the
things of Spirit, not of matter. The bash
of Christmas is love loving its enemies,
returning good for evil, love that "suffered! long and is kind."
Mary Baker Eddy, Miscellany

' - . v 'V'-V,

8850 Newburgh Rd. • Uvopla;
c o r n e r o f j o y Road

Three Services

PEACE

l

ALL SAINTS LUTHERANCHURCK

36500 Ann A r b o r Trail • Livonia

O F

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF TROY

CHRISTMAS EVE
4:00 pm
Family Service
All Age9 Welcomed!

•'* " l COULDN'T CARE M O R E "
Professional Nurse In Nursery

8 T . DAVID'8
EPI8COPAL
CHURCH
27500 Warquelte
(we$t of fnkster Rd.)
Garden City • 427-3820
The Rev. Ralph G. MoGJmpsey
Rector

H0LY8PIRIT
EPI8COPAL
90S3NewbwQh •
"591-0211

Tuesday 10.00 am - Holy Eucharist
Wednesday 7:00 am - Holy Eucharist

7:30 PM
.E0NESDAY. DECEMBER 21
Midweek Advent Service
Speaker - Thomas R. Ma/ds. Jr.. Seminarian •
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
7:30 and 11:00 PM
"* Candies and Ca/oU
CHRISTMAS DAY
,....„
10.00 AM
A service ol reading* and songs presented by college students.
NEYV.YEARS EVE.
7:30 PM Eucharist Service
•
Spedalrrwsfcwtfbelr¥AxWlnea*c4tM«ooveservV»j. • >

Services

','/

8:00 am Holy Eucharist & Homily
10.00 am Holy Eucharist & Sermon

LUTiHERAN
CHURCH
:e000 New Market Road
Fa/mlngtonHldf 653-3380
T. Richard Muci$. ST.. Paalor

1559 Weet Maple at Pleasant
Ministers Robert P. Ward • Douglat W. Vernon
• Ronald K.Fullon v C h a r l e a H . Beynon
,

QhrUtmas Day - 10:00 a.m.

"THE BIRTH OF O U R LORD"
10:00 a.m.
Pastors G. Pranschke & G.P. Kopper

DECEMBER 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY

Ourch +
NORMANDY ROAD
'United Mothodist In Affiliation - Ecumenical In Spirit

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICE...
10:45 am
''Getting Rack to What Is Really Important"
Rev." Douglas Lee Rleln

D e c e m b e r 2 4 - 7 : 3 0 a n d 11:00 p . m .
"GOD WITH US"
All Choirs Singing - Children's S e r m o n

*

WEEKDAY SERVICES

Worthlpplng ot
WlUism Tyrvdale Cotlego
Twelve Mile and Drake Roads
Farralngton Hllli. Michigan

Christmas Eve Candlelighting

4:00 pm • Creche Filling Service
with Holy Eucharist
8.00 pm - Festival Holy Eucharist,
Rite II and Sermon
11.00 pm - Festival"Holy Eucharist,
Rite 1 and Sermon

FRANKLIN HOAO

GRACE CHAPEL

25350 W. Six Mile Rd., Redford
{between Beech-Daly and Telegraph)
Rev. Robert M; Barcus, Pastor

V 0 Church Road
BloomOild Mills. Michigan 48013
(313) 644-5210

DECEMBER 24- CHRISTMAS EVE

T h e Christmas S e a s o n at
THE FRANKLIN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Saturday. Oec. 24...7:00 end 11:00 pm
Candlelight Services
Sunday, Dec. 25...10:00 am
Family Christmas Oay Worship
Sunday, January 1...10:00 am
Memorial Service of Communion

CHRISTMAS DAY. December 25
,i 1 am Celebration; In Worship

VILLAGE UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

qp

DECEMBER 25

14MileatDfaX6Rosd
Fa/mlnflton Hills, Ml

rh«Ao^C^«i«i^t)tria10AVifatf
P M Fok Oroup vA tirig it the Noon Mat*.

Q O Christ. Church Cranbrook

DECEMBER 24

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

.

DECEMBER 23

C H R I 8 T M A 8 DAY
11:15 AM Worahlp Service
NO 9:00 AM Service
NO Sunday School

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
"In the Fullness of Time"
Galatlaru S:?6/4:7

CHRiSTM AS SERVICES
.
• Chrislmaa Eve Conpert 11:15 PM
12:00 MWnlgMMaaa . . '
• Chriatmas DayMaaaeaaf 8:00.10:00 and. 12:00 Noon

Mother's Day Out....FVee Babysitting
9:00-12:30 pm

CHRISTMAS EVE, December 24
5 p m Family Candlelight Service

! CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
42650 Cherry Hill • Canton 48187
(btw. Srwtdon & Lilley) 981-0286
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
Children's Service 7:00 p.m.
Candlelight Service 11:00 p.m.
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE 10.30 a.m.
NEW YEAR'S EVE SERVICE 7:00 p.m

Vldor HH*Ht\txit)Q, PMIO*

.XfyM. Square l i k e Road IHoomfttld Hills
I Blocks Tast o f Woodward

Michael A. Halleen, Pastor
' Mary Miller. Associate Pastor
Clara Hurd, Minister of Christian Education

<e*RttWRA*»AV
:.
l^^'alm/Oto^l^'^WR^onion'
;>5kr*«*^'ir>iWrtrt
• =^^, (*t>. 4«*WX' X'#:'-.Mi^ F*$tvv
^. fui, v«**^r. &^J5S^V. . & » L Pastor

29350 Lahaer/SouthfteW. Ml
Phone 353-3410

SrT, PAUL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Faith Covenant
Church

1½

-ST. IVES PARISH

DECEMBERS! -7:30PM .
New Year's.Eve Communion
Service.

N e w Year's Day...l0:Q0 A M

WEST

3V200W. 12MU«
farmlnoton HUH
»3-7170

0ECEM8ER 25-10:30 AM
Crirlsimas r^eitVal Eucharist ,

Christmas £)ay...lO;00 AM
N e w Yearns Eve...6:30 P M

PM and10:00 PM
Chrtatrnas Sunday
Worship 10:00 A M

| O f f IUTHEIAN CHUICH

DECEMBER 24'^ 7:30 PM
•
Service of Carob and Candles

M3SSOW1SYNOO

( 7:00

^OOo^helcWj
vC«r»!o-h*4||*^S^

<?>Wi*SlRA*«^t
7;O0p m.t^rrilly''C*r>^»tl^7A $*r\*C6
Wtepth.f<)*t>d*i\^'^?tfxxv&n
/
}\^^V.fr<te^\*\\$tif&^7?tx)*f\
/

LUTHERAN CHURCH * SCHOOL

Family Christmas.
Eve. Service
of Candle Lighting." ••
. MuslcA Message.

/•eace

2223 E. 14 Mile Road
Birmingham
4 Blocks E«4t
of Woodward
Rev. H.G. Allwardt
Phone 646^100

SHDPHERP

Ev#Qr«*r\ *nd 13 Mm Road

5:00 PM Family Sefvke
{infant care provided (or family service only.)
7:30 & 10:00 PM Hoty Night Services

•>~

:r

UNrimMEmiBr ©URIW

Presbyiorlan
1340 West Long Lake Road

u.c!c.

Tt* B«v. Chartes O. E/ickaon

AUGSBURQ
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

3 T JONH'8 LMTHERAN CHURCH

' The Con^ra^stlortai
Cburohof *
'
Blrmlncham

«•?<»• AEt u m i E H A M C H U R C H

V£-wt>

^ewK*ni5»"P.^.
>^rftS-Tl»A«3t>AT«SWJCt m > » A.t*.
'"Tnt *Mln»ia:'t >Wrie5::^iri.^nair
ftwfl;r» inirisimK; Vrtnnvirtes"
fteK l i Afmaro^f, 5,- V> VAilM^pr to. S S/rwrtf;

'.: t. - « v - r.:
V£Ar*f f V t
. • ; - *" r . "
YfcAF^IU*

^»*st, * * ^ t * n , * * > » « ,

1 0 * 0 WJh, .

'^HR'^ndAS r v t

» : -

*$a»*>i«ta»

^ S A M H A CHURCH
i¥W$.>,wxA!^<T(ait
<«Wi«^%Htte- » V « t
CMPttTmAtIY« v
•
*^BMm
s>tow,>W*»
U-»^<rx
ON*<J*?"*v»
*C<tt « ! * • » « * W * »

<m*t$T*A**V€
C A N t ^ ^ M l H t «^rV»C€

ST
——

Ct¥i»tn>M Mornina 11:00 a.m.
WorfWp Celebration

^wi^weeiwM

41S50E Ann Arbor Trail. ; % m 6 o t h
459-1525
Carl R-Xlter), PaSHir

C Mi&LCLteST ^OdMMONf^
:'
NfV.
: '
NFV

'•

PLYNrOUTH C H A I R C *
OFTHENA2AWE^.

C H R t S T « * \ £ EVE •
i":f:"..iif"- > r * " *»: >c•»»•«*•

NEW^tKWSPAX

D e c e m b e r 2$ C H R I S T M A S D A Y

:j"ST. PAUL^ l>Hg^VT€HmN CHjIftCH

7,00 <M* c f i ^ ^ W o l Presentation

CHWSIWXSP**
*»^Wk$*>k*

11:00 a.m; Family Worships Rev. leWJs

C h r i s t m a s Eve

G O O D HOPE LUTHERAN

*$&*\V**I>K»'

December 24 CHftf$TMAS EVE

ALL ARE WELCOME!

R e f o r m e d Church in A m e r i c a

Livonia .

TNOTNYUmtf**M
CHURCH
«NW»w(M
o***»«?>«**
CHWSTMKSl\«
. 0»n3«lidM$*VK**

10000 Beech Oaty • Bedford Twp. » 7 - 3 1 7 0
R G H Oonloan. Minister
8arbara 8yersTLewte, NWnfeJer .
"*. Ruth Hadtey Turner, ttnector «1 Music
Barbara CatdweJl, Director of Education

ST.W«€WSEPtSCOPM

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR

Everydne

ALDERSGATE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

10:30 a^m. Christmas
DayServioe

IfrOOajri. 1 7 : 0 0 p.m. Worship

**7B

Monday. December 19.1983 O&E

DETROIT
LAESTADIAJr
CONQREQATlCt -*
290 Fairground
Plymouth, Mi,

T*aCt«litroa* Ev« Candle-

'-

"Your Clirisunas Hope" - D r . l i i r « l « t L Hess
Congrcgalional Carol Sinking • .
;
M u i i c by the Chancel Choir including the
"Hfillelujah'Chorus"
_
5.00 p.m. Special Service /or Young FamiVieJ - Chapel
The Chriitnias Story in Pictures

Narrated by Rev. W. Wolloce Hojtettet
4:30. 6 : 3 0 ¾ 8:30
Prc-Serv'ice Concerts
-'
H n r p h t John VVickey unci Soprano Daisy

• _. •
. '
Redmond

CHRISTMAS DAY
8:30. 10:00 & )1:30 A.m.
"Responding to Christmas" • D f . R O I X M I ' O . W o o d b u m
7.00 p ni. • " W h a t Comes D o w n M u s i G o U p "
Rev. Douglas L Klein
CongfeRntional Carol Singing
- ~
'

CROSS OF CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Lone Pine and Telegraph
Bloomfield Hills
Phone 646-5886
_

DEGEMBER24--' 1

^ --

Candlelight Service 7:30 pm^nd 11:00 pm

NEW YEAR'S EVE
6:30 p m. • Midnight
. . . - • .
6 3 0 - D i n n e r ( B y Reservations Only)
; '
8 . 0 0 - P r a i s e ond Communion Service
(AH are Welcome)
•
9 1 4 - S a c r e d Concert w i t h Debbie Parrot
11:00 - Candlelight Service
"Something Old, Something N e w "
Dr. Robert O. Woodburn
\

K?ev. Ducsiio 1. Wugcjd^er
• .Ptvitor • b\>i 40.10
•

.

.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 1
8:30. )0.00 4 11:30 o m. • • . > - '
^hTh« Secret Of Happiness"-,Df. Barttett 1.. Hess
7.00 pm.
"He shall com* lev judge..." • Rey. VVillard. 1^. Davit
Suwiay School 8:30,10:00 c* 11:30 Nuri<ry C*re at all yenictt
ChrittmaMod New Year's Day
e'i«p( Nrw Year's Eve

DECEMBER 25
Christmas Day Service 10:30 am •

DECEMBER 31
New Year's Eve Service 7:30 pm

JANUARY 1
New Year's Day Service 10:30 am

JANUARY 6 '
Epiphany Service 7:30 pm

;

|
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Sun powers toy
train, tree lights

graphology
Lorerie
Green

By 8h#rry Kahan4
staff writer

Atchesoo, Topeka and Santa Pe Railroad , Co\ are among the companies
drawing on sun power. ".
The Little Red Caboose of children's
They have found It useful for track
story fame would have loved it. Imag- circuitry, branch and mainline crossing
ine whirling over the tracks with power signals, caboose rear marker lights,
provided by the sun.
dragging detectors, and ground to train'
'That's what happening to a toy train communicators. .
quietly running around a cUcular track
"The reason railroads ehose to use
at Encon Photovoltaic*, tte only retail solar electricity Is because of lis reliaphotovoltaic? store iii Michigan. It Is blllty to produce in all kind of weath-.
located In the mini shopping center at er," said DeNapoli. "As long as you cgn
Schoolcraft and Inkster.:
see outside, solar works.5"
.' -*•
Standing over it protectively is a,
Today's batteries can store the ene??,
Christmas tree, bearing lights that are gy taken from the light so it can be^
also solar powered.
used at night or on gray days.
.,„"
It's all Encon's Yuletlme way of callDeNapoli said that 'when we design
ing the attention of the public to the a photovoltaic system, we look at we?
facj that the sun Is as hot as ever and load we're running and match the P ^
ready to go to work to give us a renew- systems to the load." He added that*
able source of energy,
battery technology Is improving, buw£
Thanks to the magic of engineering, Is a slow change. It Is now posslbleUUC
there is now a way for the rays of the store more energy in a small battery?** \
sun to be soaked up by photovoltaic
(PV) cells and stored in batteries. Such
SALES MANAGER Pat Fitzpatrlck
a system Is doing this at Encon. Use a of Livonia said that panels of photovolswitch and the tree lights come on day taic cells can do a lot more than UgbJ
or night, and the train will start Its up a Christmas tree.
mi. i
journey In the round.
I
i
PETE DENAPOLI of Livonia, mar- '* They are used for beacon llgbi», I
i
keting director of Encon, noted that so- channel markers and lighthouses,' np •
lar energy may not be able to power a said. "Also for security lights to protect it
real locomotive. But U Is used by rail- buildings In case of a power outage dHd II
:„•"
road companies looking for a reliable backup power for hospitals."
Homes are also adding photo voltaic ii
source of energy. Missouri Pacific
Railroad, Southern Railway and the panels to bring In a piece of the sun . •i

Dear Ms, Green:' '
••' '
,
Your graphology column In the Observer Is my favorite, and I can tett you
\really enjoy your work.* '
You requested age and handedness to
\ elp analyze handwriting. Age is 55 and
I am right-handed.

on the back you need. Still you find
ways "-to bring yourself into the
limelight;
Early life did not find you dancing
around a bowl of cherries. Some painful experiences may still be associated
with that period. You tend to shut peo'
.'••'••
E . W . ple out of your life who have caused
Farmbgtoo Hllli you hurts. And few people ever get to
know you on an Intimate basis.
DearE.W., .
Someone above you, possibly a hus. What a charmer you can be! Bet you band, a boss, etc., appears to be exertcan just talk yourself Into and out of ing some pressure on you at this particanything.
ular time.
Taking a stand on an issue that might
put you in conflict with others Is a thing
A COMPARISON OF your signature
you like to avoid. You do'not allow to the rest of the writing suggests that.
yourself to be pinned down and can you would like others to see you as
change directions with agility.
more sophisticated than you may feel.
Your facility of expression could be
If you have a question about your
an asset if used with the tad of literary
handwriting,
write to Mrs. Lorene
aptitude I see jn your handwriting. And
Collett
Green,
a certified grapholothe humor would also be valuable here.
gist, in care of this newspaper.
YOU ARE A woman who. Is willing Please use a full sheet of white, unto accept responsibility to enhance lined paper writing in the first per*
your self-esteem. A desire for attention son singular. Age and handedness
Is woven throughout your handwriting. are also helpful. Feedback is always
Ostensibly, no one is giving you that pat welcome.
- .
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retirement memofe
Margaret
Miller

JIM JAOOFEtD

If you wait a minute you might see the little red caboose go by. It
and the other cars and the engine are moving on solar power. The
sun also is responsible for the Christmas tree lights burning
brightly.

Michael Landon says:

It was about halfway through our
first retirement year thatv Joe commented we had moved at the right season, from a holiday point of view.
program. Family memWhat he meant was that, coming
bers will be asked to
south
In January, we could expect to be
complete quesllonalrcs,
well-established
in our new home by
since the program Is a
the
end
of
the
year.
And that would
federally funded research
evaluation of the treat- make It easier to spend our first holiday season away from any of our famiment method.
lyA $20 deposit Is reHe was a good prophet.
quired and Is returned
We
had made a definite pronouriceupon completion of the
•
ment
that
we wouldn't be back In Micheight sessions.
igan this Christmas. That didn't mean
Robin Is an assistant .. we wouldn't ever make the trip at
professr of clinical child * Christmas — or Thanksgiving. But we
psychology In pediatrics, 'were planning oiher visits to our old
and a staff psychologist . haunts in the course of the year, and .
at Wayne State Universi- Florida was now our home, and that's
ty School of Medicine. where we were going to be for the 1983
Nayar Is a doctoral can- holidays.
didate in clinical psycholI HAVE TO ADMIT to a few early
ogy at Wayne State Unitwinges about the decision. After all, I
versity.
was the one who so. much dreaded the
first
break In the holiday circle, the
Families Interested in
participating should call first Christmas'when the first daughter
Robin or Nayar during did not get home. And here I was doing
the day at 494-4878, or the ultimate in circle-shattering.
Nayar in the evenings at
But things seem to be working out
553-3497.
well.
Thanksgiving saw all of us well scattered but still connected In spirit. We
had been so busy the previous couple of
weeks that we were glad to have a slow
day and turkey for two.

parents, teens
A free communication
skill training program to
help parents and adolescents aged 12-16, improve their relationships
is an ongoing class offered by Dr. Arthur Robin, clinical psychologist
at Children's Hospital of
Michigan In Detroit, and
Monlsha Nayar, psychology Intcrri.
The , program Is designed to use two or three
families at a time in
eight, 90-minute sessions
with two group leaders.
Role playing and discus-,
slons will be used to help
families learn to talk to
each other without hostility and. resolve conflicts
more rapidly.

Sugg
5-r

Families experiencing
-pareht-teen conflict, arguments or communication difficulties are eligible to participate in the

Kodak disc
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8000
Camera
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Poll fivo year warranty on
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Granddaughter Katie said 'Wapfljjj
Thanksgiving" by telephone, and we»
made contact with all the girls before •
the weekend was over.
V"!
And we agreed it was something neH* J
and pretty neat to be able to walk on;
the beach while the Thanksgiving tuf- >
key roasted.
-- t
1

.4(
"

•

*

' I

LOOKING TOWARD Christmas, y e ;
have invitations to holiday parties ana *
Christmas dinner with new friends.
!
We've enjoyed the holiday-lighted";
downtown streets, laughed a bit about •
the artificial snow In the stores. ot,'4 !
land that prides itself on banning tyj;
real stuff and joined the shopping'
crowds that are as big in the South "as >
In the North.
'
^!
— •

(

~ There's, a traditional Christmas Eve!
service at our newly adopted church,!
different from what we have known,;
but then many things are different now.i
We also expect to joing condominium!
folk for a carol sing — a tradition thfy!
began last year.
;•;*;
On Christmas Day, our first in nearly;
three decades without daughters neai,!
we'll surely manage' to send our love!
over telephone lines. -.
.,/,;
And then we'll start looking forward!
to January, when three of them plan tb!
visit us. A Christmas apart Is different,;
but we expect It to be just as merry and;
just as blessed.
•_.--<

Margaret Miller was SuburbW,
Life editor for Observer Newspa-*
pers for 16 years. She and her hus^
band Joe have retired to Floraf&J/
where she writes
Retirement,

Fashion
Kitchens
Kodak disc
4000
Camera
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C l a S S tO h e l p

"Celebrate
Your Holidays
Now!"

—rra |

Memos.
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Wood, Stool and Formica Cabln«t$ ON DISPLAY: .
Sub-Zwo, Jeon-AJr. Tb-afmador. Codan. l«t St.
Cnartej Kllchan* dwlgn your n«w home or update
your preseot roaldeoc*.
WE ABE CUSTOM BUILDERS:
-Our personnel, deaign Start and St. Charte* Carpentera are all very qualified. The indMdua! attention given guarantee* beeuiifut re*utt».
Cone ki and see our new display and receive a
FREE SI Charlei design c*lak>Q

o<»

2713 WOODWARD
( t block aooth of Square LaVe fid.)

BLOOMFIELO HIUL8

334-4771

)85 6?'

Fuit live year warranty on
camera and ULTHALIFE
energy source-

s 0

0 "CAN" BUY H A P p ^
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'May bo lower bated on the phototinishing option you select

99.88 MP*

Marrtiya U-AF Features automate focusing and
automatic exposure, with revolutionary newaudo
vrsual indication system • Buiit-m automatic electronic ftasJh • Plus coupon book worth 26.88
Available at all Fox Camwa end Drive-Up
Stores.
Fox Photo'* Christmas
Film Stocking
i«<
„

Prki_

3 Hofl J kodak Film 6 " l ?_6-24 «J p. .1M
3 Roai Kodak Film C-1 \0-iA «ip . 7 J 3
3fV.*i Kodrt VnrimCPU^J^op.. ..1M

Foxjmijty
pictures

wfc&i

tomorrow
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' f/>» Qi/tek-Aj A Po*" Guarantee.
Ood-sc. HO. t26o(35mmco'or pnr,tf,:m(llvjt|
frame. C 41 process) Good Monday ihroogh
Thursd,iy. Ho'days o»ciudod A-$v lor dota Is

\VdayHapp/ n _
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Av*H»W« at many oonvanlant araa locatk>o».

flnd,

Phon« 453-5410 for th« location hoarost you..

Impressive Savings

and/
Unique payment terms
[ 25% down and you won't |
V, »«cclve « bill "<il February )
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Porno films are
By 8h#rry Kahan
staff writer

/vlCIRL SCOUTS of the Huron
Valley Girl Scout Council are
thinking about global understanding
these days. Seven troops which meet
,a.t Edison and St. Matthew schoolsln
^Westland, led by troop services
director Diane Button of Westland,
Have 'adopted* the First Step
shelter, a facility for battered
w,omen. The Scouts are collecting
food, clothing, personal items, baby
o
clothes, diapers and baby bottles to
aid the women and children at the
shelter. They are also getting
.
Involved in projects relating to
hunger, literacy cultural heritage,
natural resources and health care. - •
T H E R E S A BOITOS of
Livonia is the new president of the
Eastern Michigan University
Chapter of Pal Chi Na Uonal
Honorary Society in Psychology.
She was also given a national honor
service award in recognition of ber
Contributions to the achievement of
the goals of the chapter. Daughter
of Livonlans Jack and Christine.
Boltos, she is a graduate of Bentley
High School, and a senior at EMU.
She Is a member of the Golden Key
Honor Society and the Stole Honor
Society, and has been on the Dean's
List each year. She is employed by
the university as an undergraduate
assistant In the psychology
\
department

Before 1977 Jean Ruhlman had an
attitude of live and let live about pornography. She thought it mainly concerned scantily clad women.
Since then she has learned that pornography today Involves cruelty to
women and children. Pomo films are
showing women being whipped or
threatened with a knife to perform sexual acta. They are then shown enjoying
the act.
EVen more appalling, she said, "Chlldren as young as 8 or 9 have been used
in pornography films In California,
where they use the phrase, 'Sex before
8 ¾ It's too late..' "V
In her talk to Family First and in an
Interview she said that films are being
made of children being sexually abused
and of children in bondage. In one case
she knew of a girl was depicted with a
crucifix In her vagina.
"Women are so degraded, and children are being used," she said. The Ima'ge of a man that comes across is: Unless you want to dominate, whip, beat
and abuse, you're not a man. That's
part of porno philosophy. The other,
message is that women want this.*.
AT A MEETING at Bonnie Brook
Country Club she outlined the steps she
took as she moved toward a vigorous
role against pornography. The event
was sponsored by Family First, an organization of about 110 women, who
are pro-life and favor the traditional
role of the home maker and prayer in

the schools. HuldaPiercecchi of Livonia is president.
"In 1977 at about the time the last
victim of the Oakland County slayings
was laid to rest," said Ruhlman, *f was
driving down Woodward Ave. and saw
a theater marquee saying 'Sex Under
16.' As I pondered this marquee I
couldn't believe what we allow in our
society. I asked my husband why no
one Is doing anything about this."
Her husband replied that it would
probably be up to her.
Her resolve to take action grew after
talking to Dr. Judianne Densen^Gerber,
president of Odyssey Institute in Detroit, which rehabilitates people suffering from substance abuse. Gerber became Interested in child pornography
when "she learned that substance
abusers sometimes allow their children
to be used for porn films.
The parents then use the money paid
for this to support their habit.
- "She showed me a magazine totally"
filled with pictures of children Involved
In sex with adults in every way, shape
and form," said Ruhlman. "I sobbed."
^Gerber told her: "Dry your te^rs and
do something."
So Ruhlman, a Ferndale mother of
six, began her career as a woman who
made a difference. CITIZENS AGAINST PORNOGRAPHY was founded by Ruhlman. It now
has a mailing list of more than 300
names.
.
"We are an awareness-type group,"explained the speaker, who now gives
talks to church, PTA and other groups

EVEN THOUGH the taw Is on her
side, In Ruhlman's opinion, It la not alThe fact Is that these innocent, frag- . tender age are Into this type of aduit
ways easy to take a porno theater Ue bodies axe t?eing subjecfl^d to tb* ^acjlvUy make* you wdoder how they
Owner lo court and hav^hlm ptudsbed. sexual perversions and preferences of ^can ever undo that experience and
"The laws are on the book to back us adults. To think that children of such a have a warm loving relationship,"
up," she said. "But we bave enforcement officers at air levels who don't
have the background and knowledge
about obscenity law. They don't follow
through on what we are interested In
having them do.
.
"We think that a more vigorous enforcement at the state level would influence the U.S. Department of Justice
to enforce the law against the transport
of obscene materials across state
lines."

T H E N A M E o f JanVorrx>f.; ,
Ljvonla was omitted from Otaoryef^:
M of artists whose^work is on
display at Gallery V in Livonia City
flail. Take the trouble to hop on the
elevator and go up there. It is.
sponsored by the Livonia Arts
Commission in cooperation with the
Livonia Cultural League.
/V SKIERS on your list? The
American Lung Association of
Southeastern Michigan has an idea
foj-you. Just $20 will buy the
association's Ski Key Card which
offers free lift tickets at each of 23
different Michigan ski resorts.
There are restrictions as to days and
hours at some ski areas, and the
card is void Dec. 24 through Jan. 2..
Among the resorts are Apple
.Mountain, Mt. Brighton, Caberfae,
Crystal Mountain, Pine Knob and
Thunder Mountain. Four of the
resorts are in the Upper Peninsula.
For information on the resorts and
the cards call the association at 9611697.
Vll

She said that a former FBI agent
once said that if the federal laws were
enforced, pornography would dry up in18 months.
She added: "But since 1975 federal
laws have not been strictly enforced.
My Impression is that an obscenity
study done early in the 1970s by the^
Nixon administration found the effects
of pornography not too harmful.
.°

IN A COOKBOOK

published by the Michigan Cancer
Foundation, food fanciers will find
such entrees as turkey strata,
zucchini and beef casserole and
chicken divan. If that is not enough,
turn the pages to desserts, soups,
relishes, jams and salads. The book
costs $6.95, with proceeds going to
cancer research and services the
foundation provides. It can be
"picked at at MCF's regional cetner,
^15600 Seven Mile. It can also be sold
IDS mall. Call the center at 49S-004S

on this topic. Its members make efforts
to bring pornography theater owners
intocourt.
They are supporting House Bill 4409,
which Ruhlman says would require
stiffer penalties for pornographers, and
would have a theater "padlocking provision for those who violate the law."
She takes an aggressive stand when
anyone accuses her of being a censor or
depriving people of their First Amendment rights.
- "The last time we w.ent to Lansing to
lobby, the senator (Sen. Jack Faxon) DFarmlngton Hills) who represents our
area stood up and equated us with Nazis," she said. "He claimed we were
tryiDg to prevent the expression of free
thought."
The First Amendment does not protect obscenity, she said.."In 1975 the
U.S. Supreme Court laid down the rules
on obscenity. It Is not a protected expression. We have the right under this
amendment to speak up against pornography."
She said the test set by the court for
obscenity is this:
* '
• Whether the average person applying contemporary community
standards would find the work taken as
a whole to appeal to prurient Interest.
• If the work depicts or describes
patently offensive sexual conduct.
• Whether considered as a whole,
the work lacks serious literary, artistic,
political or sclenllflc.value.
"The law protects against the very
conservative element that might call
everyone or everything obscene," noted
the speaker.
If someone raises the Issue of consenting adults doing what they wish,
Ruhlman will counter that it is a nonIssue. "Consenting adults do drugs, but
it Is Illegal," she declared."

ART EMANUELE/Haf) pnoiocr«pfv«f

Jean Ruhlman is founder of an organization called Citizens
Against Pornography. *

"Pornographers took that as license
to produce even more films which became more violent with descriptions of
violent sex behavior. I'm sure children
had.been used before. But after that
point they became more evident in porno films.

Kids need guardian angels

Can't find a doll who came from a
cabbage patch? .
Then try one made by volunteers at
the Methodist Children's Village In
~ NORENE DALY,
Redford. They call it a Guardian Angel
doll, and claim It came straight from
chairwoman of the education
heaven.
"
department at Madonna College,
You doubt that? Well, take a look.
Joined more than 2,000 educators,
These dolls have the wings and halo to
legislators, parents and business and
prove It. However, If wings and halo do
union leaders at the national forum
not adapt to terrestrial UfeKJhey can be
pb education held recently in <
easily removed.
Indianapolis under the sponsorship
Ann Burgess, director of develop' of the U.S. Department of
ment at the Village, says these are a
' Education. She is immediate past
limited editlQn doll which has been co; Resident of the Association of
' pyrighted. They are only sold by the
;; Independent Liberal Arts Colleges
:
Village. They' are also tax deductible
for Teacher Education and a
' '• member of the executive committee because the money will be used to purchase the important extras in life for
,, $f the American Association for
the young residents of the Village.
;; JTtacher Education. She is also a life
• member of the International
These include' items such as party
• i .Council on Education for Teaching.
clothing, camping equipment and In
one case.a typewriter, for a learning
; ; £ AlV'OPEirHOWE'for " disabled child.
; 'nursing students who will graduate
• The dolls cost $25 and are. made of
<'<"from nursing school this spring and
polyester and yarn. Their faces are
11 'flimmer will be held at 7 p.m.
.hand-embroidered, and they wear a
J Wednesday, Jan 4, In Fisher Center
tiny guardian angel T-shirt. They were
' auditorium at Providence Hospital,
designed by Burgess, with the proto'> ttooi Nine Mile, Southfleld.
type and pattern made by Thelma
' ^Representatives from nursing and
Baiter of St,Clair Shores.
I .'personnel will discuss the range of
Volunteers made the 14-lnch angels
nursing career opportunities
from kits supplied by the Village.
available at the 46S-bed hospital.
They can be purchased at the MethI Information will be presented on
odist Children's Home Society, 2«645
; Providence's patient care team, the
Six Mite, Redford. Customers who wish
1
wage and benefits package and the
them mailed to their homes should add
' 10-week orientation program for
$2.50 for postage and handling. iDewgraduate*.
- The dolls will continue to be sold after Christmas.

i

'*gT UNITED,
HEALTH SPA

What better way to treat
yourself, or show a
loved one you
care, than with
the gift of health
& vitality!
wyr
S« s

Gift Certificates
Available

m^jMtfMI

v*-

FACILITIES INCLUDE:
• Large Crystal Clear
. Hot Whirlpool 8ath
• Dry.California
Redwood Sauna :
• Hot Wet Finnish
Steam Room•
• The World's Finest
Progressive and Variable J
Resistance Exercise
Machines
• Personalized Exercise
Programs & Supervision
• Professional Medical v
Advisory Board
• Cardiovascular
Conditioning •
• Aerobic Oance
• Supervised Nutritional
Guidance
•
• Ultra Modern s
Vanity/Cosmetic Area
• Private Individual
Showers—Lockers
*^
• 1600 Affiliate Spas

JOIN
NOW!
SPECJAL
HOLIDAY
RATES
ENDS
DEC. 24th

VISITORS WELCOME
" ..>*JCJ.
Beginners Programs Starting Daily

W

12 MONTHS FREE
WITH RENEWABLE MEMBERSHIP

MEN . . .- WOMEN

HURRY

Drop In today for your FREE TRIAL VISJT

UNITED HEALTH SPA
.

; '

WEST

J)MJAOOF6LO/»riflphOlo<}faph«f

Ann Burgess would like to introduce you to two Guardian Angel
dolfs made by volunteers at Methodist Children's Village in Redford. Director of development at the Village, Burgess designed the
doll,
, c

Farrningtonfload At 7 Mile
In the K-Mart Plaza

tfftfuMttfUltfflflUilll

EAST
OequindreAl 18 Mile
in the Windmill Plaza

477-5623 254-3390
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BIG CHILL (Rk William Hurt, Kevin Kline tod Glenn Clow in
drama about a group of college friends from the UWs who are
reunited by the death of.adoae friend •
.v

Dan Oreeoberg Is U* Observer AEcceotric'a new film critic He reptacw
Urfa* Snider, who redgoed-to pomie
other writing interort*.
Greenberg teacnes, film history^appreclaUoQ and filmmaking *t Oakland
Community College's Orchard Ridge
Campus in Parmlngtoo Hills, He has
been with the college since it opened in
.1965..'- '
Before that, Greepberg was business •
manager of Channel & In Detroit ttrhlle
completing his docltorate in radlo-TW
film at Wayne State University. B £ |
also received a master's degree in theater from WSU and bis bachelor of arts
in English from the University of Michigan.
•'».'''
Greenberg Is writing a book surveying and analyilng film literature. He
also has written articles for Magills
Survey of Foreign Cinema and Film Dan Greenberg
Quarterly.
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TO BE, OR NOT TO BE (PG).' Husband-and-wife Mel Brooks and
Anne Bancroft star together, for the first time, in remake of
• movie that originally starred comic Jack Benny. Plot is about a
Polish acting troupe during World War U.

CHRISTINE (R), A 'M. Plymouth Fury baa a mind of IU own and
control over its owner Arnie, In ta^e of terrorby Stephen King;

TWO OF A KIND (PG). Olivia NewtonVohn and John Travolta i
, costars of "Grease," are at it again wronusUc comedy about
star-matched lovers In a unlikely situation. .*
'

DANTON (PG). Terror during the Un#oltheFrend»ItoYOtaU«LTHE DEAD ZONE (r^ Christopher Walken and Martin Sheen
, abwtUMi threat of World War
fa.
'
>

^YENTL (PG). Long-awaited film directed by and starring Barbra
• ' ' Strejsfnd, in which she masquerades ai a young than who is a
yeshiy^ student.
< •••

GORKY' PARK (R). Three people'-are murdered in Moscow's'
Gorky Park, and an investigator tries to unravel the mystery.
Starring William Hurt, Joanna Pacula, Lee Marvin and Brian
"•' Dennehy.
..-.-..V/^.'.1.':••'". •'',.

2ELIG (PG). Woody Allen and Mia Farrow In Allen's fresh, exciting comedy about a man whose severe identity crisis makes
- him take on the personality and characteristics of whomever be
associates with.
-

j . _ . i

THE MAN WHO LOVED WOMEN (R). Blake Edwards film with
.cast headed by Burt Reynolds and Julie Andrews.
MICKEY'S CHRISTMAS CAROL (G). Animated featorette from
Walt Disney Pictures. This is the first new movie in JO years
with the famous mouse Mickey.
THE RIGHT STUFF (PG). Airborne stories of test pilot Chuck
Yeager and the Mercury Astronauts are told In movie based on
Tom Wolfe's bestseller.
_
\.__:i._
SCARFACE (R). Al Pacino b vicious gangster Scarface, in film
about the American underworld.

;<>i.\

SrLKWOOD (R). Meryl Streep, Kurt Russell and Cher star in story
of Karen Sllkwood, who died mysteriously while trying to expose dangers of plutoniumplant where she worked.

-<.ii

SUDDEN IMPACT (R). Clint Eastwood.produced, directed and
stars in this latest saga of the adventures of Dirty Harry Callahan, San Francisco's crime-fighter. .

mm-

TERMS OF ENDEARMENT (PG). Shirley MacLaine and Debra
Winger are mother and daughter In this film that mixes
warmth and a tender sadness.

Meryl Streep and Kurt Russell are lovers, who share her
troubles in "Sllkwood," the story of Karen Sllkwood.

£

Silkwood,' Streep
are paired perfectly

Lingerie Fashiorv

bnOW^urindllitfl*'.^ W -*
V J .

^

I'I

AS KAREN SILKWOOD becomes more Involved and more concerned with plant safety and union representation, she Is treated to
a level of indifference beyond corporate concern for profits'. Her
union's national leadership has a "moral Imperative" regarding
health and safety. It diminishes noticeably after the certification
election is woo. Her co-workers also lose interest as job security
becomes their major concern.
Considerable credit for the movie's Impact goes to the director
of photography, Czechoslovaklan clnematographer Miroslav Ondrlcek. The soft, delicate quality of low-lit yellowed images heavily, emphasizes natrallstlc scenes (the countryside, the rain, the
trees, the sunset) and reinforces the personal relationships of
Karen, Drew and Dolly.
In contrast, the harshness of plutonium plant machinery la
brightly lit to emphasize the frightening technological threat. But
the indelible images left are those of the countryside, the
scratched, nicked, faded wooden house, and the faces of the people
whose humanity we respect.
In Its own quiet and understated way, "Silkwood" should scare us
all as It touches delicately but surely on the frightening questions
of corporate and individual responsibility, radioactive peril, and
the Impact of fear on human relationships.

.
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it SELECTION OF COMPLETE GOURMET SINNERS
• PARTY FAVOR I SPLIT OF CHAMPAONE
• OANCINC 4 LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

EARLY DINNERS
5:00 & 7:00 PM
RESERVATIONS

M Oo»y are ©*©•• frknda and

'tovedofBrW-BtirdfUm
• Ah*t*4*t Honmi't
Kklbiu
' SrtJiih Ht*t 8*Ut
Pint it HMfht
All tn *f* * Bftt
K w o i i f n A flux
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'Uitfd Caaf*t}~ t
'Pvpotrn
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537-1450
241ft* GRAND RIVER

m i . n. or TiuiRiM

§

Holiday
guests
are
always
welcome.

Gather together With Us!
Our
CHRISTMAS BUFFET

Come see
how Santa did
his stuff
100 years ago.

features:

There's no
such thing
as an uninvited
guesi at TravcLodgc.
So if you have friends
visiting you at Christmas,
have them stay with us.
Your holiday will *
be more enjoyable and
your guests will be
comfortable and well
cared for.

- . Carved Roast Beef,
Ham & Turkey,
Seafood Newburg,
a traditional
brunch assortment,
our fresh salad bar
and special desserts!

'9.95
present
v <hi» »d

23730 Michigan Ave.
Per Rutrvalicns Call #)-7210
&m

DINNER:

IHR1STMAS ISiJp!

Dearborn TraveLodgc

iVjrJ

23632 Plymouth Rd.
0 block E. of felf£raphVRedford
'2500 each includes:
Hot & Cold Hon D'ocuvres

'j

with /hit ad Dt(. IX 198} thru Jan. 1% 1984 (ExduJing Ntw Ytar't Eft)
\
M>

m

VtaUiJUtvim
t94jiMtfpr
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This Christmas Come Dint With Us
Maki it a rial holiday, Itt us do
tht cooking this year.
Traditional Christmas Dinner,
with all the trimmings
Your choice of Roisi Tuikey,
Ro»u Sirloin of B«f •
Ot Home BiVed $ C 5 9
A l l YOU
Smoked Him
r>v IAT
334M) W. 7 Mile at Parmlnoton Bd.
Livonia (K-Mart Shopping Center) *47e-«215

The New Karas House
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CLOCK. Jr.
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SECOND NIGHT
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THEIR RELATIONSHIPS are affected by Karen's growing union activism and sense of responsibility for the dangers of the
plutonium plant where she works. These arc the serious concerns
of someone we love. .
*
The film Is first and foremost a touching, realistic love story.
Glossy Hollywood perfection gives way to people with pimples and
perspiration. They sweat and stink. Sometimes they have finer
moments. They are very human.
The strength of love among Karen, Drew and Dolly stimulates
our concern for everything they do. Their personalities interest us
in the abstract problems of corporate responsibility and radioactive peril
That is characteristic of the very best films, which focus our
attention on abstract Issues by making us care about the people
who are facing those problems. In this regard, "Sllkwood" excels.
Nichols' sensitive direction and the fine acting — particularly
Streep, Cher and Kurt Russell *~ never bombard us with heavy
sermons. The film gradually builds images of love, of fear, of danger, but always delicately, so that we are led slowly to realize the
great dangers Inherent in our atomic, private and public worlds.

g

UfW-"

Now

"Silkwood" which opened Wednesday at area theaters,is an eir
cellent movie. It has everything audiences want — a realistic,
gripping love story, characters who stimulate our emotions, stunning photography, serious Issues, subtle direction and a fine cast.
But most of. all, 'Sllkwood" has Meryl Streep.
In 'Kramer Vs. Kramer," she made us think seriously about
women's roles In a changing society. In 'Sophie's Choice,* she Indelibly etched the Holocaust's pain In our minds.
In "Sllkwood," Streep is brass and bitchy, sometimes tough,
• sometimes touching as Karen Sllkwood, a personality who lives on
the screen and In our minds because of Streep's talent. Her Intelligence and charm enrich us all.
The generalized news reports of Karen Sllkwood's mysterious
death In 1974 become Intimate and meaningful under Mike Nichols' subtle direction. We care about Karen Sllkwodd, her lover,
Drew Stephens (Kurt Russell), and their live-In lesbian friend, Dolly Pelliker (Cher).

i0k

under age 12
*4.95
Sr. Citizens
»8.95
Served 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Dec. 25
Call u» for detail* on our •Take Home" holiday dinners!

ft. ^<Mcuj SvwJ

t-

Christmas here is a century or so
behind the times. Between December f
3rd and 31st you can see old-fashioned^
decorations, hear carolers and shop for*
19th'century gifts in both Museum
and Village. And the kids can meet a
Victorian Santa in the Museum while
you're there making Christmas cards
and ornaments. Gall 271-1076 for 24-. *
hour information. Or just come on outs
and .celebrate a very early Christmas.-. 5
It'lf knock*your socks' off.

Henry Ford Museum „
& Greenfield Village, ~
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Dickens' classic

wine
Richard
Watson

crowd

fane last few weeks have brought to
lofcal shelves, or very soon will, some
trjily remarkable Issues from California. It Is gratifying to write about
them, especially when such a large
grbup can be reviewed. Here's a great
[rajxed case to consider, selected for
quality as well as value per dollar .
Cabernet Sauvlgnon: From Monterey
County, long the home of poorly matured cabernets resulting Id a cooked
lapte, is the 1980 Smith and Hook Vineyards Issue. No faults here, just massive, intensive fruit with great acidity
| arjd tannin to balance.
The producers make only cabernet
land are new to the state. Hard to find
btlt worth the effort. Cost about 112.50,
ve^ry reasonable for the quality In the
bqttle.
.
tTo the west of Monterey, In the
Coastal Range of the Santa Cruz Mountains, Is Santa Cruz Mountain Vineyard.
Kpowji chiefly for marvelous pinot
noire, winemaker Ken Buruap occasionally makes a cabernet when he can
\gil the right grapes. In 1980 he did.

Zloiandel: Sometime in the next six
months, Gallo will issue Its first ever
from this grape. When It comes in, it
should be well-priced and you'll! find it
light and full of good berry flavors.
This is an everyday wine, not great but
good for the money.
On the excellent side of the ledger,
and one of the best zinlandels I have
had in a long time,. Is the 1980 from
Preston Vineyards. It Is estate-bottled,
which means the grapes are from the
excellent benchland along Dry Creek In
Sonoma, and came In at 14.4 alcohol.

THE FULL, warm flavors completely mask the alcohol; the mouth Is simply filled with deep fruit, ripe and lush.
Priced at $8, this Is a'Best Value wine,,
either for drinking or aging. This wine
marks a dramatic change for Lou Preston, away from his fresh, berry-like
earlier releases. Let us hope this marks
a sustained change for him.
Cbardonnay: Amazingly, three of
them In the under-$6-a-bottle range, all
of excellent quality for everyday drinki
>..
.
.
-_
ing. (After all, who needs more $15
cbardonnays? They can be found loo
T '<Tm& IS A beautifully structured
{wine* complex and full of good rich fla- readily). The Geyser Peak Winery 1981
fvdrs. A bit costly. You should not pay Issue is a delightful wine, crisp yet full
tmpre than |20 for It. Age this one for of good cbardonnay fruit, unmasked
wlthh oak aging, the recently issued
^several years, however.
pf, 'One of the most memorable wines I Zaca Mesa Winery's 1982 toyon cbar"experienced on a 1931 journey to Cali- donnay Is well-crafted, complex and
fornia was drinking the Estrella River reminiscent of citrus flavors.
1978 Reserve. I have not drunk It since
The least expensive of all, at less
biitUe memory lingers of a great cabernet. Should cost about $18. From than $4, Is the 1982 Glen Ellen Winery's
Proprietor's White Reserve, a blend
Ute Paso Robles area, this is due soon.
[Recently released, In the more rea- that contains 75 percent cbardonnay, a
sonable cost range (f 12), Is the Napa bit fat and opulent. This Issue Is In
Riit&riord Hill 1978 cabernet. A splen- marked contrast to its 1981 Issue,
did wine, ready to drink now or will which .was a crisp French colombard.
Some stores sell this at two for $7.
t^ke age well.
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'•m y f course Prime Rib is the
^ ^ feature attraction, but not
the only star! Alaskan Crab legs,
Escargot, New York Steaks and fresh
seafood round out our menu. All
entrees include a trip lo our salad bar
or Caesar Salad, prepared tableside.

„««»*»
£ Detroit'* Original A
^ S q u a r * D««p«llah P l i x a ^
k.
Consistently voted
j

$935

Stretch your Lunch Break
Dcltoil Free Press
DcUoil News
I V-Ch.inncl ?
, TV-Ch.mnel 7
1
'
AAA

;CALL AHEAD AT 261-3550
a n d have your lunch
ready when you arrive!
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

Reservation* recommended

^^hCbtong)

2 for I on selected liquor drink* Reduced Beer f o r e s

HAPPY HOUR

3:00-6:00 pin. Mori, thru Fri.
9:00 to Oosc-Mon. thru Thurs.

COUPON

•—'

^oftuAavj S>v\jrV.

$*oo
2

NOW TAKING
•'
RESERVATIONS
|
FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES! J
I
ANY
LARGE
PIZZA
i
Banquet Facilities with Special I
or
LARGE
SALAD
I
Packages Available for groups J
on* coupon p*r
*
of 10 or more
.J
ptafMl*4
I
••

LIVONIA

Coupon Expires 12-26-83

33505 PLYMOUTH ROAD (W. OF FARM1NGTON ROAD)

,mmf

Livonia West
%

DINNERS Vi PRICI

(
-Ji

* ,
A / ^ V - s y
. BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTIES NOWI
. BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
. PRIVATE LUNCHEON PARTIES AVAILABLE

'V

OPEN

CARRY OUT ENTRANCE IN REAR r" "•

6 M i t e R o * d & I - 2 ? S ' P h o n t 464-1300

MONDAY IS LADIES NIQHTI <^
AH LadlM (with Etcort)
)
(«xelud«t Lotntw T.ll * Cr«b L*g»)

Early Bird Dinners
Served from

"Le£Js drop in

for lunch at^ ^ f g
m Steak''

Every D»y From
JWP.M -100 AM.

Classic Around the Yiorld^Sandwich favorites
21
JST

>(S^

3-6p.m.

7he\tatian

London Broil $4.95
Fish'n'Chips $3.95
°
Beef Tips Bordelaise $4.95
Baked Scrod $4.95

Sausage Sandwich

$3 95

S>T«I mJKIwusagt, grttn p*pp<r>. Sf onions oo a cnuty bun

Y ^ y » _ DINNER —
Reservations by Tickets only:'35/couple

•-••••
._:
T/»e Philadelphia Cheese Steak Sandwich

rZL

LOinoor »16.10, n p m

Above entrees include our house
salad; choice of potato or vegetable
and fresh, hot rolls;

7L

.

The Bee/cV Cheddar Sourdough

t. Party Favors 4 Split ot Astl at W(dnl«ht •
2. Continental Bfoeklast at 2 a.m.
3. Cash Bar
*
• 4. Entertainment All Evening
.
.
UnmltttkaN/ Molfy
Tickets Available Afier Dec. 12, 1983
342SO Ford Road

J^"
Melt

ZL

-

Jj

The French Dip Saridiulch

j r>t»ckm> ro«rtbt<fplkd cm « toaMy roll ^lh iujg< kx dlpplnp

728*7490

•«i

K
$3.75
^

44401 Ford Rd
CtfttOA'NMOU

&»N<vl lh» Co«»«om R«o<i«>M CM» on Fordfto»d l< W**wood. W«tl«<v5. Mk^o«n
B«tw**n Wtr<* * VtWf fVJ».
Som«v»t>«f • Ov*r Th« R«*n6ow

LIVONIA WEST 6 Mile Rd. & 1-276 Ph. 464-1300_

$3.85

l<an roA5{ b«ef A »h«rp ch«Mjf <rKC>e (<\»>ltdtogtth«ionfcal jcni'dough

—OR—
Lounge Only: %8/person.

^oftuAcu) 3WA5

:J5^
$4.45

L««n ro«t bt>f. mtllrd chco«. ft Mul«d OtJons on a jtnMUonj) toil

2. Party Favors & Split otAstl at Midnight
'' 3. Continental Breakfast at 2 em.
4. Cash Bar
.
5. Entertainment Ali Evening

i
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Performances of the Meadow
Brook Theatre production of
Charles Dickens' "A Christmas
Carol" continue through Dec. 25 on
ihe Oakland University campus
near Rochester, For ticket information, call the box office at 377- ow B.rook cast, particularly the
3300.. •
ghosts, weaves its expert spell .with
help from the thespian's art The.flrst
By Cathl* Brtid«nb«ch
ghost, Jacob Marley, rises in a swirlspecial writer
ing cloud of smoke from a trap door
on stage. He's come to show Scrooge
"A Christmas Carol" Is playing to
what will become of him If he doesn't
packed houses and working Its change ,'his skinflint ways. Jacob
heartwarming magic for the second
warns that1 three spirits will come to
year In a row at Meadow Brook The- haunt the sleep, of his old partner,
atre. By the end of the classic holiday
Ebenezer Scrooge.
play that Charles Nolle adapted from
Everyone expects ghosts, so they
Dicken's origlnaLand directs iwr the must be exceptional ghosts to capMeadow Brook stage, the spirit of
tivate the audience. The Meadow
Christmas has won over everyone, Brook ghosts surprise with their Ingeeven the memorable old humbug,
nuity. We never know from where
Ebeneezer Scrooge..
•
they'll appear or just what they'll
Booth Colman Is delightful as Mr; look like. The best of the visiting
Scrooge. His best lines come when
ghosts Is the Spirit of Christmas Fuhe's a stingy, cantankerous old coot
ture, an apparition not to be forgotwho'd rather Ignore Christmas and . ten.
treat'It like any other day. In the
Neither Is the set to. be forgotten.
Meadow Brook production he's a bit
It's another movable marvel by Peter
of a pushover.
Hicks, elaborate, yet simple at the
One ghost is enough to change him
same time. And when It begins to
from a selfish, crotchety fellow to a
snow on stage as people bustle about
jolly man of goodwill. Charles Dicksinging carols, the Christmas magic Is
ens didn't Intend for Ebenezer to be
complete.
such an easy conquest. He would have
Holiday music weaves throughout
wanted Scrooge to bang on longer to
the play and begins with carolers
his cold-hearted ways to keep the ten-' singing In the enlryway as theaterslon of the story going and to give the
goers come In from the cold.
other ghosts a challenge. But that's
The carolers are dressed In 1830s
humbug talk. Eveybody knows the
styles
and look'as though they wert
story anyway and the Meadow Brook
lifted
from
a Christmas card. They
production can withstand a little
harmonize
traditional
soogs of the
humbug because It makes magic on
season
and
set
a
warm
nostalgic
stage that captivates the audience.
mood that carries throughout the evening. .
'
SPEAKING OF magic, the Mead-

review

Booth Colman is delightful as Mr,
Scrooge. . . When we remember Tiny
Tim played by Larry Szafran saying,
'God bless us e very one,' the words
from Dickens9 Christmas classic make
us warm inside.
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BUI I vvi 11 d om i nate Wal I Street,
started in 1983, compared to as many
"No Federal Reserve . chairman
as i million in record years, he *ald.
wanta to put rates.up on the electlop
Another (actor Capplello's.. firm year of a sitting president I believe
keeps a close eye on when making pro- that was part of the deal.In which
jections is interest rates. .
Reagan appointed Paul Voelkec as
'Today consumers feels
"Majority
opinion
Is
that
Interest
chairman," be said;
pretty good about
rates will rise.in 1984, due to Increased
themselves. They feet
, borrowing on the part of businessmen,"
JHE COMBINATION of these fac' frivolous and are willing . be said. "We hold the-minority opin-. tors should lead to a prime interest
. rate right around 10 percent, which
to spend *- as evidenced • Ion."
Capplello believes interest rates will will aid In maintaining a good stock
by the sale of Cabbage
30 up slightly and then come back market, he said.
Patch dolls. This sets the down In 1984. According to him, three v "You get the feeling that many corfactors, play on the level of Interest porations are on the verge of having a
tone for cohsumer
rates: sup'ply and demand of money to very good year."
spending for the next six
lending institutions, expectations and
The anticipation of Increased earnto eight months.
the policies Of the Federal Reserve.

By Oary M. Catet
staff wrfter

Despite a slight downward trend In
the stock market -during the past few
days, economist Frank Capplello expects Wall Street's bull market will,
continue climbing to record peaks In
the coming year. -.
"Stock market Jumps really are
profte to lead the way out of a reces-slon. And, conversely the market Is
slow to react going Into a recession. We
don't think we're at the beginning or
the end of the recovery — Instead,
somewhere in the middle," Capplello
said,
Caplllo — a regular on public television's "Wall Street Week," president of
the McCullOugb, Andrews and Capplello Investment firm and frequent guest
on ABC's "Good Morning, America"
show — spoke Thursday morning at a
breakfast meeting hosted by the Plymouth office of Prescott, Ball and Turben.
Speaking to an audience of some 80
Invited guests, Capplello was In town to
kick off a mutual fund being put together with Prescott, Ball and Turben.
THE ONGOING bull market, which
has increased stocks 62. percent during
the past 14 months, will cootlnue, Capplello said.
Currently the Dow Jones SO Industrie
al stocks average Is hovering around

~ Frank Capplello
Investment economist

1260. Capplello projects the market
will climb to 1,400-1,500 in 1«84.
The economist based his projections
on the condition of the American economy and pointed to consumer spending
and the housing market as leading Indicators.
X
/ "Next year should be a very good
year for consumer spending, consumer
confidence should be up," be said.
"We are experiencing one of the best
Christmases in the last 10 years. The

r*"T

* •

* ^

P

* *

WHILE CONSUMER spending accounts for a large part of the economic
indicators, Capplello said the housing
market makes up the remainder.
"We are very confident that the
housing starts next year will be as
many as this year," he said..
Some 1.7-mlUion houses will be

Wedding
Candids

NEXT
HOME
GAME

WAYS '""«

cash registers are ringing, and there
are fewer discounts being offered than
everbefore.
*

In Album

235

WhenvouPre-PUn
your funeral with

WED., DEC. 21 - 7:30 p.m.
DETROIT VS. VANCOUVER
STUDENT NIQHT -DISCOUNT
COUPON A VAILABLEIN THIS

Funeral Horn**
i. Your funtfiltl guKinl*«d
n todiy's ptktv You tit
protected »|»Jntt InfUtkKi.

PAPER A LITTLE CAESARS

1 You gutrd jjjlmt over»p«ndifl*' Yoy ipecify'the
kind of funtrjl itrvke jnd
COTIl )tXJ Wi'lh

F S , ClW Ml. r»;.'•••;],

Pictures

for Newspaper*

PMxw for FREE Brocrmr*

*. '

6629 Middltbdt

X'c?,yA"°

McFERRAN G
. STUDIOS 425-0990 ,

All CTC Outlets

5¾ ORCHARD LAKE, MI
Wiw^XLASS REGISTRATION 'ill
^
JAN. 7,1984
NEWtROLUSG REGISTRATION
NBWt COURSES* COURSE HOURS
NEW, FLEXIBLE PLAN FOR CAREERISTS
CONFIRM AND COMFORTABLE PREP.
FOR CAREERS/GRAD SCHOOL

As you wrap
up your
season of good
cheer and good
friends, we fondly
offer our hopes for a

M-BVSINESS ADMINISTRATION
—COMPUTER SCIENCE
—COMMUNICATION ARTS
^-LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

•tlteM

PLAN/REGISTER NOW, PAY LATER/

PHONEtHMW7$ 682-19S5

VUlt u» at our naw location
SSItS SCHOOLCRAFT • LIVONIA

(So h

,

ming In northwest Detroit.
Both programs will be taught by
state certified teachers. Parent-teacher conferences will be arranged. Programs run fo one hour each day at 4:30
or 5:30 p.m. for a total of 19 sessions.
For information about fees and
times, call the Learning Clinics at 862800, ext. 301.

S t . MARY'S COLLEGE

indeed! May you
enjoy .It to the fullest!

10% DISCOUNT

567-9800
Croup discount!
567-6000

937-3670

FREE
Engagement

oh

Two special tutoring programs will
be offered by Marygrove College
Learning Clinics beginning Wednesday,
Jan. 11. They will run through March
19.
The first, for learning disabled children, Is an Intemlve course of Individualized Instruction to improve learning
skills for students ages 7-18.
The second, available for all ages, Is
In the areas of reading comprehension,
word recognition, spelling, writing,
math and perceptual development.
The Learning Clinics are located on
the second floor }n Madame Cadillac
Hall on the Marygrove College campus,
8425 W. McNlchols (Six Mile) at Wyo-

very special holiday,

OD all weddtogj uking place between No*. I tc April 1
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FRI., DEC. 23 - 7:30 p.m.
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50% Discount

Marygrove offers tutoring
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H. Will
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THE SUPPLY of money to financial
institutions should be good, due to good
interest earnings on saving accounts
and saving Instruments, he said.
"For the first time small Investors
are getting the best yield they can for
their money. Five years ago the small
saver couldn't play with the big boys —
you couldn't get the Interest jields that
the big money was getting.
"On the supply side there should be
plenty of money," he said.
"On the demand side, we don't think
there's going to be that much. Businessmen still, are being very careful, they
just came through a recession."
Capplello anticipates < the Federal
Reserve will stay away from Increasing Its lending rate. In 1984.

ings will feed Upmarket, he said.
"As dramatic as those earnings are,they ace not the best news. The best
news is that the earning increases are
the result of operating earnings." -.' *
The recent recession forced many
companies to become more efficient,
Capplello said. This resulted th lower
operating costs for many companies.
• Next year wllVbe a good year to stay
in the stock, market, as It enters the
second phase of the.bull market, he
said, -•
"The second phrase will start as soon
as the public recognizes the earnings,"
he said.

,-

CLASSES START JAN. 7, 1984 >
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FINAL 5 DAYS!

50% OFF
MONTHLY
PUE^

X

It's a very special lime of year at
Vic Tanny. .^your time to save
50% with our^Hpliday Special!'
.',tMen and wofpen, hurry1
-•>'•.' '
Caii Vic Tanny now!
X

This iVjt! These are the finaYfjve days to save 50%v
on montM dues at our Vic Tarlriy Health & Racquet". v
Club, Therms never been a betteKti.me to jom.., or a
\
better pleceio enjoy luxurious fitness facilities! Enjoy
\
them all n o w - W h 5 0 % savings! BuNfon't w a i t . this Vic Tanny Hohtoy Special offer ends Friday!

Iffer expires^Qec. 23!
\
\

\

Racque
700 Aftn Arbor
Open: 8 a.mVIQ p.m. Mon.~
^

Cal!;\459-88
8 a r r i ; - 6 p r h . SatVhndSun;
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call 'em winners
and four steals. She was named to four
summer camp all-star teams and her
post-season accolades Include All-Cath•OW MANY basketball games olic, All-Catholic Central Division, AP
do you think you could win All-State, Detroit Free Press All-Cathwith seven players who olic and Detroit News All-State.
combined for 1,548 points
(an average of more than 16 points per
Char Govan, Ladywood's other repplayer per game), averaged more than resentative, had belter statistics than
seven rebounds a game per player and Wagner — if you can believe that. For
averaged four, assists and three steals most of the season she led Observerper player per game?
land In scoring and rebounding. She
averaged almost 19 points per game
Those are Just some of the numbers (which did lead the area) and 12 rerolled up by the seven first team play: bounds (which was second). She shot tthera named to 1983 All-Area Girls Bas- percent from the floor, 60 percent from
ketball Team selected by Observerland the line, and averaged two assists and
coaches.
four steals per game.
Perhaps more significant than the
Govan was simply phenomenal In the
combined Individual stats Is the com- Class B championship game against
bined win-loss record of the five River Rouge. She-feor^df/24. points,
schools these players represent: The grabbed 16 rebounds, and made nine"
five schools r- Livonia Ladywood, steals leading her team to victory.
Farmlngton Hills Our Lady of Mercy, ' Her quickness and ability to get posiLivonia Bentley, Plymouth Salem, and tion Inside made her the perfect comNorth Farmlngton — had a combined plement to Wagner's game and gave
Ladywood one of most potent one-two
record of 104-18.
Of those teams, Ladywood was a punch combinations In the state.
state champion, Mercy a semlflnallst,
Salem a quarterflnallst, and Bentley
and North were league champs.
MERCY, last year's Class A state
champs, are doubly, represented on the
THE SEVEN players that make up All-Area squad as well.
Sarah Basford, the only senior on the
this year's All-Area team, It Is safe to
Marlins' roster this year, demonstrated
conclude, are Indeed winners.
that she Is tmely a "money" player —
It Is a rare occurrence when one that Is, she Is tough In the clutch.
team places two players on an All-Area
first team. It Is even more rare when
Basford began the year battling
there are two teams with two players mononucleosis. She played from the
on the first team. Such Is the case this first game on, but her game was out of
year.
sync for the first few weeks. By the
time the state playoffs came around,
1
Class B state champ Livonia Lady- No. 41 In Mercy maroon was ready. She
wood's two representative* are both averaged jos| under 16. points during
the seven-game playoff drive • and
Juniors.
played stingy defense, shutting down
Emily Wagner's statistics are Im- such players as Pam McBride,- Amy
pressive, but to watch her play Is at Austin (both members of this squad),
times overwhelming. She Is In com: and Fordson's Kim Chandler.
plete control of nearly every game she
Basford, second among Mercy's all. plays. She handles the ban as well as
anyone, she sees the whole court and time assist leaders and fourth among
hits the open player. She Is extremely all-time Mercy scorers, averaged 12
quick with and without the ball and Is points, four rebounds and three assists
as good defensively as she Is offensive- per game this year.
ly. She possesses a deadly soft shooting
touch, as her 40 percent proficiency
Mary Rocowtkl Is the other Marlln
from the floor and 70 percent profi- on the squad. A Junior, Rosowskl was
ciency from the free throw line will at- an Intimidating tower of strength Intest
side, both offensively and defensively.
Wagner, averaged 17 points a game
for the Blazers, along with four assists
Please turn to Page 2
By Chria McCoaky
staff writer
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BILL BflESLER/slsfJ photographs

Amy Austin, North Farmlngton; Fred Thomann,
Salem coach; Mary Rosowski, Mercy; Pam McBride, Salom; and Bob Blohm, Salem coach.

The 1983• All-Area Girla Basketball Team: front
row (left to right): Char Govan, Ladywood; Laurie
Day, Bentley; and Emily Wagner, Ladywood.
Back row (left to right): Sarah Basford, Mercy;

Rock coaching tandem is tops

fwwgja.F'W*''1-- •'",

^ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ;•••
$ *

We feel the credit for the Rocks' suc- Blohm: Together, as one, they are our
Observerland Is blessed with out- game, .and Bob, In turn, has taken
w.
standing coaches} Ed Kavanaugh things from me and put Into his game. cess this season, for the most part, was coach of the year.
'ortLSIUattT^
— Chris McCosky and
coached his Ladywood team to a Class There are areas that we disagree, but due to the efforts of Thomann and
Brad Emons
B state championship this season. Mer- for the most part we are similar."
TrtttotMattoatai
Their combined talents molded a
cy mentor Larry Baker took a team
f J j * A A ^ ^ ^ B V *Vfei* a^aa^ate f^^^hs**
that started three sophomores and a group of hard-working, IntelllgentplayJunior and won the Class A state cham- ers — a group without a real superstar
pionship a year ago. This year, with one — Into one of the elite teams In the
senior, three Juniors and a sophomore, state.
Seldom has a high school team mirhe got his team to the semifinals..
Tom Lang at Livonia Bentley won rored the attitude and philosophy of its
the Western Lakes Athletic Association coach as exactly as the Rocks did this
• rr
title. Tim Newman from Livonia season. Thomann and Blohm stress
Franklin and Greg Grodxlcki from tough, attack-the-ball, man-to-man deu * S I an
North Farmlngton molded the talent fense — one of the few schools to do so
p# m an
us at m
from their teams into Northwest Sub- In the state. And the Rocks responded
M m am
by having the best defense In the area,
urban League champions.
u *i aw
Thus, selecting a coach of the year Is allowing Just 30.1 points per game In 26
tc w am,
games this season.
far from an easy task:
But, among all the outstanding
if
«
coaching performances turned In this
IT WAS THE defense that enabled
ft
season, we feel.— In terms of consist- the Rocks to finish with a 21-5 record,
ent, visible Improvement from game to and district and regional championship
ta •
game, In terms of getting the maxi- hardware In their trophy case.
mum effort from the players, In terms " The Rocks did not have aMegitlmate
*»•
of disguising or mlnlmlilng the post player on their roster. The tallest
weaknesses and In terms of using player on the roster was listed at 5,n m
strengths to their fullest extent —
foot-8. To say the least, the team was
there was one, really two, coaches who small.. Worse, with the exceptioo of
^ " > V J > '•'•'*•'• - ' •••••
stood out from the rest.
. Fran Whlttaker, there was not a lot of
|rt%;o;v:x-/,. .
Much to the disadvantage of the quickness on the squad; and, outside of
;r,Vfi'/-; •-< ., _ ^ g ^ ^ . ^ _ ^ ^ ^
other area schools, both of these Pam McBride and Dawn Johnson,
£?/Ai.:': $:•'• r^>av%w^w^_
coaches coach at the same school: there was not a lot of offensive firePlymouth Salem.
power.
in a
McBride and Johnson oftentimes
FRED THOMANN has coached boys
were matched up against players with
basketball at Salem for 12 seasons.
four-, five- and six-Inch height advanThis year, he took over the girls protages. Yet, they always got the Job
gram at Salem when Bob Blohm decid•1-.
done,
even against players like Walled
ed to resign after last season. Blohm
Lake Western's 6-2 Val Hall.
was not gone for long:
For the first 10 games of the year,
•We were kind of shocked when we
the Rocks faced a crisis at the guard
heard about coach Blohm's resignation
last year," said Salem co-captain Dawn spot — three Inexperienced players
and one recovering from an Illness
Johnson. "But, we knew be couldn't
were battling for playing time. Once
. stay away from us."
that crisis was solved, thanks to the
i Blohm served as super scout and
emergence of Reggie Rojeskl and Kelly
paper assistant for Salem this year.
i'; And when Blohm and Thomann work a Bemlsa, the Rocks went on a roll.
With all their shortcomings, the
''-Matte, It'* as If they are one.
•-{ .
'
OANOfAN/M*flphrtogr»pr>4»
Rocks
made It to the quarterfinals of
^•Any sucoeea I h*ve had this season
the
state
d
a
n
A
tournament
Only
i'\h part, due to Bob," Thomann said.
eight teams In the state can boast of Frad Thomann and Bob Blohm (In background right) worked magWW have taken some things that Bob has
that accomplishment
ic at Plymouth Salem this eeaaon.
i%f*M* and Incorporated them Into my
., .^---
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eludes Raiders
stay unbeaten, 43-42
By Brad Eroona
etaft writer

basketball
play," Negoahian said "The first time
we were In that situation we didn't get
off the shot We got It this time and the
next time It will go Inv '
*We'w so young. We need to win this
kind of game. Until we do well keep
second-guessing ourselvee,"
Thurston Increased Its lead to 45-96
on two free throws by Raf ft Kostegian
with 1:09 to play, but the Eagles got a
little jittery, turning the ball over twice
in the final minute.
"We're having a little trouble handling the pressure," said Fralick, coach
of the defending league champs. "We'll
work on that during Christmas vacation. We've got a lot of work to do. We
welcome the layoff.
"It was not pretty, but it was a win
— and well take It This has never
been an easy place for us to play. We
won here by only four last year."
Kostegian, a - H I junior guard,
scored IS points for Thurston despite

"WE DIAGRAMMED that exact

CENTER Dan SUrinsky, a M
ior; added eight points and more importantly grabbed 17 rewound*. Lars Anderson also scored eight points. '
Steve BambachI tallied 10 points for
North, while ChawUck chipped in with
nine. : ' .. ,-". •.'.
: ';
The two teams played 'evenly
throughout the^ first half with Thurston
gaining a alimJMl advantage.
The Eagles got somewhat untracked
in the third quarter behind Brian
McGrath's six points, taxing a 37-33
lead into the final period.
Scrappy North, however, refused to
quit clawing back during the final two
minutes.
^
"We didn't start well in third quarter," said Negoshlan, whose team is 1-4
overall. "We talked about it after. We
didn't get at it like we should have."
Thurston plays its final game before
the Christmas break Thursday at home
against Dearborn. North has the week
off but returns to action the following
week against Femdale In four-team
holiday tourney.

J

Fast Glenn '5 breaks RU
Weslland John Glenn outscored Redford Union 20-8 In the third quarter and
went on post a 72-53 Northwest Suburban League (NSL> basketball win Friday night
. Glenn, Redford Thurston and Garden
City go into the Christmas break all
tied for first place with 2-0 league records.
. "We played mah-to-man In the first
half and got Into foul trouble," explained Glenn coach Gordie Davis. "We
made an adjustment in the third quarter. We went to a tone and got the running game going — we. forced RU to
shoot from outside."
The Rockets, now 4-1, used a balanced scoring attack.
Mario Graxulis, a fMoot-6 senior center, scored IS points and grabbed 15 rebounds. Jeff Hawley and Todd Stein
contributed II points each.
Dennis Busbart led winless RU with
17 points.
, ' -

scoring 30 points. Steve Klein and Paul
Krol added 13 and 12, respectively.
Garden City Is now 3-2 overall and 20 In league play.
Franklin had three players in double
figures - Dave Carravallah (18), Jeff
McCaw(18)andMikeWilkins(15). •*•
"We played a good game," said
Franklin coach Jim Mclntyre, whose
team is 1-4 and 0-2. The kids played
well in spots — let down in others. But
1 was pleased with what we got out of
It"

STEVENSON 65, NORTHVDLLE 57:
The unbeaten Spartans (5-0) spoiled
Northville'ii home opener Friday night
by making 23 of 32 free throws.
Stevenson led 47-40 after three quarters and led by as many as 11 in the
final quarter before Northvllle charged
back.
Pete Huddy came off the bench to
hold Northvllle at bay, making eight of
11 free throws down the stretch.
Tom Doraako, a 6-8 senior, led the
Spartans with 17 points. Junior center
Bob Sluka added 14 points and 15 reCHURCHILL 59, WX, CENTRAL $8: bounds. Rick Rozman contributed 10
The Chargers close out 1983 with a 4-1 points and Steve Russo notched eight.
record thanks to Craig Hunter's 22-foot
jumper with seven seconds to play.
Northvllle got 14 points each from
Visiting Walled.Lake, holding a one-, Scott Gala and Mike Weber. Steve
point advantage, missed a free throw Schrader, a 6-6 senior, tallied eight.
with 17 seconds to go. Churchill's Steve
Juodawlkis grabbed the miss and fed to
ST. AGATHA 46, MT. CARMEL 45:
Hunter, who dribbled down the floor The Aggies got a much-deserved vlctO;
for the winning basket.
ry Friday night in Wyandotte as Mike
Senior guard John Grzybek led Belczak spearheaded the upset with 16
Churchill and all scorers with 20 points, points and 10 rebounds.
Including 14 in the first half. Hunter
Belcxaklca 6-5 senior transfer, hit a
registered 14 points, Juodawlkis added seven-foot 'turn-around Jumper with
12 points and 13 rebounds, Mike Her- five seconds left to give Agatha the
manson Came off the bench to score win.
eight, and Rob Foust added six assists.
Mt Carmel scored to take a onepoint lead with 45 seconds to go. AgaThree Walled Lake players scored In tha then worked the clock down to 10
double figures — Robb Gardner (19), seconds. Coach Joe Charnley then
Clark Bock (15) and Tom Cummlngs called for a time out to set up fie winningbasket.
02).
*We were real patient and we
Churchill trailed 19-12 after one
quarter, but roared back to take the worked for the good shot," said Charnlead with eight straight points at the ley, whose team Is 2-0 in league play.
"We played great defense. I'm happy —
outset of the second period.
'
, "We were getting beat on the back they played with a lot of heart"
Fred Allen backed Belczak up with
door so we tightened our tone," said
Churchill coach Don AlbertsoD. "It's a 12 point*.
Vic Szczechowski and Mike Hacner
nice win going Into the Christmas vacation. This group has the potential to be scored 13 and 12, respectively for Mt
a good team, but we have a long way to Carmel, now 1-1 in league play and 3-2
overall.
go." • ,

BISHOP. BORGESS 66, WARREN
GOUStNO 56: The Spartans raised
their season recordvto 2-0 Friday behind Gary Dzlekan's 20 points.
3
The M senior also grabbed 13 rebounds. Junior point-guard Joe Gregory contributed 18 points and seven assists.
Mike Ruciaskl paced the host Patriots with 18 points.
Borgess, which hit 14 of 21 free
throws, led 30-28 at the half and 48-42
after three quarters.
GARDEN CITY 72, FRANKLIN 66:
The host Patriots pulled to within three
lnta In the final period against their
Her counterparts, but it wasn't
enough for an NSL victory Thursday

C

night

• .

PfiCP BASKETBALL:
Tot»tf«y, CHc «0 v
F«mJrvtonitBlnn.8««hiotrn,7:96p.K .d*9*h*\Ptt.B*«\7M[>.m,P)y.Chrt»ttaft«IHuTO0V«l!ty,8p.m. \
OMn»Cf*HlB^6orom.7:»pfrt
'
DMrttom Fordton at Oitho*aC«nt. 7:>5 p.m.
T * T < * «t 8p**gft»W,C«v Toum»y. TBA
Oardtn Ctty Toum«n«n<]
& M FO& v*. O R Arr^poto. 6;30 p,rt
Ovdtn City vt. Ovaoeiev^, 6 90 p:m.l
'
W«Jn*«J«y ( 0*>.21
Twnple «1 Sprin«<Wd CK Toom»y, TBA
.
CtorryHHTournwittnt
WrtJ. John Glenn v i W»yr* Uwn, 6.30 am.
5 k*ttot Chwy H* v*. H o w * 8:16 p.m. •
'0«r4«nCttyToum«T»nt •'.',
ConsotaUon »ndfln«)»,8:30 and 8:30 p.iHj
. ' Thur»d»y,D*o:22
i
Ow/bom tt Ftedford Thurtton, 7:36 p.nt
Ct*rty Hal Toum*T»rrt
Consolation tni nrih, 6;30 tix) 6:15 p.«t
— fFBA) Tot*»nnouno«l
'•. '

sitting out a majority of the second period because of foul troobie.

Bedford Thurston basketball coach
•Gary Frallck was breathing a heavy
sigh of relief.
North Farmington's Tota Negoahian,
rpeaawhUe, analyzed a 45-42 defeat by
tellibg, bis. young team that "we've
come one step further."
. Fralick's Eagiea held on for their
fifth straight win without a loss wbeu
Bob Chawlick's Jumper, taken just Incite the free line, bounced off the back
Of the rim with two seconds remaining.
North got a chance to win it when
Thurston turned the ball over in the
frontcoort with seven seconds to play.
Negoahian then called timeout to set a
final shot ' • • . ' • '
"Give Tom credit," aaid Fralick,
"They got the shot he wanted. And we
didn't have any timeouts left"
'• The ball was to go to either the 6foot-4 Chawlick, who put North to within one point on a basket with 17 seconds
4eft, or <W sophomore Rick Anderson,
the game's high scorer with 14 points,

, • •

All-Observer forward Scott McCloskey bad a big night for. the winnersi

_
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STUDENT NIGHT
Bring afriendfor

Six different players scored as the
second place Redford Royals turned
. back the Datavision Falcons 6-3 in a
Great Lakes Junior A hockey game
. Thursday night at the Redford Arena.
Redford scored twice In each period.
Larry DePalma and Scott Williams
tallied first-period goals. Billy Trisch
and Kevin Miller followed with secondperiod goals.
Dave Lerg and Paul Rossi scored to
wrap things up for the Royals in the
final period.
The Royals played superb defense as
goalie John Mahr was called upon to
make only 15 saves. Redford peppered
33 shots at the Falcon goal.
Redford returns to action at 8 p.m.
Thursday at home against Fraser.

Best talent recognized

typl/ies the "winner" personality of this
team. All McBride did in four years as
a Rock standout was help her team win
84 games. She was on the losing team
just 18 times.
If her team needed her to defend
against a player four to six inches
taller than her, she did it. If her team
needed a clutch basket down the
stretch, she provided It. If her team
needed a steal or a rebound, she found
a way to get It. That'* the type of play- : ^
erMcBride^aa for Salem.
'%
"Pam Is a super defensive player," •'-•'
said Salem coach Fred Thomann. "And ,
she has made a lot of big baskets over
the course of the year. She's a great
'
competitor — she loved to play."
McBride averaged just under 13
points, 7.1 rebounds and three assists
per game.
When Kim Archer graduated last
year, many felt the glory days were
over for Livonia Bentley. Laurie Day
saw to it that the glory would reign for
one more season, at least.
Day was Bentley's catalyst this year
leading them to Western Lakes Athletic
Association and state district championships this season. She averaged
15.4 points, 7.2 rebounds, three assists
and three steals per game.
"Laurie is an excellent offensive
player, who plays very tough defense,"
said Bentley coach Tom Lang. "She is
our team leader on and off the court.
Her speed and agility are her biggest
assets."

Continued from'Page 1

"Mary has heeri a very dominant
player at both ends of the court this
season," said Mercy coach Larry
Baker. "She Is certainly one of the
quickest, headiest centers in the state,
v Rosowskl has led the Marlins In rebounds and steals the past two seasons.
This season she' averaged 10.9 points,
9.1 rebounds and three steals per game.
North Farmlngton Is represented by
Amy Austin, perhaps the most underrated player in the state. Few surpass
Austin In terms of pure athletic skill she Is quick, can jump, dribble and
shoot. In the three seasons Austin has
started for North, the team's record
was 41-21.
Austin, a senior, has scored 876 career points. This past season, she averr
aged 16.6 a game. She was also one of
Hhe area's best rebounders,: pulling
down 76 offensive and 116 defensive rebounds in 20 games this year (an average of almost 10 a game).
She Is no slouch on defense either.
She made 71 steals and 20 blocks this
year.
Plymouth Salem's Pam McBride

l 9oay ftopo i Sc>oo!i provdo> OIDCM hanoj on ua ixr.g t-y 'cp
|ins'rijc'<yv Ar-o ycu1i (jot lause o!i i r e lo'ess eq'j D T O - I SO
l rOu'H have p'o:i-co! eipcner<:e * r e r . ,is t n--o to < r-a n jet>
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SUBURBAN DOOR

522-9510
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MoTech Aut«t>,'rio!..v& Auio Body Pcpar School
35l&5lnduVi,ol(?oaa livonib. WI451SO T
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from the bathshop

Educational Confers.
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25"x19"

rf/mrv**;.)
'

$C95

1K/KMJ $30.17
1M/I0-1I $*2J»
17S/KM1 $33.20
1W/KMJ $34.40
17*/78-t4 $35.4«
1H/7».1« $3«^0
ue/re-f4 $37.24

206/78-14
215/78-14
229/78-14
208/78-18
218/78-18
228/78-18
236778-18

$».28

$39.79
U2AS
$39.17
$40.98
$43.96
$45.26

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE JAN. 3, 1984
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list »120.00

choice of:
• antlquewhile
• colonial whlto/gold
• antlquo pecan

DR. WEI88
RESEARCH IN ARTHRITIS

A U SEASON AADtAt.8 »3.00 EXTRA

533-2411

1 etwpon per aervtoe
Mu«tb«pre««qt«danim«o<»t<vk»
OFFER BXPIRE8 DECaVwBCrt 3 1 , 1 M 3

Joseph J. Weiss, M.D.
Rheumatology
20317 Farmington Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152
Phone: 478-7860

S l w i n Steel Itadial Whitewalls g

• Change transmission
fluid
• Adji/ir bands. H needed
• Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
Complete
road test

£¢1-5400

Arthritis Today

I HOLIDAY SPECIALS f

• 1 2

You may have heard of the Michigan chapter
of tho Arthrllte Foundation. This chapter.ls well
known nallqnwldo for its excellent program's In
assisting Individuals with arthritis, end its
success in Informing the publlc-at-largo about
treatment of arthritic conditions.
The Michigan chapter also supports arthritis
research by Michigan investigators, Money
raised by the chapter haa helped fund Or.
Howard Duncan In his work on the causes of
osteoporosis. ChapteY funds have gone to Or.
Qlloa Bole and-his group at the Rackham
Arthritis Center of the University of Michigan
for studies on the mechanisms by which the
body regulates Ha response to Inflammation.
Your support for such research will make the
possibility of a, cure for arthritis become a
reality.. send vour contribution to support
arthritis re»ea/c|i to:
TH6 MICHIGAN CHAPTER OF
THE ARTHRITi8 FOUNDATION

728-0960 Si

THE VULAQE PLAZA/6UITE 605
23400 MICHIGAN AVENUE
DBAWOAN, MICHIGAN 48124
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LIVONIA BENTLEY lost a heartbreaken. Thursday night to Plymouth
Canton 34-33.
The lose keeps Bentley winless In
four dual meets, including two In the
Western Lakes Conference.
All three Yaffal brothers, however,
won for Bentley.
Anwar, listed at 119, -pinned Tim
Birely in 1:46; while Abe, a 126-pounder, pinned John Allmand in 5:17. Salem Yaffal (105) won by void.
Other Bentley winners included Bill
Paddisoo (132), Mark Zenas (185), Tracy Scott (198) and Marty Altounlan
(heavyweight).
Scott's 15-7 decision over Keith
Kesckes pulled the Bulldogs to within
four points with one match left.
Heavyweight Jim Malson saved the
Canton victory when he avoided a major decision loss to Altounlan (11-4).

- f yOu'<ecor;sicJei'"gori<>.».'ca'ee' VoTechcon r e t o g e ! VOJ
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: Earlier in the week, Churchill split a
double-dual meet at Birmingham
Grovea.
Churchill took a 44-19 fall against
Rochester Adams with Foran, Dave
Dudek (132), Jim Brown (138) and
Karadsheh scoring the only wins for
the Chargers.
In a 39-32 win over Groves, the trio
of Foran, Krause and Parr all scored
major decisions. They were joined In
the winners circle by Mark Crotty
(116), Brown, Karadsheh and Dave
Scott (185), the latter whom wrapped
up the match with a 10-8 triumph over
RickEhlke.

| S'O'ted with p r o p e r 'ro f ng Qu< Au'O V o c h o n CS or>a A,;io

(TIL DEC. 31, 19S3)

INTERSTATFS TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

#>

LIVONIA CHURCHILL slipped to 2-

BaUl.

can make you an
automotive specialist.

•DIGITALKEYLESS ENTRY

— — —— . . _ _ . . coaroji»»- — «. —— — — — - . J
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GARDEN CITY bounced back to best
NSL foe Livonia Franklin on Thursday,
64-12, as Herb Herge (119) led the way
by pinning Alien Carpenter in 56 seconds.
Other Cougar winners via pin included Taggart, Roger Osier (112), Bill
King (128), Tom Mack (132), Dale
Creech (145)i Mark Grlgereit (155),
Combs (167) and Kevin Dee (198).
Other GC victories were scored by
138-pound Kasperek (17-7 decision) and
heavyweight Marvin Pike (by void).
Franklin's lone winners were Scott
Weyer (98), who pinned Dan Pichla In
5:48, and Doug Sutter (185), who pinned
Harold Rauch In 3:37.

5 Thursday as host Northvllle escaped
with a'33-31 Western Lakes^win.
- The Chargers built an early lead,1>ut
failed to win a.match after 145-pound
Sam Karadsheh dedsioned Mike Levitt
1S-7.
• Other Churchill winners Included
Sean Foran, 98; Mike Krause,. 105;
OaryRlMscoe, i l l ; John Parr, 119; aad
Mark Crotty, 116, Foran took just 51
seconds to pin the Mustangs' Toby

fflcTetfi
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STUDENT NIGHT
BUY ONB TICKET AND GBT ONB FRBBI
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Royals rip
Datavision

• OLYMPIC SPORTS BAG

COOTON--

+ fluid

The F Troop carried Redford Union
to Its first boys' swim victory of the
season Thursday, a 93-78 triumph over
vIsIting^&Hed Lake Central.
One-fourth of the F Troop, Jeff Fri, dey, figured in on three RU victories.
Fridey captured 50- and 100-yard
freestles in 25.8 and 58.5, respectively.
Another member, ^Ma It Ford, won
the diving with 204 points, while Todd"
Former figured in on two winning relay efforts.
Fortner teamed up with Mark Forrest, John Ascenclo and Mark Brainard
to win the 200 medley relay in 2:10.0,
while Fortner, Friday, Mark Brainard
and Pete Marilnuzzi combined to capture the 400 freestyle relay in 4:07.3.
Martlnuizi formed his own troop,
winning the 200 Individual medley In
2:26.2 and .the 100 breaststroke in
.1:13.4, '
Brainard was best in the 200 freestyle (2:11.1), while Ascenclo topped the
100 backstroke field (1:11.8).

• 2nd TRANSMITTER

FREE

9 AM - 5 PM

. TNsTXv<Cje.tjelp3
pfevent i/arijmis5ion
problems. Should you
alrsady have a probttm. we'll dtaooose it
*> you and recommend Juu weal's
neeoed.

Panthers get
swim victory

FREE

When you bay • ticket to sec the
Wings on December^21, your friend
wlfl get a ticket FRBB. It's a great
holiday gtftj

MUMO4M\

GREAT LAKE8
JUNIOR A HOCKEY
Tfntndty, D*c. 22
Redfor d Royals vs. f ra$o< Flags
at R«Ha d lc* Areoa. 8 p.m.

GARAGE DOOR OPENER.

^?"R&d«Wings

Wettland John Glenn's wrestling
team is off to a roaring start. .
The Rockets opened the 1683-64 sea. too with five straight dual victories, including: a 48-1 i triumph last week over
Notthwert Suburban League (NSL) coo-,
teod^O^rdeoClty.
•Qleon, defending NSL champloo,received victoriea by pirn from Dave
Hart (98 pounds), Mike Rossi (119), Dan
Gibson (i|6), Tom Forchlooe (165), Vic
Bnot"(M) and Kurt PotulsU (heavyweight). Other Glenn winners against
Garden City included Rob OkurowtU
(11?), Dan Schlmansky (131) and
Vaughn Vlar (185).;
Finding the victory column for Garden City were Ron Taggart (105), Mike
Howell (138), Ron Kasperek (145) and
Larry Combs (167).
: In Glenn's 53-16 victory over
Southgate Aquinas, Vlar pinned Dave
Willis in 13 seconds and Forchlooe took
only 25 to pin Dan Taylor.
The Rockets, however, had a tougher
time with Howell, winning 30-19 as P<h
tulski pulled out the match with a 1M1
win over Mike Perkins.
Lake Orion and Ann Arbor Huron
also fell against Glenn by scores of 3930, and 57-18, respectively.

COUCOEBA8KETBALL
Mondty. D*c. 1»
M«/yvfov» (woman) al Schoo*cr»h, 6 p m.

STANLEY

Detroit

Rockets blast GC,
Chiefs nip Bentley

-25"xi9"
deluxe pecan
with cane
$

• 3 drawer
with top

129 8 %
M69M

.choice 0(:.

• antique pecan
• colonial white

30650 Plymouth road
Hvbnla
42^-1000 SC
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from

WA YNE

MED-MART

PARTY SHOPPE

LIQUOR*

©

COMPLETE INVENTORY
WINE * KEG BEER • BEER* CHAMPAGNE • KOWALSKI IN THE DELI DEPT.

CIGARETTES

KINGS...100's »8»
GERMACK
Extra Jumbo

$799

s LB.

BAG

PISTACHIOS

TORTILLA CHIPS
DORITOS
1lb
Nacho Cheese Flavor...bag
7-UP and CANADA DRY

MIXERS

P

ap.

BETTER MADE

Reg. 11b. $ i f 5 9
«2.09 bag
J|

POTATO CHIPS
HOMO
Low
Fat

EVER-FRESH
ORANGE JUICE and
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

MILK
$-|79

Plastic M "

Platlk

100%
ntMr.

Gallon.

PURE

99*
*%#**

'A gal.
plastic

MELODY FARMS
ICE CREAM
ALL NATURAL
Rag.
»2.89

$^99

We're known as the home of
the

WE HAVE THE BEST
UNBEATABLE

WINE SALE

BEER PRICES

FAYGO
MIXERS

We have a huge selection

IN TOWN

of

7-UP

Wines and Champagnes

6 PACK * 12 PACK • CASES
KEGS

(Imported and

•

8pk.
' % liter

at large
Discount Prices

'

•

&

•

799*

$ 41 79

domestic)

'

1 liter

plus diet and
all flavors

HOT SANDWICHES • PARTY TRA YS • WEDDING ORDERS • BAR SUPPUE

FROM
Imported

POLISH HAM
BOILED HAM

$2

29

OUR DELI
____^\

DEPT.
Gourmet

HARD SAL AMI

$>| 99

$

AMERICAN CHEESE
MUENSTER CHEESE

ECKRICH BOLOGNA

PARTY
T R A Y S for all occasions
1203 S. WAYNE RD.
(between Palmer & Cherry Hill)

WESTLAND

722-3017
H0UR8: Mon.-8at. 9 to 1 a m , , 8un.10 to 1 a m ,
Op«n Christmas Eva 9 to 9, Open Naw Year'* Day

a^rtMMJMil

$249

' • »•

$

lb.

1 "lb.
1 " lb.

•t^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwwmmmmmmmmmmmBKimm wmm

gC*(L-6CMP.C.W,0-4C.fl-3C>

OitE

wmmmmmmmmmmmm^
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HOLIDAY
Lavish your loved ones

HILLTOP GOLF CLUB

¥7 COUPON^
-<

QOLF BALL 8PECIAL THRU DEC. 31,1984
t Dox. Top FIHes »10" • 2 Ooz. Umlt
New Golf Grips •«" Each.

#

$j COUPONvf

M

2 OFF6n
GERMACK
p
'STACHIOS

"

y

KING SIZE FILTER

CIGARETTES

Certificat
Deluxe

>.-

$

7"

20* more (or 100'8
Kings & Non-Filters
,Umlt 2 wtth coupon expires 12-31-S3.,.

5 LB. BAG .
»CouponExpJr«$ 12-31-43.

HILLTOP GOLF CLUB

with the exquisite sensations 6f mind unraveling, muscles
unknotting and being enveloped in a warm healthj^glow.
peluke Massage includes hot clay,- herbal extracts and
couples instruction in exercise ^nd massage. Available in
the comforts of yopr home, office, or several prominent

I

Winter Indoor Golf School .-.
December 15,1983 'thru- March 1.5,1984
Lessons Given By Qualified PGA
Golf Professionals
Stan Jawor, Cass Javyor, and Carl Allison
featuring Instant Video Replay
6 lessons '4500 or Seasonal Rate ^8500
;
Gift Certificates Available

,

47000 PoweflM. at Ann A/bofffaB.We$to(Sh«Won
J
Plymouth
For Info Call 4S3-S800 |

8383 MIDDLEBELT
WESTLAND»522-BIKE

GREAT SELECTION j
OF BICYCLES
in stock for

CHRISTMAS\
| OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE / t i l 5:00 p.m.
FOR BICYCLE PICK-UP
All Bicycles Assembled FREE
1

HOURS:

ijft,80n'"8*tV

WINTER PRICES ON EVERYTHING.

j

IDEAS

The Gift of Gab
SNOWTHROWER
SPECTACULAR.

. Crosj Country Skiirtg is our Stxcitlly
N O W O F F E R I N G C O N S I G N M E N T SALE
Bting i» yt»t »IJ4 mil c—lry ikii
A»J In MI nil tl»m.
Ntw Skins

. 700 ft. Ronj}«
• Fully DupUt
• Auto Stair.
• R*dUl
• R*<h*f|»bl»NICAD
BitUry
'- •..
• Puih Button Did
Wtxki on RoU/y or
Tone Syiueu

Cheat Chfiitru) Gifts
from...
Woolrkh
Dinskin
Duofold

PACKAGE PRICE
Start at
llt.UJil

CORDLESS DEIUXE TELEPHONE

SQQOO
Sii Bxtl. BitJu^i

(,

Pihl)

Whilt St.g.
Columbia
Jackets

You can own a
Snapper SnowThrower for as

FREE SKI LESSON WITH PURCHASE OF SKI PACKAGE
U'tvchtvcrS<p;»:c, }X)F<xeu, H)rr.outS

little as $ 2 0

•4590820

t

Available in
TONE OR PULSE j
$

with ad

tiimt

•UCTKJC rtumn
RVJtVtK*

Gmplttt Itti tf Ghit Craft
NOW I
Stfflni
R«g 4J.9>
V1TZLING GRINDIR
39.95 j
(Nt»Sr>!e)
"
.
All Sp/culi tbf'tuih
HOT ROD. IRONS 100 W.tt Reg. 17.¾
N O W 14.45 I
Die 24
'f-—1-__
Reg. )6.95
»OWATT
NOW 13.45 !
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • ISQUIRE VITWN ABOUT OUR CLASSES

J

$69.95

a«TWEByATC/COMDIALTONE ONLY

69%,

COMMERCIAL LAWNMOWER, INC.
34955 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia

(S.W. Corrver of Plymouth & Wayne)

(313)525-0980

withad
ALL STANDARD
COLORS
Brown, white/brown, white, blue, white/blue, peach, rod,
white/red. Also available in leather, gold, gold/leather, gold/black.

nunrtmEDifiATLs
torn mirror

THE

BI-FOtD

'instillation
/9 our
jectMtty,
we don't MRROAfDOOORB
REQ. 8£U
ins tell windshield* or
storefront; only 36' $120. £ &
Mirror*, the way 4«' $165. $115.
they should be
eo" $185. $130.
FOR
inttsited!

|
IFREE ESTIMATE
j
CALL

[851-9365

39 95
$5495

SNAPPER.
rWteS;

I
I'

«<i<W*lto«p/M '

HUM MM BIRD

tt'ftnfiwith

««SSS&*

v

was nana

10 Number Memory j

^

'put

^W»»k»i
ru/oji

with ad

%&ms8
.

^ HOW

Available in blue, ivory, red, white

per month
on Snapper Revolving
Credit Plan, Plus
get an electric Start [
KifPree
'

ChrUttruiHouri M F9X>9.S«f 9-VXS.£>-n ! M

Rri RifiltH9X
Ovt,l.t»lVW«S

W » 8 4 l Quality
At A F*lr Ptk*.

5 Gallons of Super-K
Kerosene with
purchase and this ad.
AT 999% FUEL EFFICIENCY,
KERO-SUN* PORTABLE HEATERS COST
YOU JUST PENNIES PER HOUR TO
OPERATE.

$205. $145.

nr

ON EXWTWO DOORS

{
FARMINQTON MIRROR &
1^1¾¾¾¾^^

~

$«15995
,

19,500 BTU's

s-I9995

FREE GIFT
,
- ¾

» Adventurer .
• .
Rtg- J)9.9)
.'." NOW '129.95
• Grin Tour II
Rtg. 1949)
NOW »182.95
• Gran Tour

Rig. 2449)-

KEROJUN j
I
1
WEBRINCCOMFOSTTOINNERSPACE |
KEROSUN* HEATERS SAVE YOU
MONEY WHILE THEY KEEP YOU
WARM.

I
I
I
I

wm-nttAM

Moonlighter
8700 BTU'S
Director

•119.951

11700 BTU's
Radiant 36
9600 BTU's

'189.95/

Radiant 10
9600 BTU'S
Radiants
8200 BTU'S

24470 5 Mile Rd.
Rcdford, M I 48239* 532-1135
Mon.-Sjf. 10-7«Thur». tO-9
St«n. 11-5

1

•139.95
M 29.95
M 19.95J

Safe a n d * 12-31-W

NOW »234.95

Bob's Cycle Shop

By ATC/COMDIAL

I
Omni 85
tJAAJ. J
13100 BTU'S $ 1 3 9 . 9 5 1

9,600 BTU's

with purchast of Btiyclt
Ross 10 Spuds

BASICS

s
8

Phone, dialers, answering equipment, accessories, novelty
phone, business systems

OLD ORCHARD
Shopping Center
6$3 Orchard Lake Rd.
•t Maple (15 MH«)
W. B l o o m f l e l d

SAVE AN A D D I T I O N A L

10°/, O OFF

626-2400
M«VT>iurt,Fr1W4
TuM,W«d,»«<tM;tuntM
Holid«rH«ur*11/2S-12/24

.

N.W. DETROIT

553-0630
Parti
Salaa-Sarvka
Mon.-8at, 9-6

'I

YOUR COMPLETE PHONE STORE

IS150W 7 M FkJ
3 8*1 E o( 0/*«nA«td
i**\ «*<v>
LGctttdloQtttnare*
94/-OV/X
IW»«*MraA»*C*
Won thru Frt 130 to 5. Sll 910 3

OUR ALREADY
DISCOUNTED
PRICES
WITHTHI8AD
E«pire« 12-31 W
While auppllaa
last. '
Abor» *r>*<i*it «ifr)va*d
OaE
- 1M0!

{•••••••••••••••••••••••I
MEMBER MICHIGAN TELEPHONE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION
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Persons suffering from congestive
heart faflure are needed to take part in
a new study being conducted by Slani
Hospital ofDelrolt.
. The study may offer tbem hope, acw cording to Dr. David Wrisley, medical
" director of Sinai's cardiac: fitness and
rehabilitation program.'
; / T h e 'study hopes to determine
whether heart and lung capacity can be
improved with regular moderate exercise, he said.

•WHEN A patient Is in congestive
heart failure, the heart iriuscle has reduced ability to pump because It hasbeen damaged," Dr. Wrtstey saJi This
causes fatigue, shortness* of breath^
limited ability for" physical exertion
and overall poot quality qflijfo."
West Bloomiield resident Melvyn
Rubenfire, chief of cardiology at Sinai
says, 'Exercise can have many positive
effects"
\ -, '
'

Over the past 10 years, moderate exercise has become an accepted part of
rehabilitation; for some heart patients.
This Is based on the knowledge that
physical, fitness improves the efficiency of the heart and reduces certain coronary risk factors such as obesity and
hypertension, v . • * (
, "Patients can benefit from physical
Activity which increases work capacity
and the level of exertion needed, to pro*
Yoke.chest pain or other symhptoms.

(R-4C.W.Q-5CXD7C

, Patients also experience a heightened hog. Joging and other endurance exersense' of. well-being," Dr. Rubenfire cises for upper and lower extremity
said. -» "' ••_ _ •.-•.-•..;.'
training. Continuous electrocardiographic monitoring of the heart rhythm
THERE IS NO charge.to partici- will occur during the sessions.
pants in the study. Each will receive a • Half ol the study patients will be a
complete physical examination' and control group. These people will not
cardiologic work-up. Those interested participate In the exercise sessions inishould contact Sinai's'Cardiac Rehabil- tially. However, based on the* findings
itation Team at 49M3M. •
of the study, they may join the exercise"
-, The study; will' have participants group at a later time.
walking on a treadmill, bicycling, rowthe exercise segment of the study

will be held In hourly sessions, three
times a week. There will be two to five
patients In each exercise group, supervised by a cardiologist, nurse and
exercise physiologist
-.•_'•
. In early 1^54, the Slnaf Hospital Cardiac RehablUUUoo Program will be
opening a major, facility, in West
Bloomfleld, where a substantial portion of the exercise training for this
study will take place there.

scars
With the help of Oakland University
faculty, Bi-County Community Hospital in Warren has taken steps to heal
the emotionel and physical scare incurred by cardiac rehabilitation patients.
Many patients suffer from anxiety
and depression that can affect their recovery, their family relationships and
even lead to a recurrence of heart
problems.
More needs to be learned, according
to Oakland University professor James
Schmidt Of Soulhfleld.
THESE PROBLEMS can occur even
if surgery.has been an unqualified success, he said.
Schmidt Is working with Fred Stran-

sky, an OU exercise physiologist and hope will help prevent a reoccurence of
cardiac rehabilitation expert, in the heart problems and improve the qualiPhase H project at the Warren hospi- ty of the participants' lives...'-.. >
tal, Straniky helped initiate the project
Schmidt defines biofeedback as the
at Bl-County Hospital.
use of Instruments to measure reSchmidt, who has a long history in sponses such as muscle tension and
counseling and health psychology, was
invited" into the Warren program by
Stransky to study the psychological reactions of cardiac rehabilitation patients.
American Motors Corp. has proposed
HE IS working with hospital staff a f40-mllllon Joint government-indusand with patients and their families to try fund to encourage safety belt usage.
propose an on-going program.
The Southfield-based auto maker also
It will use biofeedback and other called for the passage of 'mandatory
methods to help patients cope with safety belt laws.
stress, restyle their lives and begin a
Dale E. Dawkins, vice president of
health maintenance program that they environmental and safety affairs for

skin temperature. Patients can use this
knowledge and gain more control over
their physical and mental conditions.
In addition to his healthy psychology
Interests and nine years of counseling
patients at a medical clinic, Schmidt is

taking advanced work at a New York
institute on family counseling and
therapy.
If he is successful in developing an
on-golhg program of treatment for cardiac rehabilitation patients and their

families, the Bl-County Community
Hospital could become an internship
site for OU graduate, students in counseling.
A professor and educator since 1970,
.Schmidt is also trained In biofeedback. i

AMC backs U.S. seat belt law, fund
AMC, testilying. before the National available — the one their vehicles alHighway Traffic Safety Administration ready offer." '•..-.
(NHTSA), said:
EMPHASIZING '"'no technological
panacea for dramatically reducing
"The answer to reducing the grim deaths and injuries,on the highways,"
highway injury and death statistics lies jpawklns cited NHTSA's own conclu, . . in persuading people to alter their sion that the manual lap belt and harhabits and use the best safety system ness system already installed In new

•

.

0

vehicles is more reliable and effective.'
than currently proposed passive re->.
straint systems.
'
Dawkins called for a budget of $40:
million a year for the proposed Joint
industry-government program. Half of
this would come from NHTSA and half
from the Industry.
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Dad's Meat Market
28430 Joy Rd. •Livonia • 522-4470

Make this an
Old-Fashloned
Christmas
with an

Honey
Baked
Hants

Homemade
PORK & VEAL
CITY CHICKEN

OLD TIME

*2WL*,

PHOTO PORTRAIT

Smoked

Ground4 Chuck

*1 V

Oilit's Old Tirrn'Port Studio

*rg^ATj*%

Ut nanui to 1K» Oaarj tatnH ***» mtet «M (*c*«p»f**
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KielbaM
*2i9u>.

Homemade Fresh

Kielbasa

2

H.Y.9trtp$M$
QI ft Boxed

Dad's Catering Carry Out
Hamburgers 49« • Roaster
With Bleu Cheese 89* Slutted Cabtaoa

Yowwtocaasm
_ LBSTHAJOIICWrES
O0STVKB SUP 0YCT nHIZT (XOTHES _?~>

MMIBA/IS I

Mostacdolil
CWtkeo
'

Complete Catering Service

j

AT til
UVONIA^MALL .SEVEN & MIDDLEBELT (Outside of Crowley's)

(iuje watt (tturta

#lp

BRITISH MADE LACE CURTAINS
BytheYard
, • With Rod Pocket
• Ready to Hang
No Sewing
\» Machine Wash & Dry

15% DISCOUNT
With This Ad

for our
LAST FEW DAYS

She iktt Curtain §IJOIJ
33216Grand River

<ibik.E«tofFa«jgjt«DRd.)

Farmlngton.Mon.-Sat. l O - 6 , F r l . ' l i l 8

471-^UDo

(Bambi
Shot
^amot ^jriu,,

•-

!

* *

New Cuitomtn Only

'45*

Includes Cui& Style

o

Senior Prices Always Tuesday A Wednesday
Perms Complete
'25
Haircuts
*8"
eeifi
.,6'°
e

5> >

8

V

'

Open Tues. thru Sal. Wed. evenings by Appt:

15269 Farmington Rd. at 5 Mile
Livonia Shopping Center
425-5430

*&**-*£***

Senolec

[

Excellent (of Beginners

i

•J1

10

J

^,

This Coupon Good For

«50.00

Good on Any Purchase
of »200.00 or More "...

-4f

(May b« Utod on Anything in the Slore
Expires 12-24-83

j
j
I
|

We will publish Bridal '84 on , ,
Thursday,January 1 9 , ^ 4 :^ j

TROY

474-4061
O f * n M b n . - S i t . 9 to 6
Frl.dtoS

ue /rt
-£t/M?/&4d

f

•i »•'•* Rd & DKMndfe BJ
KM a/1 ShCfC-nO Ctfilf

0x!tt\itt & Xttentrit

OFFER EXPIRES' 1-31-84 (One Coupon PerlRepair)

7»-7|t4
OPEN uoZ-sWicTe r f i 9 i o « !

•50 M

FREE Delivery In Livonia on Case Purchase
Under a case, 50« delivery chg. In Uvonla
Delivery to all areas, call 522-4858
WE PICK UP ALL EMPTIES
WHEN WE DELIVER

ALL Vi LITER

POP $f99

I
I

8

k *P^2

'^j*~

.591-2300
644-1100

j
j

U

"&>&•

ORLESSV

LARGO BEVERAGE
16324 Mlddlebelt

I

tHtk.t^wtfieftUMtNttMTMTCMConMrv.Mft^nt* .
tltwtMr tfvaa

LOW
FAT I

HOMO
MILK
*1 S9

COKE,
DIETCOKt,
CAFFEINE FBEE,
SOUBT.ttCTSfiWT.SPtTTE,
8UNKIST, DR. PEPPER, TAB

$

COLD B E E R * WINE

3 6 2 5 1 S c h o o l c r a f t . U v o n l a , M l 4 8 tBO j

Livonia Office
Birmingham Office

I
I
I

iTJ1550UNT PRICES & HOMEITEITVERYI
BEER •WINE* POP
!

Don't miss the opportunity to be in this |
lovely and vefy popular section. Call I
before January 4,
j

y

FARMINQTOH

] Or»rd Rrvtf A*« SOtOvwcJLt'eBa
Jp:ti»oir«rrrJno1on

!

ANYCOLOflTV, VCR ANTENNA.
SERVICE IN YOUR HOME
OROUflSHOP

Mon.-Sat. 9-6
937-2070

00
1 »50

CtHUx*

._JVS • V C K S * ANTENNAS SOLD & SERVICED |
Phone 427-3910
33666 - 5 Mile R^J-jvonl^^"ML 48154^ ^J

27309 Plymouth Rd.
^ BIk. E. of InktUr

****»-«"-<» |

*> f ' * r cal Oi3) WTOS t> rkr-***sy

"COUPON
WITH THIS COUPON
OFF

SAMI'S CUSTOM TAILORING

HOURS: O*^ 9-30-6 00*
Sat 9.30 to 4:001

•;•*
* OFFERS *
^
9
* MISS CHARM CROWN 4 TROPHIES *
GROOMING SEMINAR * CANDLELIGHT CEREMONY *
* SCHOLARSHIPS * PRIZES *
* AWRDS * RECOGNITION *
* ' * TRIP TO VASHINOTON DC TO COMPETE IN
NATIONAL FINALS *

Winter Repair Special \

$

ffA-14404

V

tiHcOwihn,

j*. U. I W

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE!
Sale Ends January 31, 1984

ATTENTION GIRLS AGES 17—25
MICHIGAN'S MISS CHARM
.
PAGEANT

-—-Holiday Perm S p e c i a l —

fles-

PERMIT

332NPt)TIW^Rd.(Sft«*^C^t«rPt»Tixx^

G e r r y ' s Beauty Salon j
Children's Haircuts *S.OO

v

LARGE SELECTION • OVER 3000 FINEST ENGLISH FABRICS AVAILABLE
CHILDRENS APPAREL-Sizes Infant t o 14
LAST DAY O F BUSINESS IS DECEMBER 24th

^¾^^¾¾¾^¾

35«

ALL MEN'S and WOMEN'S
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING!

BIG
MARK DOWNS

Now thru Dec. 3.1, 1983

$OR00

2 0 % OFF

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
LAST FEW DAYS!

1

69
•\ d t p .

NO LIMIT
THRU 12-24-83

tifiaiaaQflftm-itft,—.-—

(?•
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O&E Monday, 0**>mb<K 19,1983

eC»(L-6CXP.C,W.Q-6C,n-SC)

WINTER LA Y-A-WAY
UP TO 28% Savings on
all SUZUKI MOTORCYLCES

HOLIDAY

i
i
j

\
450 CC to 110 o e
\
• Motorcycles purchased from how trtfu Feb. .15, 1984
J - arid picked up by the end of, March Include CASE
iGUARDS,' HELMET, COMP SHIELD, GLOVES, &
T-SHIRT FREEH V
:
.
\

II

The Sensation of a Suzuki!

VILLAGE CYCLE
26350 Grand River*Detroit
SERVICE AND PARTS FOR ALL VACUUM CLEANERS
KIRBY • HOOVER • EUREKA •FILTER QUEEN "
RAINBOW • ELELTTROLUX & ALL OTHER MAKES
^
FREE ESTIMATES

a
c

, — 7 — . ^ ^ ^ , , , j3g^gPgL,-^,^,j

The Bells
Are Ringing at...

7

Mm>,

•>

y

FORD ROAD'S ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZID

IflbBV
IVIflDi

(In The Old Village)
We have the country gifts galore,
distinctive cards, crafts,
and much, much more!

VACUUM GLEANER

USED VACUUMS
- START AT

39

D o n ' t be M i s l e d .
There is no Factory
Authorized Kirby in
Plymoulh, Canton.
Garden City. Livonia or Wayne

3 5 2 1 1 FORD RD.

Second

7

2

i

.2010

Location: 11603\

DALY,REDFORD

Corn.

WTH

BEECHJDALY

L

40%
80%

50% OFF
and More

TO A3 MUCH AS
NAME BRAND
PULL-ON

4 4 per 100 lbs.

POLYESTER
SLACKS
JUST IN TIME
$ 7 99
FOR
CHRISTMAS
and Up

fibre drum

• prevents Ice
•
•
•
•

IN STOCK
NOW

MINIMUM

$999

1case of 37" Trash Liners with each
•100 lb. drum ordered.

PLYMOUTH RD.

KIRBY

PANT
TOPS

FREE:

ACROSS FROM RED HOLMAN'S PONTIAC

WISTLANO

•>

ICE & SNOW MELTER
WARNING

» » « • • • * " OJWAVN.A.D.

GROUP OP

Values to »22.00

38 0 0

EVERY
DRESS

ONIBIQ

<•

C 615 N. Mill fit. .Plymouth"495.-7377 C
^ V i / ^ w ^ w n w ^ W/^ w A\ U A W

NEW & REBUILT
$

c

COTTAGE

continually melts Ice
does not refreeze
does not harm plants, drives or walks
leaves no messy residue

TEDDI of
CALIFORNIA

FREE DELIVERY
R.C MAINTENANCE SVPPLY

HOLIDAY
BLOUSES

455-6644

QUEEN & j
PYKETTLE 1
COORDINATES 1

V2 PRICE

YOU WILL
NEVER
BUYBETTER

Je Ann's
Dress Shoppe
{Corniv o( /Vrin Arbor
Tr.nU. W.lynortil r

Up To

VISA*

V2 O F F

MASTERCARD

HOURS:
10-6 Daily

WELCOME

HOLIDAY

BAKERY SPECIALS

lip£e?

Sweet Rolls, Coffee Cakes, Sour Dough Breads, Angel Wings,
Fancy Pastries* Chrlstmas.Cookles
COUPON

•1°°Off

COUPON

Family Haircare
Op#n Tu*t. A Thur*. tJI 6 pm

epee
U Jp r r « * B

on »

HOLIDAY DECORATED

2 Doughnuts
wh«nyou
T^iBuy a Dozen Donut*

CAKES

Introductory
Othr
ILOCA^ON
ONLY
COUPON)

1 Of»»r Oood Thru 2-29-04

Off* Oood Thru 1240-«3

G. M.PARIS BAKERY

I•
'|
I
I

Warrtn

729-1495

BYAPWamreNTONtY '
. . BYAPPOamKHTONlV
Introductory Otftr
WE8TLAND LOCATION ONLY
(WITH THIS COUPON)

0FF
•CAO/
r^ OFF ADULT
pERM$

425-2060

150%

28418 JOY ROAD'LIVONIA
(Between Mfddlebelt & Inkstor)
HOURS:Tu»$. thaiThurs. 7:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.,Fri. 6a.m. • 8p.m.,Sal. 6em. 7 p.m. • ;

O HAIRSTYLE

I

with coupon onlvlhru 12-31-83

!J 9withUcoupon
/ Oonly thro 12-31-83i

L _ . — — — — ...^^iP.Appolr'trnent Necessary^ ^ « • « . « • • - _ .

STARR STYLING STATION

A Gift
of Relaxation

Family Halt* Care
We Have Hours to Suit Your Needs
OPEN TIL 10 P.M. THUR. NITES
8 P.M. WED. NUES
MON. $-6; TUES. 9-6; WED. 9-8
THURS. 10-10; FRI. 9-8; SAT. 9-4

Christmas...a wonderful occasion to
give yourself or someone speciM the
luxury of comfort...in the chair they'l
call thefr own.
Quality - Value • Price t

INTRODUCTORY O F F E R

427-3080

NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY!
FREE S OZ. NEXUS THERAPPE SHAMPOO
with our $35 and up perm (cut, style,. Inc.) long hair or tinted
extra or haircut $8.50 (reg. $8.50)
Expires 1-31-84

39017 CHERRY* H H L L ^ T H I X "
mJUm

WESTLAND J[21 ^2¾¾

Hour* Mon . f/i 930-9.00
Tuw . Wed . Thufs .U\ 9.K>600.SotYijy 12-S

'_
ll

Plymouth JflL Ho*d

WESTLAND
BOWL

.

^o&xSoy Svurv
invites you to join us for our

HAS LEAGUE OPENINGS
FOR '84 a n d '85 S E A S O N

Christmas Celebration

I
I
I

MORNING LEAGUE

Early Christmas morning-we will be putting our
finest efforts into preparing our
Christmas gift to you; a Family Feast.
This country cooked, buffet style meal features
Roast Turkey, Honey Glazed Ham, and Our Famous
Short Ribs of Beef. Also included is our Lavish Salad Bar
offering over 20 items. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
Dressing, Vegetables, Assorted Rolls and Corn Muffins
and an Array of tempting Fruit and Pudding Tarts '

FOR MEN-LADIES-MIXED

AFTERNOON LEAGUES
. NIGHT LEAGUES
AT 9:30 P.M. Any Day (Sat. & Sun.
Inc.) for Men-Ladl*«-Mlxed

5940 N. WAYNE RD.
(b*1. Ford & Warron Roadi)

CALL 722-7570

J

VARIETY SHOP
•

Adult8-$6.95
Seniors~$5.25
Children (4-12)~-$3.95
Under 4 - F R E E

l*

n e WHOPPER
j !1 At5^?
^ e ^ o t to Bt t Buuyy 0One
^
1
1Mtttti^
sandwich, get another
r
^ " ^ WHOPPER free.

s

For Christmas Gifts
see the

Strv*d from Noon to 6:00 p.m. Christmas Day
3037$ Plymouth Road, U^snia • 26 J-6800 (or reservation

i *<•

i •

|

TOYS • TOOLS & LOTS MORE
*T0P•$H0P$AVE
12417 8TARK ROAD • LIVONIA

422-2000
Open Dally 1-6 p.m., 8at. 10*6

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!

-

Plensc present thii coupon before ordering. Limit one
coupon per customer. Void where prohibited by law.
Coupon good only at 28203 Plymouth Rd , Livonia. I
This offer good from Mondny, December 26th thru |
Sunday, January 1st.
•

r"""rvoTB«y
a
BACON
DWBIE"""5^
! L 1 ^ CHEESEBURCER sandwich
and get a second BACON
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER free.
Pleaie present this coupon before ordering. Limit one
coupon p«r customer. Void where prohibited by law.
Coupon good only at 28203 Plymouth Rd., Livonia.
This offer good from Monday. December 19th thru
Saturday, December 24.
CV

(OIVISION OF L & M SUPPLY CO.)

^A

LIVONIA'S FIRST DRIVE-THRU
5—28203 Piymoutfi Road . "
^ ( B e t w e e n Inkster & Mlddlebelt)

^¾¾¾
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|

